
W E A T H E R
W m I T e n t  partly cloudy this afternoon, 
tonight mad Tuesday. Local thunder 
showers In the Panhandle and South 
Plains tonight and again late Tuesday. 
Not much change In temperature.
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Symington Charges 
RFC Official Hired 
By T  exmass Corp.

WASHINGTON —(A*)— Administrator Stuart Sym
ington of the Reconstruction Finance Corp. charged today a 
former RFC official, Allen E. Freeze, 52, of Dallas, accepted 
employment from an RFC borrower at the same time RFC 
was employing him at $10,750 a year.

Symington said he has referred the case to the Justice 
Department for possible prosecution on criminal charges 
and he has instructed RFC’s general counsel to bring a

civil suit against Freeze

Shamrock 
Pilot Killed 
In Air Crash

Outnumbered Jets 
Score Aerial Victory

Commies May Be k  
Preparing Offensive

Freeze resigned ns assistant 
comptroller of the RFC l a s t  
September 28 to become v i c e  
president and comptroller of the 
Texmass Corp., Dallas, at a sal
a i }  of $22,500 a year. The sal
ary since has been raised, Sym
ington said

___ _ I He added that at least five
SHAMROCK (Special) months before leaving the RFC

Matt Taylor, about 82, was hilled »accented a salarv”  from
at 7:05 a m. today when the *prteze accepted a salary from 
fight plane with which he was Texmass and .a rn eo  on busi-

"  H . . .  . ----- j , ness with and for (Texmas3)
from his office at the RFC.’ ’ 

Symington 3aid evidence d u g  
up by RFC investigators, con
sists of 20 documents presented 
b} Texmass between April 18 
and June 15, 1950, signed by
Freeze, among other officials, as 
a vice president of the borrow
ing concern.

Also, he said, RFC records 
show 50 long distance c a l l s  
from Freeze ’3 office, charged to 
the RFC, that were made to 
“ cfficials, creditors, attorneys and 
other persons connected w i t h  
Texmass.”

Texmass got a $15,000,00/ loan 
from RFC  which was u c h 
criticized by the Senate (F  u 1- 
bright) investigating commit
tee largely on grounds it was 
to “ bail out" creditors of that 
firm.

Symington said the company 
still owes $1.1,788,97" to RFC, 
nnd he is “ not happy’ ’ about 
toe loan. He noted an applica
tion has been made to p u t • 
Texmass into receivership.

The RFC chief said that wlple 
he had no proof except the, doc
uments signed by Freeze Aid the 

(See RFC OFFICIALS, Page

dusting crops crashed and burned 
near Paris, Texas.

A message received here early 
today was that Mr. Taylor was 
alone in the plane when the 
fatal crash occurred.

Mr. Taylor was a B-24 pilot 
In World War II, and following 
military service he attended West 
Texas State college at Canyon. 
He had engaged in crop dusting 
for about two years prior to his 
death

Survivors include his wife and 
two small daughters.

Property Valuation 
Hearings Slated 
Here June 26-29

Hearings on personal pi peiiy 
valuations will be held jointly 
by the city and school district 
boards of equalization beginning 
June 26 and ending June 29 in 
the city commission room, city 
hall.

The two boards will also hold 
real estate valuation hearings on 
July 2 and 3 in the city com
mission room

Cards, notifying property own
ers of changes in assessments 
are being mailed this week, along 
with the dates set aside for the 
hearings before the two boards.

Funeral Tuesday 
For Mrs. Crawford 
In Baptist Church

FOR THE W INNER — Dick Stowers, left, general chairman of 
the Soapbox Derby, and Roy Taylor, right, Junior Chamber of 
Commerce president, admire the T. II. Keating trophy to be pre
sented to the winer of the local race, July 22. The gold ■ plated 
trophy Is on display at Pampa Hardware. (NAws Photo)

Naval Chief Warns

May Wind Up This Week:

Solons Vote Early 
End T o  Mac Inquiry
WASHINGTON — (¿P)

The Senate’s MacArthur in
quiry committee voted unan
imously today to hear only 
four more witnesses and to 
close the investigation “at 
the earliest possible date.” 

Chairman Russell (D-Ga) 
said the inquiry may end 
this week or by the middle 
oi next week, at the latest. ] 

The committee decided to call 
these additional witnesses:

Patrick J. Hurley, former am
bassador to China.

Maj. Gen. Emmet ( R o s i a )  
O'Donnell, former commander of 
Uu, U S. strategic bombing force 

¿kin the Far East.
Maj. Gen. David C. B a r r ,  

former commander of the U.S. 
Seventh Division in Korea and 
or.e-time chief of a U.S. military 
mission to China.

by the

TOKYO —(•£*)— Outnumbered American Sabre jeti 
destroyed six Russian-type jets and damaged eight others 
is two big air battles over Korea yesterday and today.

A total of 118 planes were involved in the sudden re* 
vival of jet warfare. U«.

Sixteen Red jets made a third stab at four Sabre jetsthrough at the latest
middle of next week ”  , - __  „

General O'Donnell himself b e-, Monday afternoon — but kept at a safe distance. They fired
came a center of controversy J  twice on the F-86s, then streaked back across the Yalu River
last January when he returned j in to  the safety of Manchuria.

A ll American planes returned safely, Far East Air
Forces said.

Reappearance of the Red jets in force coincided with 
indications the Chinese may be preparing a new offensive 

Red troops suddenly appeared in territory they had *

U.S. Fire Power Said 
Greatest Of All Time

lacked 
tar « I

BILOXI,
m iral Forrest P. Sherman of the 
joint chiefs of staff cautioned

Services for Mrs. Jerry Craw
ford, 20, w ill be held at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at the First Baptist 
Church with Pev. E. Douglas 
Carver, pastor, officiating. Mrs. 
Crawford died early this morn
ing at a local hospital after a 
short illness.

Survivors include her husband. 
<19 N. Russell, her parents, Mr. j 
and Mrs. C. F  Hamaker; o n e  
sister, Thea Deane Hamaker and 
one brother, Leon, all of Gage, 
Okla.

Wanda Lee Crawford was bom 
Aug. 8, 1930 in Gage. Okla. and 
was graduated from Fargo, Okla., 
High School. Sue attended Okla
homa Baptis. University a n d  
moved to Pampa in June. 1950, 
when she was employed as aec- 
i ctary in the F i r s t  Baptist 
Church

Mr. and Mrs Crawford w p  r e

Former Resident 
Of Shamrock 
i Killed In

SHAMROCK-
IA form er Shamrock boy, Ted 
Bones, Jr., a marine sergeant, has 

! been killed in Korea. B o n e s  
died June 8 while helping direct 
bombardment activities in an ae
rial unit.

Bones has been in the Marine 
Corps since 1946 and was serv
ing a second enlistment. H i s 
parents now live at Amarillo.

Tornado Rips Into 
Dallas County Town

DALLAS — UP) — A low roar
ing tftrnado dipped down on the 
small Dallas county community 
of Sachse today, knocking out 
conupunicatlons and power lines.
•Jr report that a “tremendous 

* sternly had struck at (Anton, 
™ the east proved erron-

at Sachse indirectly 
caused 'the death of E. O. Whar
ton, 68-year-old farmer who re
turned to his home from a field 
during the storm. His death ap
parently was caused by a heart 
attack.

The twister ripped Into the 
center of Sachse about 7:30 a. 
m., and demolished an onion 
shed near the railroad tracks, 
blew over two carlod* of onions 
and held up trains in both direc
tions.

Plight O f Small Businessman:

Little Fellow Complains Of 
Many Government Records

NEW  ORLEANS — OP) — Too 
many government records to 
keep.

Too many regulations dif
ficult to understand and some
times contradictory.

Competent personnel hard to 
married Jan. 26, 1951 and they] get and hard to keep 
had been living in Plainview.j Those, boiled down, are the
where he attends Wayland Uni- chief plaints of small business- 
vorsity They came back to Pam-] men as found by Associated
pa this spring when school was Press member newspapers in a 
out and he is employed as a survey of Louisiana and Missis- 
painter. She was a member of sippi.
the First Baptist Church here. ■ j spent weeks checking more 

Burial w i l l  be in Fairview  than 4,000 items in this store,”
Cemetery. said C. M Dossett, president of 

a Hattiesburg, Miss., grocery. 
" I  found that not one item had 
anything near the mark-up per
centage allowed by OPS (Office 
of Price Stabilization!. It is just 
a lot of unnecessary work and 
expense "

Joe D. Henderson, national 
managing director of the Am eri
can Assn of Small Business, 

the case of an operator

Chief Addresses 
Texas Police At 
Crime Meeting

Chief of Police John Wusinson 
tbir morning was getting ready ] cited 
to give fellow officers the “ low- of a general store in New Or- 
dnwn" on local police characters leans
a: a state - wide crime meeting ] He said the operator, whose 
In Dallas June 21-22. name he declined to reveal, em-

The conference, called by the 
Dallas County Sheriff’s Depart
ment, is for the exchange of in
formation on the habits, resi
dences, records and other data on 
Individual criminals.

The Information exchange is 
expected to aid police in pick
ing up wanted men over t h e  
state and in surrounding states. ,
Police from New Mexico. Louis- .. * *  ¿U,lat,on1 t e r m  e d
lana. Oklahoma and Kansas are ln Pam P* Ust we* k bypersona con

l o o k e d  somewhat 
brighter today as meat markets 
and restaurants managed to sup
ply the demand.

But while grocery markets and 
restaurants were hopeful of meet
ing the demand for beef, a local 
pricking h o u s e  reported only 
eight or nine head of cattle to 
be butchered this morning 

“ That may be all we have for 
the week,” a spokesman s a i d .  
"But we hope to gat some cat

tle this afternoon. W e’ll keep try-
in« ‘

Vi.
tory in Korea might 
an unwarranted move foHj dis
armament. But at the same ’time 
he advised against all-out mo
bilization to meet the Russian 
menace.

In an address prepared for a 
meeting of the Mississippi De
partment of the American L e 
gion, Sherman emphasized the 
continuing danger of Russian 
aggression, saying it might take 
the form of a series of relatively 
small wars or a major war of 
global proportions.

Then, pointing up the need 
for continued reai— i is, t he 
chief of naval operations said: 

“ Even minor m ilitary successes 
are likely tq 
arming and 
fied sense of security.

“We may never know how 
much of our hurried demobili
zation after World War I I  con
tributed to the program of the 
Soviet Union for world domina
tion; but we may be sure that 
we gave confidence to our en
emies as they embarked upon 
a campaign of aggression.

“ We are now engaged in re
capturing some of the strength 
we precipitously cast away after 
World War II. We must not 
make a similar mistake again.

“ Even after allied victory in 
Korea, our ’ principal potential 
enemy will remain as strong as 
it is today.

Sherman said the U.S. is 
making steady progress and Us 
military position is constantly 
improving. But he warned that 

ploys fewer than 50 persons but --we must reconcile ourselves to 
finds it costs him $18,000 a year a prolonged period of personal 
to keep records required by the and national sacrifice end hard] 
federal, ».ate and city gove. work There is slight prospect]
ments He said the man has to ahead * for an immediate world I

from Korea and was quoted in 
an interview at Marcli Air Base,
California, as saying the United 
Slates could use "the ultimate 
weapon”  with effectiveness in 
Korea

meant" bT ¡he "ultimateweap^m* i Previously deserted. Replacements steadily filtered down 
(See s o l o n s . Page 2) j from the north for holding troops all along the front.

★  *  *  Fierce Red defenses cha
aliied moves in the center 
the line. But Allied patrols Mon* 
day drove mor-j than three miled 
into Red territory in the west 
and gained slightly over s mile 
in the east.

Two UN armored tank petrols
rumbled up the west side of 

WASHINGTON —</P)— Military planners sav the lbe former Red “ Iron Trianfle/’
... . . -  R . , | U S- Air Force now has available to it explosive power Unda on the Another ar*

° !J“Br Bad*er' fo,' 1 greater than all the explosions from the invention of gun- mored patrol trying to push up
the Far East powder to the atomic attack on Hiroshima. the east side from Kumhwa was

These officials, who may not be named, told a reporter fen  ed back by road mines and
today that if the Soviets choose war, the U.S. can hurl . „
down on Russian cities, people and armies destruction rl^  the Kwlst ™°d center, 
frightful beyond comprehension. briefing officer said Reds were

the Far East.
In ' / «I dition it is possible Gen. 

Douglas MacArthur may testify 
again. The committee has invited 
MacArthur to tggik the wltneas 
chair again if hK gares to reply 
to any of the teBuiony the com
mittee has heard gnee the inquiry 
started May 3.

MacArthur w a* the first wit
ness at the joint inquiry by 
the Senate Armed Services and 
into his dismissal and his dif
ferences with the Truman ad
ministration over Korean war 
policy.

Rusaell said (he committee has 
had no word from MacArthur as 
to whether wants to testify 
again.

Today's Ba seek a
quiqk win JJhe inquiry

clos

Russell said the committee de
cided not to call Presidential 
Adviser W. Averell Harriman 
as a witness.

Harriman tentatively was to 
testify tomorrow.

“ The committee unanimously 
approved a subcommittee's recom
mendation that it would be in 
the public interest to conclude 
the hearings at the earliest pos- 
s:ble date,”  Russell said.

He added that no specific date

still fighting a delaying type o f
blasts before Hiroshima, in 1945.1 waifare.

This means that packed into] In the eas, North Korean ma
tin' nuclear lission weapons now|chinegun fire three times drove

__ _____ in arsenals or on production lines | CN troops back from a com*
Nor does there aeem a way, is lolal force of all the manding ridgeline, but Reds sud-

bombs, shells and bullets fired inlcieniy abandoned another ridgo 
World War I I  and the procession j <ar which they had fought fierce- 
of other conflicts back through ||y Sunday, 
some 700 years or more. That 
foice can be delivered n o w.

Unfortunately, only a relatively) 
few men, none of them Russian, 
understand the power the U.S. 
has shaped into its atomic weap
ons. air force and sea service.

except for the politically dan
gerous demoitnteatton of dropping 
a sample bomb' on the Commu
nist enemy in Korea, to convince 
R ussUlmOI this power of relalia-

officials, from the 
down, have been 

for five years 
effect of the 

lian aggres- 
ptans. Because the phrase 

has. been used so often, with so

likely the phrase came into ex 
istcnce before the real p o w e r  
was attained. But now officials 
who make the statement aren't 
bluffing the Russians. They are 
telling them.

Military men who must make 
the plans for any retaliation say 
the U.S. Strategic A ir Command 
now has available explosive pow- 

was fixed, but “ we sirouuld be er greater than all the man-made

against one country, in a matter 
of only hours or days, if the 
military planners are correct in 
their estimate.

Responsible airmen do not say 
this Instant retaliation w i t h  
atomic weapons would produce 
instant capitulation of R u s s i a ,  

little elaboration, its meaning has!But ll,ey do be,|eve obliteration 
worn thin. Moreover, it is quite of key Russian government and

industrial targets and destruction 
of industrial manpower w o u l d  
so shatter the war-making system

Fighter • bombers rakad every 
strong point as the Fifth Air 
Force mounted 490 sortie* in <Uy- 
light Monday, including the Jet 
flights along the northwestern» 
Korean border.

F-86 pilots reported the R ed  
jets showed more fight then ever 
before in the two air battled. 
The fight waa gone in the later, 
long - distance paaaes. The twe 
jet battles flared suddenly alter 
a long lull.

Monday's was the bigger and
of Russia as to make her help-l*nolt the heaviest loll of the
less to stop advancing allied ai-|reds -  f ' ve ‘ lestroyed and two
mies and navies | damaged. It was the biggest bag

in two months. Thirty • three
i-'abre jets battled wtth 40 MIG8 
from 28,000 feet down to tree

Significantly, the sober, serious, 
behind-doors talk among military 
men of the vastly enhanced de
structive power in A m e r i c a n  

(See (I. S. FIRE. Page 2)

Senator O'Conor Proposes 
Execution For Dope Peddlers

top level.
Sunday’s air fight waa between 

20 American jets and 25 Reds. 
One MIG was reported s h o t  
dewn and six damaged.

Both battles were fought near 
(he Manchurian border in MIQ 
Alley - site of all previous jet 

| engagements.
The ground war moved over 

i familiar territory, but stirred up 
I strong Red resistance ln un-

file 30 reports a year with the 
federal government, 21 with the 
state and 14 with the city.

Henderson has asked t h e  
House and Senate Small Busi
ness Committees and the House 
Ways and Meana Committee to 
support a proposal to give small 
businessmen a $25,000 annual tax 
exemption to reimburse them for 
money spent keeping government 
records.

Robert H Rolling, Hatties
burg, Miss , jeweler, looks 
that problem this w a y : “ I
need the money I have to spend 
keeping records to put back into 
my business in order to compete 
with the bigger stores.”

A Lafayette, La., businessman, 
asking for information on how 
to fill out a form for OPS, re
ported, “ they sent us back a 
book that would take a bunch 
of lawyers to interpret."

Another Lafayette business- 
(See L ITTLE , Page 2)

peace for us and for our youth.”
Noting there has been no dec

laration of war. Sherman said:
“ We are not operating in the 

altogether black area of war 
nor in the altogether while area 
of peace. We are in a grey 
area somewhere in between. It 
is a moat difficult area.

“ In this g iey  area, we have 
no exact precedents from the 
past to guide us They very 
structure of the United Nations 

at under whose banner we joined 
the fight is a few venture 

“ The grey area between peace 
and war is a difficult one be
cause the emotional stimulus 
to do a full-out job is larking 
There has been no attack on 
our shores, for instance, no 
sinking of a battleship Maine, 
no Pearl Harbor. It has been 
our tradition that our enemies
must first attack us. The resulti _  _ .  «
has been in the pas, that we Q f  5 | ) | d | e r S  5 1 ^ ( 1

ST. LOUIS —(& )—-.The new chairman of the Senate expected spots. In the c e n t e r  

j  ^ rimeu investigating Committee today proposed indirectly f̂ k %y'dstrP“n7 'R e T  Hra.^SiS 
that the death penalty be invoked for dope peddlers. munis,s moved artillery into the

“The Lindbergh law was invoked to stop kidnaping “ Iron Triangle”  where none waa 
and a similar measure must be taken to put the fear of encountered recently.
God into these outlaws,” Sen. O’Conor (R-Md) said in a ° nly Kí,lnl, reported Sunday 
speech prepared for the Kiwanis International Convention.

The Lindbergh law carries the
death penalty.

The population of the federal 
hospital indicates, O’Conor said, 
"the percentage of narcotic users 

under 21 yea n  of age has in 
(leased 600 percent during pasl 
several years

Relief Fund 
Is Up $190

were in the east where front
dispatches said allies captured 
key heights on a push toward a
"strategic assembly area.”

The United Nations shoved a
powerful task force acroes the
1 m inn R iver in the west, prob
ing a reported Communist build
up area.

The task force fought through 
but failed

the door, The News Want A(ls 
must be loaded with bargains;”  

Tuesday :

Contributions of $190 w e
" I t  justifies the utmost indigna- "Xide-ci this weekend to the total ‘ "

lion on the narr of all citizens $7,127.25 given to the White . screening troops.non on me pan oi an cmzena • ,  s ___. ... _  „ t o  contact the main body. The
to the point where those who Dee, disaster fund by Pampa p(Mh rarri<w1 th, aMja(| the

Donors and amounts given are ™,h Pb,bIIH ,.in ,th,f îÎOr,n* f ‘area, due north of Seoul, on the
the wav our paper hit >» business of

__ * -I. . . . 1 I l i m in o  inninir i .onnlo  m ono l l i r  unrl

Weird Story Told
(See NAVAL, Page 2)

Pampa's 'Critical' Beef Situation Somewhat 
Brighter But Packing House Sees Tight Week

•Iso slated to attend, bringing conn*cled with the meat
pertinent information with the"" ry’
on their local character«.

Margo ref Journeys 
By Car To  Paris

LUXEMBOURG — (IF) — Mar
garet Truman left here today by 
car to have her find look at 
Paris.

The President ■ daughter ex
pected to a pend nearly a week 
tn the French capital. She ex
pressed the hope that her jam
med schedule would permit some 
time for shopping

From France, she will proceed 
to Italy, to 
an tour.

Marine Guard And Janitor 
Shot To  Death In Cuba
HAVANA, Cube — UP) — A| fication of hia relatives 

U.S. Marine guard and a janitor The bodies were found ir one 
weie found shot to death today ot t h e  , m b a .,k y  offices 
in the U.S. embassy.

The embassy said Cuban au- .
thoritiea are investigating, b u t  Washington the Stale De-
gave no clues as to what caused partment would not comment Im- 
thehe shootings, other than saying mediately
»here were no indications of at ° ne source said that official 
tempted robbery i sports of the incident had not

The embassy ia in the Horter been made, and that nothing
Hamburger and chicken fried Building on Obispo Street in more was known here than had

_ h „... nrnrM1  aleak were on the menu in some downtown Havana. The janitor appeared in press reports, 
conclude her r u m » .  Pampa restaurants today, but Aguatin Fernandes, has b e e r  A. top official said the bodies

~  some were having difficulty tn buy "mployed there more than 20 were found when the embaaav
________________ - ing beef. One restaurant had only year«.

used Air Coo-1 a  few steaks and waa featuring The Marin* guard, a sergeant
i

opened in Hevane this morning, 
and that it I« not known bow the

Alive Six Years
WARSAW, Poland — UP) — The 

weird story of a German soldier 
buried alive for six years unfold
ed today.

Reliable sources ssid the sol 
(Her. Identified only as a 32 yes» 
old Berliner, Is In a hospital 
being treated fnr blindness 
which resulted from entomb
ment since 1946 In n sealed off 
Wehrmacht underground food 
warehouse.

Authorities concerned with the 
casewere reluctant to talk, but members ' s o m e  ideas on 
trustworthy Informants gave the 
following account:

The buried man emerged from 
his trap near the seaport of 
Gdynia recently with a knee 
length beard and hair hanging 
down to his ankles. Frightened 
Poles ran when they saw him.
Another German, who had also 
been burled, feH dead of a heart 
attack when he come Into day
light.

The two, with four comrades.

luining young people morally and 
physically may be made to pay follows: 
the most severe penalties in the ] , * Harrah 
way of stern sentences,”  he said.

Organized criminal syndicates „  , ,
that handled liquor in the pro- ,? ' ' " ton U,nlc 
hibltion era and later turned to » " " v m n n 8 
control of gambling may now he D /  Roh|gon 
expected to take over the dope ^  
traffic unless measures are taken
to prevent It, O'Conor said.

He said the rrime committee 
is delving into this problem, and 
added :

"This is a field of criminal 
activity which, as present chair
man of the committee. I  am 
thoroughly convinced offers the 
greatest opportunity for effective 
corrective action.”

The senator said executive hear
ings of the committee in his 
home state of Maryland and last 
Tuesday at the U.8 P u b l i c ]  
Health Service hospital in Lex-: 
ington. Ky.. gave the committee'

’ im-

L. Call 5
Mr. and Mrs L  N. Mitchell 5 
C. H Kellev 15
B E. Williams 25

A total $7,317.25 has been re
ported to The Pampa Daily News 
during the nine-day drive to 
raise money for White D e e r ,  
struck by a tornado June 7.

Mother Awaiting 
Word From Her Son

(See AERIAL, Page U

Rites Pending For 
Mr. and Mrs. Banks 
Killed In Accident

(See SENATOR, Page 2)

City Manager Is 
Home From Army

After 15 deye of Army life. 
Firnt Lt. pick Pepinr dropped 
h e  military deaignatirn late last 
night aa he i-etumed to Pampa 

had been trapped la the (nod to resume his city managership 
hunker when retreating Ger- I This morning Pepin b e g a n

to «orktng up hut agenda for Tti«a- 
¡day mamiags city commission

Funeral arrangements for Mr. 
and Mrs George Banks, Duma«, 
both killed in a traffic accident 
in Pleasant Valley Saturday 
night, are pending arrival ofrel* 
ativeR f r o m  California. Mr. 
Banks, 72. was a brother of Len 
R Bank*. 303 N West. M r a. 
Banks was 80 years old.

An automobile d r i v e n  by 
Joseph E. White, Amarillo, strick 
Mr. end Mrs. Banks as they 

A Pampa mother Is awaiting started acroas Highway 87, after 
word from her »on who, It I* getting off a bus They were on 
thought, was aboard the I SR their way to visit their daughter. 
Thompson minesweeper when It Mrs. L  B Green, Pleasant Vei
n s» hit last Thursday off Korean ]Cy -

Mr Banks was killed lnstant-shores
Machinist » Mate Billy C. An

derson, son of Mrs. Jack Reid, 
32* N. Dwight, has been on the 
UHM Thompson three years. He 
re.enlisted in the Navy April I at 
Ibis year.

Mrs. Reid has not heard from 
her son In two weeks, bul she

ly. Mr*. Banks died about t w  •  
hours later.

In addition to Lee Banka. Mr. 
Banka Is survived by a step - 
daughter and two stepson*; hen 
daughters. Mrs Paul Kote, Reno, 
Nev. ; and Mr*. E E Jones. Oak-

h.s had no o  «e l .rw e r »  f r o m  the l,nd »"Other brother,
w .\ h nep,° X . ■ »  *

£  minesweeper " "  MrB ber two ¡SÍT £me minesweeper._________________ and Doyle Wtutan*. Krnas, and
L * te  «o  Evtnrudlng. Lewis a broth**, Ed W y a t t ,  W t »

V

/

____________________ __ •A ‘ mM L  A. jfc. ’» .»-.tottll
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CpI. Mitchell Rowe ol Ft. t amp- (iiieali in the R. I). Howell 
bell, Kentucky is visiting his par-1 home this weekend were Mr. and 
ent, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rowe of Mrs. B. C. Howell, Gene and 
Pampa. , Bruce, and Mrs. Vesta Worel of

Wanted to buy used piano. Call Fort Lauderdale, F la.; Mr and 
4237J • Mis. Lester Howell and Kay of

Miss Mary Lee Black, Canadian. Spearman. Mr and Mrs Tom 
was a visitor last week in ,he Howell and R o ^ .e , Am arillo; and 
home of Miss Lvnn Cornelius, 902 Mr- and Mra- O ' 1* Howell, Pam- 
E. Fisher pa

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Yates' MU" <!lor‘'* daughter of
of Fort Worth were Sunday visit- ^ rs  E  R Ja>'- am ved  Saturday 
ors at the home of Mr Yates’ par- from an encampment at Ridge- 
ents r  crest, N. C., for a two-week stay

Square dance school of Instru. " “ »J her o'other before going to 
tion to be held on the slab on S. Dallas- wlTe,e sh* Wl11 ‘ "torn thia 
Hobart June 19 to 23 inclusive $10 ln , occupational therapy
per couple Instructor Bob Sum- 81 J * e Vl ood,1,aw"  Hospital 
fall. For further information con D Ml*", Lucl'1*  »«under., 504 N. 
tact John M< Fall, ph 1.546 In Ru,,s.e11' ,and her sister, Mrs. 
case of ram instructions will be p laudf  Wilkerson Duncan, Okla.J 
held in Parish Hall * ¿1 1 . ™orn 'n*  ,or I '° "  Angeles,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barnes and Callf ' and other P °,nta waid i°r «  
son, Jack, of Elwood, Ind , stop
ped in Pampa Saturday night for 
a visit with friends, en route to 
Alamosa, Colo. Barnes is ’ a for
m er publisher of The Pampa Daily 
News.

Vito!
Statistics

One Injured In 
Accident Here

Am

Temperatures
*  A.m. Today fit in am .
7 a.m. fi511 a m
8 a.m. 7112 Noon
9 a.m 73
LiOWfit last night 63. T o la y  5* 
mum 85.

Hospital Notes
| »H IGH LAND G ENERAL 

ADMISSIONS 
Mrs. Faye Della Adams 

arillo
Mrs Emmie Deah Wheat 
Marvin Picket 
Carl W. Como.
Mrs. I. T Kuykendall. White 

Deer
Mrs. Betty Jackson 
Mrs Bonnie Holt Wheeler 
R. H. Petkin 
R F. Elledge, Skellytown 
Mrs. Clara Addington, Miami 
Fred Maddox. Panhandle 

DISMISSALS 
Charlie Lane. Panhandle 
Mrs. Mary Boye, McLean 
Mrs. Suzie Prather. Sunray 

] Mrs Mable Mill, Lefors 
John Campbell 

' Baby Jackson 
Leo Marney 
J. M. Crawford 
B. A. Wesner, White Deer 
Mrs. May Auwen 
Miss Carol Graves. Lefors 
W'alter Emir.ons 
Mike Cooper

; Roy Eller, White Deer 
Sandra Lou Haddock 
Bud Lowran"c, Skellytown 
Mrs. Willie Reeves

Two accidents were reported 
Sunday in Pampa. one resulting 

, in injuries to an Am arillo man.
I Charles R. Cavender, 605 Dean | 
D iive, has been charged by local 

"6, police with failure to grant light-; 
^  of-way in an accident that oc-1 

curred Sunday at 120 a.m. at 
i- Russell and Kentucky.

Police said today that Cavender] 
failed to slop at a stop sign 

¡and hit a car driven by Edward 
L. Shaw of Oklahoma City.

Charles Mullin of Amarillo, 
who was riding in the Shaw 
car. was taken to a local hospital 
for emergency treatment, and re-, 
leased a short time later. 

Another accident on Foster,

PICK OF PARIS— Roman*
Andrea, 25-year-old g l a m o r  
girl, holds high the trophy she 
won as “the most beautiful pin
up of the year” in Paris* annual 
water fete. Though she won 
her title in a driving rain, no 
one accused the judges of being 
“all wet.” (NEA-Acm e photo 
by Stall Photographer Rena 

Henry.)

Pampan Helps Pcmits
.  J  Total $22250 For
Avert Tragedy Pampa Last Week

M qp r

Steve Oates, 721 N. West, as
sisted in averting a tragedy 
Sunday afternoon when he and 
his family were on an outing 
with a group of people from 
Dumas at a picnic spot n e a r  
Stinnett.

They were picnicking near a 
creek and the children w e r e  
swimming, when one of t h e  
girls screamed for help saying 
that two little girls who had 
joined them from another party 
half a mile away were drowning.

Oates and his brother - in
law, Franklin Baer, ran about 
100 yards to the rescue a n d  
when they reached the t w o 
girls, about 9 and 7 years old, 
the children were not breathing, 
and were floating in water about 
four feet deep.

The girls were pulled to shore. 
One of them was revived, but 
the younger one had not recover
ed enough to speak. However, 
her respiration was normal.

PAMPAS

MARKETS
west of B alla rd ,  occu rre d  when f o r t  w o r t h  L I V E S T O C K
Aubrey C. Troop of Pampa, back- f o r t  WORTH. Tex . June 18 — 
ed from a curb and hit a car (A I’ > OatHe 4.10U; calves 9oo; hulls

___  l ., ____ , 'steady linod and choice IlKblweiahl
dliven b) Einest W. Edwards, stacker cattle and calves steady; 

I Pampa. No charges w ere made fleshy »lockers and common to medl- 
in this accident that happened kinds weak to II down. Slaughter 
at 6 45 p.m.

LITTLE

(Continued from Page It 
pork loin, chicken and fish 
today's menu.

One meat market owner said 
things “ were getting a little 
tight.” He was unable to b u y  
any meat for delivery thia ewek, 
8nd had only two or three daya’ 
supply on hand, but h* was sell
ing beef for 98 cents.

Anothe store received about 20 
c.r 30 percent tinder their beef 
quota this week. (Prices w e r e  
down on beef and up on pork, 
one marketman said.) Last week 
(hat particular market “just got 
•y * b.’
by.”

At least one meat market had 
beef left Saturday night and got 
through last week in good shape, 
and got their usual quota ot 
beef this morning. They h a d  
promises of mure beef later in 
the week.

All stores report beef s a l e s

Building permits issued last 
week by tha city engineering 
department totaled 322,250 in 
new residence*, remodeling and 
moving building* inside the city 
limit*

Of the 11 permit* 1 asued, only 
three were for new home*. The 
Remainder wera for remodeling 
garage* and homes and build
ings moved in. Permits were 
granted to:

l/onso Shaw, 641 N. Christy, 
remodeling residence, $990; A. R. 
5 ties. 430 N. Davis, new rest 
676 S. Barnes, moving building 
inside city limits, 31,100; C. O. 
residence, 38,000; Mrs. L u c y  
Shirley, 2010 Hamilton, n e w  
residence, 38,000; Mrs. L u c y  
Whaley, 1044 N. Faulkner, new 
residence, 35,000: T. H. Chaffin, 
427 and 431 Roberta, moving two 
buildings inside city l i m i t s .  
31.115 and 31.0bi<; C. A. Poston, 
600 W. Brown, remodeling build
ing, 3800; J. G. Gabriel, 540 E. 
Biunow, remodeling garage, 3150; 
W. F. Langfor, 1022 S. Faulk 
net, remodeling garage, 3400; 
N. O. Coil, W l S. Faulkner, 

on remodeling garage, 3700.

Commerce Man 
Brought To Trial

A 20-year-old Commerce man, 
charged with passing a worth
less check here in August, I960, 
was brought back for trial late 
Saturday night by the sheriff’s 
department.

James E. McDaniel, 20, waa 
charged last year with passing 
it worthless check at the J and 
J Grocery lor 350. He was later 
picked up on other charges at 
Greenville, Tex., but freed be
fore local authorities could pick 
h'm up. Last week the Harris 
County Sheriff? Department ar
rested him at LaPorte and held 
him in Houston until C h i e f  
Deputy Sheriff Shirley Nichols

I x w

dugout i while

Army photo from NEA-Acme.) '

c.bout normal. No quantity buy- arrived to bring him to Pampa 
ing has been noticeable; how-'for trial. _______________

< hIvds Nt early . hooiI fed Hteers and 
yearlings 31.00-34.00; choice kind« 
above 35.00; beef down 22.00-2G.00; fiaVi 
bulls 20 00-27.50; K<>od and choice 
Nlaughit calves 31.50-35.00; choice 
priniF (..ives 35.00-3fi.00; common to 

I medium ca lve* 25.00-32 00, Mtocker 
| yearlings 2.7*00-3LoO.

ever, stores are selling greater 
quantities of pork, chicken and AERIAL

U.S. FIRE
(Continued From Page One)

(Continued from Page 1) 
lagging west flank of the allied
advance.

Chinese showed increasing re(Continued from Page 1)
man. who also teina.ned anon) lin*» I.non; iiutrhem 2:.:.o higher; hnndV "h"»»” cnm* within” fairlv re- Isistance, and appeared in larger mows, complained, “you get a ll '»™ » hands has come within fairly r* ; . ’ th„  f i a „ k
kinds of directives and one con- ...... and choice iso cent months ’ , J  , ,h
(radicts another It makes it r.*0,.. heavier ami j Equally significant is the fact («aching up to Chorwon at 3M

these men are wholly cognizant 
of Russia's own success in pro

Halli.'T  hogs 20.00-22.25; sows 16.00- 
18 50; feeder pig» 16.00-19.00.

It makes it
hard for the little man.”

Joe Eros, Baton Rouge, Ixi., 
soft drink executive, s a i d .
“ sometimes we don't know
whether we re vio latingu a J ™  |ntoxicotioii Charge

Man Is Jailed On
or observing it.
is any benefit to anyone in the
government's rules and restric-; today, unable to meet a $15 
tions, it's far overshadowed by line imposed by Corporation 
the confusion”  Judge Clifford Braly after the

Some small businessmen saw man pleaded guilty to charges 
Mrs. Myrtle Moore, Clarendon things in, a brighter light [of intoxication.
Mrs Willie Fay Armstrong. a  Lake Charles grocer said,* At the same time in Justice

Skellytown We can get what we w a n t  Court, a woman Involved in an
Mrs. Ixiis Lee Hampton and now and when we want it. B e - 1 accident last week was given 

baby girl (ore price control you never k n e w  three hours to leave town.
Mrs. Delena Gilbreath and ba- whal you could get or what 

by boy. Lefors the merchandise would c o s t
Mrs. Ruby P.eddock and baby when you got it." 

g.rl W S. Brown, Shreveport fur-' (Continued from Page II
mture man, found filling Rov- telephone cnU recordg, B

NAVAL

ducing at least one atomic ex
plosion and the probability that 
she now is manufacturing bombs. 
Military leaders have w a r n e d  

One man -remained in city jail publicly that the United States
should expect that some Soviet 
bombers would get through the 
defenses and drop some bombs 
on American cities. But it is 
apparent they believe the meas
ure that would be paid h a c k  
would be so full, so complete 
that more Russian bombers would 
not follow.

Officially, the United States 
has said little of the new power 
which has emerged from th e  
laboratories of Los Alamos. If
vou look for formal, public an-

our as- v

the I r o n

RFC OFFICIAL

ernment forms a lot of trouble 11'.„„tinn i «  ''to«f~~ T„ nouncements, you will find only

(Continued from Page ll w ° " °  war to flñ rt out what •• that the Just-concluded Entwetok
have beer the first to «uffer Businessmen gcneially report- 1 indicate continuing im-
W* did not start the Korean *d >hey thought taxes were high . He aa,d h* dop* no‘ know , provement in weapons design. 
Conflict But neither did we They favored a pay-as-you-go tax ;i a">’ offlc,ala of Texmass were But if you look elsewhere, you

rtlun ntlltv 1 Id thn Hniihla « m nlmrm ♦ I
absorb the first blow We wen’ Pu n -

SENATOR

p s tly " to the double employment ] may find interesting evidence 
of Freeze, hut “ if so, we intend1 Consider the curious remark 
to take action against them too.’ which Rep F. Edward Hebert 

Symington noted that Freeze's ID-LaI, who attended one of the 
duties with RFC did not involve Erivetok tests, says he heard 
the processing of the Texmass made by Dr. Edward Teller, a

In 1934 nobody had e v e r
of tike money from the government Ijenrd of .he atom bomb and to- o fl,‘t',h a ^  wea(her t w 0

and a private concern under ’lay it la obsolete. , weeks, bombed, strafed and burn-
these circumstances at the same ,
tm e  WEIRD

to the rescue of a victim of 
communism in accordance with 
our obligations as a member of
the United Nations. (Continued From Page One)

“ While we are in the grey proved legislation and endorse
area between peace and t o t  a I nient that will go far toward; nPPl*c®ti°h for a loan. jtop
war, 100 percent mobilization stamping out these netaiious ac-] He said, however, there is a laboratory■: 
of our war-making potential is In d ies .”  law which makes it a crime to1
not justified nor is it necessary. The distribution and sale
AU-out mobilization would ah- narcotics, he said, “ is v a s t l y  
aorb nearly all of our national n ore reprehensible than o t h e r
energies, would place a terrific aspects of erirn
burden upon our economy and And the most terrible phase He said the civil suit to be (Continued From Page One) 
wnuki disrupt the normal life - f  the narcotics situation is the f llt,d against Freeze will seek entering. The six soldiers had
of almost every family in the widespread use of dope today recovery of the salary RFC paid sneaked In to pilfer supplies,
land. A state of Jull mobilization among the young people of our Freeze at the time he w a s  There was plentiful supplies

„ nation ran country,”  he said simultaneously employed by Tex-
I am cei;- High school boys and girls mass an amount he said might 

tain our enemies would be more |,ave been introduced lo the dope iun between $4,000 and $6,000.
fu -v habit by schoolmates who smoked Also, he said, R FC  will seek

to recover the cost of Freeze's 
lelephone calls regarding Tex
mass matters He estimated that 
amount might run about $500.

The RFC administrator added,

southwest corner of 
Triangle.

Red resistance, coupled with
heavy recent highway traffic and 
unconfirmed reports of Red build
ups across the Imjin, underscored 
a warning last week of Lt. Gen. 
James A. Van Fleet that' the 
Chinese might soon launch the 
third phase of their spring offen
sive.

Allies pushing out of Chorwon 
ran into resistance in the Iron 
Triangle in territory previously 
deserted by the Chinese.

Heaviest Red resistance came 
at the southeastern end of the 
triangle. There UN tank forces 
are striking from two directions 
at Kumsong, new Communist 
base. Both tank columns were 
halted Sunday, one by s h a r p  
bazooka fire.

To the southeast, above the 
Hwachon Reservoir, three other 
UN patrols were turned b a c k  
after sharp engagements.

On the eastern front, north of 
Ranggu and Inje, North Koreans 
fought fierce delaying a c t i o n s .  
One field dispatch aaid UN forces 
were clawing their way toward
a valley known as the Lunch

scientiet' of the ' Loe' Alamoi IH ™ '. comparable ih Importance
on the eastern sector ot the Iron 
Triangle.

UN air forces, taking advantage

No Tim e Wasted 
O n 'O ld Soldier'

State librarian 1 
For New Position

AUSTIN, Texas — <#) — The 
State Library and Historia*! Com
mission announces that it la romdy

By. BOB THOMAS .expert at such things He wrote t®,.Mce‘v#.
HOLLYWOOD — (**> — No and directed another Korean film,

time 1. being wasted in getting “The Steel Helmet,” which 1-, C  ^
racking up one of he biggest 1(C(, can be fiUed % £ ***  going 
profits in recent Hollywood his- *utníd<, of Texaa It invite* qual- 
tory- | ifled Texaa librarians, of either

The picture was made in 12 sex. to file their application*. Ap- 
days — two days over schedule plicanta should acquaint them- 
due to an appendectomy in the selves with the statutory qualiti- 
cast — at a coat of $104,000. ¡cations for the position. The dead- 
It has already brought in $800,000 j line for applications is July 15. 
and the total take will probably] Applications should be addreaaed 
reach $2,000,000. Fuller has a l to John Gould, P. O. Box S3, 
one-third interest In the picture, Wichita Falla. Gould ls vtce-ehalr. 
but he views his bonanza wlthiman of tha commission, 
mixed feelings. \

"The checks are usually around I l l 6 6  T r O l l l S
reported. _ g _  • a '

Plants Scattered

a film titled “Old Soldiers Never 
Die” into the nation's movie 
theaters.

I learned this from Sam Ful
ler, probably the most cyclonic 
film maker in Hollywood. He is 
cutting through studio red tape 
to whip out a picture based on 
the General MacArthur phrase.

“ I am doing this picture com
pletely backwards.” he reported.

Usually you start with an orig
inal story, then you get a script 
and rewrite it sevetal t i me s ,  
then you have meetings about 
costs, sets, etc. I am by-passing 
ell of that.

“By the time I have the script 
written, the set will be all ready 
to work on. I have the model 
now, and I ’m writing the script very interested 
to fit the set.

$13,000 a week,” he 
“It’s ridiculous. I ’ve gotten past 
the point where I ’m excited 
about it. The Treasury boys noti
fied me right away that they

“The title was registered by] cent bracket. That means that 
Datryl Zanuck almost immediate ] 01 cents out of every dollar I 
ly after MacArthur uttered the make go to the government.

WASHINGTON — (F) — The 
staff o t  the Senate - House

would be consulting me. They’re I ®C“ C con} * n^a— J that the possibility of an atomic 
eeted -in me | attack make, it imperative to

Right now I ro in the 91 per- s c a t t e r  America’s industrial

is not one which 
maintain indefinitely

of food, wine, tobacco and other 
stores. A hoard of randies last

ed dug-in Reds along the front.
] A total of. 975 sorties was mount
ed Sunday, including heavy strikes 
at air fields and Red s u p p l y  
lines.

The air field at Pyongyang, 
North Korean capital, was heavily 
bombed for the third straight

than pleased should 
mobilize and remain so (or 
period of years Total mobiliza
tion long sustained might be fol
lowed by another disastrous ob
ligation. leaving us weak and vul 
nertble "

i'Fpfprx i mari juana cigarettes ) for
thrills. Reefei.i ¡*re available al-
most anywhere to anyone who
wants them

• In the .same uray h e r o i n
ncidirt* . usually graduates ft om
marijuana, have no trouble lo-
( ating new sources oí s u p p 1 y

CASUALTIES IDENTIFIED marijuana, have no trouble lo- 11 ls not so Important as t h e
WASHINGTON i/E The de '« t in g  new sources of s u p p I y ! principle, and lhat his main ob-

fense department today identified throughout the country. jective is to stop abuse of of-
532 more casualties In Korea “ It is a problem that chal- f'cial position.
A new list (No 3311 reported 67 lu g e s  our utmost attention, one -------—
lulled, 36« wounded. 79 missing in about which our people need to British slang words for coinage
action, three prisoners of war, one be alarm ed." include ’ sprazer”  for sixpence,
desth from injuries and 16 in- ___________

ed until two years ago. Since day.
then the survivors had lived in Along the east coast blockading 
total darkness. UN warships opened their fifth

Water for drinking seeped J month of bombarding the port 
through cracks In the relnforc- ] qf Wonsan. In the first f o u r  
ed concrete. The men washed ] months, the Navy said, 8,635 Reda 
in liquor. ¡were killed or wounded.

Shortly after entombment one I Their main job was wrecking 
of the soldiers committed suicide, transport feeding the eastern and 
Another look his own Ilf* a few central fronts.
weeks later and two others died | Press dispatches from the fronts 

j of Illness. Their bodies were ! themselves came under new re- 
| burled In flour which mummified strictions with a tightened cen-

Jured.
, “ deener”  for shilling, and “ half- 

Read The News < lasslfied Ads. n-tosh”  for half-crown.

them .
How the two survivors finally 

escaped n-ss not explained. 
There were no tools In the bunk
er.

aorahips.

SOLONS
(Coritinued from Page 1) 

i.i id O'Donnell was quoted as 
¡replying, "the atomic bomb."

The White House took occa- 
i sion to say that O'Donnell was 
speaking only for himself and not

words. In fact. I think Mr.
Zanuck called the Johnston office 
while the general was clearing 
Us throat after the s p e e c h .
Several days later I was put to 
work on the script. I  expect 
to start production in mid-July.
I ’ll rehearse the actors for six 
days on the set and then shoot 
it in about 18.

"The story concerns a single 
action in the Korean war. Mac
Arthur will not be in the pic
ture. The title will be brought 
out by showing an old sergeant 
end comparing him with the kids 
of today's army. The sarge will 
be about 30, but that's old in 
comparison.

“The action concerns a fight 
fer a wintery mountain pass, I 
want to point out how each side 
uses its own wits in the at
tempt to take the pass.” BAR HARBOR, 'Me. — (*>> —

The picture will be the swift- Senator Taft (R-Ohio) apparent- 
est, least expensive film made ly plans to open his campaign 
by 20th Century-Fox in many for the Republican presidential 
yeats. But then, Fuller la an nomination on Aug. 22 at a lob

ster dinner in Rockland.
That’s the opinion of Maine 

OOP Chairman Ralph C. Master- 
man who said it waa indicated

^ NGA™ R® . -  _ I .h a  Mor Brewster (#S m 8en‘

Why. I ’m just doing this Fox 
picture for fun; I can’t possibly 
make any money from lt.”

Fuller is a former newspaper
man who served with the in
fantry in France and Italy in 
World War IT. The experience 
proved a gold mine for him. 
Out of it came “The Steel Hel
met” and “Old Soldiers Never 
Die.”

“And I ’ve got enough expe
riences left for 10 more pictures,” 
he said. “The only trouble I 
have is keeping out the episodes 
I want to include in my war 
novel, which I hope to finish 
in the next couple of years.”

Plant Seen For 
Taft Campaign

plants.
However, it said in •  report 

last night, *he actual trend under 
t h e government's defense pro
gram la toward even greater con
centration >n existing industrial 
areas.

The committee staff reoom- 
mended that the defense produc
tion act, which Congressional 
committees are now considering 
for extension and broadening, be 
amended with a view to revers
ing the trend wherever practica
ble. The present law expire* 
June 30.

MAN'S BEST FRIEND
LONG BEACH — (*«) — Throb 

boys and a dog on a raft hooded 
out for sea yesterday, using 
boards for paddles

But they decided to come ashore 
where police and Coast Guard mat 
them. Friendly policeman Hugh 
R. Rogers got the boys to promise 
"never again.” They thanked 
him, but the dog bit him.

Reed The News Classified Ada,

Stymied Salt Cargo 
Is Headed For Use
8,000 - ton cargo of salt which] Masterman quoted Brewster a*has been lying in the holds of gavin_ t h a t  T . nn„ r ,n o .  
the Red China - controlled v «F  ¡“ irn be m .d . into , T v
mrnth*1 H*.u^n fo.r ,th® i“ * nlficent event, with the amount 
months is at long last to be sent 0f interest which will be stirring 
on to ¡ts destination In Japan at that time.” 8
sometime soon. ] ______ !______________

Arrangements have been made ■ I _ •  T -  l l  a m  
by SCAP in Tokyo for the Chi- U l i lO I I S  l i d  U p  A l l
neat ship Foo Hsiang and the | U a  io r  U  S  P n r f t  
Japanese freighter Kinyo Maru *  ,
to load the salt intended for the' NEW YORK ~  “  A mari
Japanese ministry of industry ]' ‘^ * ' ti* tup T ' " “’*  / “. J " * 10'' 
end trade. The cargo came from1 VM‘
Spain in the Hai Hsuan, tiien!soooo i . .  ° V*u
ff ln g  the Chines. Nationalist ^  J ! "
flag. In January, 1950.

After the Hai Hsuan dropped 
anchor In the outer roada of

r A C K A N T K Y  O F  P A S T  I N  M O D I R N  R O  M  I _ n , l a  I* “Aoeleat Charta« Rae." la a aaaeaat held 
Mfám» Fon » Nioc <#oriete, from oath e( —«aeljdao ! E B g * l J g  T W JÍ-L  ̂  “ESiwr Nor

for the government. O DonneU Natlonal'at veaMl and captured 
liimselft later backed away from' . . _  . .
an outright endorsement of use M r s .  K O O S d V d lt  S
erf the A-bomb.

until contract demands for high
er pay and other benefits are 
met.

_. . . _  Ships with Korean and otherSingapore harbor Chines Com-|Viul difena| ca
niunist crew members took over,' ompted.
put the Chinese Nationalist cap-; ’__ __________ ________

“ T * -  T  Up th* ^  A‘ to. time of the American 
China flag. But she a never left Revolution, moat Unit«! State, 
thia port, apparently fearing 
she'd be chased by a Chinese

O'Donnell i* now commanding 
general of the 15th Air Force at 
March Air Base.

Some Republicans have beer.

Portrait Released
NEW  YORK—<*>)-The only life _ 

portrait made of M“S. Franklin1 wlil he In session St Ks recuTar meet- 
P. Roosevelt waa released f o r  In* ^ »ee  In to# City Hall of_ the City

wheat was grown in Vermont.

Legal Publications
NOTICI OF b o a « 6 ~ o f ~ iq u a l k

ZATION MEKTINQ
In obedience to an order ot the 

Board of Rqualliatlon. regularly con
vened and slttln*. nolle* ti hereby 
*lven that said Board of Equalisation

Ity Hall 
ampa, dray County, 

t:«0 o’clock A. M. on the M day of
Texaa. atrharply critical of the influence publication today. I___________ _

Iho State Department has had! Douglas Chandor, portrait ar- June. itti. for the purpose of determ 
cn how the Korean war Is be- “ »t of New York City •  ” d 'nf'n» ’, . " £ y
ing fought. Senator Cain, Weatherford, Tex., painted it. j , h# ritv of Pampa. dray county, 
IP-Wash I asserted th# S t a t e  The Ufe - six», half - length Texas, for taxable purposes for th# 
Department -  instead of mill- Portrait, to forceful blue, and bSi.1̂ . p*wnh"'‘¿id
tary leaders — seems to be RTeens, shows t h e  President s Board are hereby notified to 
“managing*’ the war widow seated and looking up at »ent.

* *  the viewer. She 1. .t S Z r A ^ T r r o v  S ° A« >  o r
peg* of a book she is reading c  F  (*U *«t »Y

U p - S e l l i n g  T V  S e t t  portran^of S r ?  Roosevelt P* t %tha i d w i n ' T ' v ic a r *  ^
COLVER, Fa. —  M  —  Rows White House three weeks be- city Secretary for th*

Theater Owner Give*

anr for
television antenna* Jutting fore the President’«  death. c t t t ‘ o r^ T A rS Â

from the homes in thia 
Western Pennsylvania m i n i n g '  
community tell th* tale of its 
only theater forced to shut down 
after 21 years.

Two year* ago. tha theater, 
had a weakly attendance of 1,700.! 
Then one by one the miners 
began purchasing TV sate until 
the attendance dropped to TOO. Bo 
John Smyinycky, the manager.) 
took a cue from the line*. "If 
>ou cent lick ’em. Join ’em." 
He entered the television busi
ness. himself.

How’s John doing?
“Ten time« better than I wo* 

at the theater, he
A

m LrtfEfflhrfiKi r

Read The News Cl aerified Ad*
CITY OF _
ORAT COUNTY. TEXAS 
14 day of June, l i t i

RUPTURED?
Is your rupture worse than •  year ago? U your tram T 
uncomfortable? Don't lot anyone tall you a true* can't 
be comfortable and still give complete support— bo- 
cause it can. An export trues Uttar will prove this 
to you with a fra* domonotratton of tha HERNIA * 
OUARD METHOD of rapture aanttaL Gama in m i

There's Fun 
for Everyone
¿L kockiU

• a a mmmt twe en#cs
«  m a e a U am - Ç a . . .

Zem Zephyr
driving tírele . .
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•e«e. coeifertebh »rip eed deUeeS
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JA C O B Y  on CANASTA

Ever Had Perfect

gn Students Fitting 
Well Into Schools In Texas

PAMPA NEWS, MONC 1951

A ll In A U te tim e Actio«* for Regret

Written for NEA Service , A—The player who draws the
••What is the perfect Canaaul1̂  „ttree merriy y d s  it down 

handT" asks a Sarasota reader.
•The other night I was dealt 
a  concealed hand. I  just melded
out on my first play, la it pos
sible to do better than that?r

I  should say it is. If you meld 
out at your first play, your side 
probably scores about fiOO points 
and catches the opponents with 
about SCO points. With unusual 
luck, you might stretch that to 
a net gain of a  thousand points 
That is not in the same league 
with a realty perfect hand.

Let the pack be born frozen 
with a joker when each side 
seeds 120 points for the first 
Bald. Then discover that you 
have been dealt three jokers and 
a pair of fours, fives, sixes, and 
sevens. That is the perfect hand.

The player at your right is 
bound to throw a small c a r d  
sooner or later, and then you 
will win the discard pile. In 
the meantime it will be v e r y  
difficult for anybody else to make 
the count without a  single big 
joker. In fact, the opponent may 
never be able to make the count, 
and the hand may develop into 
one long nightmare for them.

That sort of hand may bring 
in several thousand points. So if 
you're daydreaming about t h e  
kind of a  hand you’d like to 
pick up, that’s the kind of hand 
to dream about

Q—A  player in a four-handed 
game put down a joker and thr 
kings, needing 90 points for the 
initial meld. He put the cards 
back in his hand, saying that 
his side now needed 100 points 
instead of only 90 points for the 
initial meld. We said he also had 
to pay a penalty of too points 
for putting cards back In h i s  
hand. Who is right?

A—The player was right. The 
only penalty is that his s i d e  
must meld ten points -more than 
the normal amount for its ini
tial meld. In this case the in' 
itial meld must therefore be 100 
points.

Q—'The last card in the stock 
was a red three. What is the 
correct procedure?

MacArthur Goes 
Back To Debate

WASHINGTON — (£’) —  Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur returned to 
the great debate last week to 
azsail the nation’s policy-makers 
and to demand use of America's 
“matchless scientific develop
ment’’ to win the Korean war.

Replying to his critics, he ac
cused the Truman administration 
of appeasement, timidity a n d  
fear in the face of Russian "bull-

How far would MacArthur go 
In the opposite direction; would 
he 'consider using the atomic 
bomb to achieve iiis desired 
rapid and decisive victory over 
the Chinese Reds?

He did not say he w o u l d .  
But some of his terminology in 
hie Texas speaking tour aroused 
conjecture.

The outside Far East command
er said in Austin that a l l i e d  
troops in Korea were being de
nied the “ maximum employment 
ol our scientific superiority.”

He noted that "in every other 
war ...  we have counter - bal
anced man-power with the doc
trine of attack through o u r  
matchless scientific develop
ment.”

on the table. He is not allowed 
to meld or to discard. The hand 
ends as soon a *  he has put down 
that red three.

Q—I was playing in a  two- 
handed game, needing two ca
nastas to go out. Before I could 
get two canastas my opponent 
melded out. I  had several small 
melds on the table. Do I g e t 
credit for my red three, or do 
I lose points for them?

A—You get credit for your 
red threes if you have a n y  
meld at all on the table

Improved Jel 
Is Unveiled

FARM INGDALE N. Y. —  </f) —  
Jet fighter craft capable of being 
refueled in flight by t a n k e r  
planes are rolling off the pro
duction line in undisclosed num
bers at the Republic Aviation 
Corp. here.

The manufacturing plant said 
it heralds a new era of Increased
flexibility and mobility for U.S. 
Air Force fighter-type craft.

Complete fighter plane groups 
now can be moved quickly from 
one part of the earth to an
other, Republic said.

They can strike deeper into 
enemy territory or they c a n  
hover “on call” for longer pe- 
riods over battle areas, ready to 
Mast enemy targets.

The new plane has been de
signated the F-84G and has been 
in production for several months.

It is a sister ship of the F-84E 
jet now in service in Korea, 
Europe and the United States.

But the “ G,” Republic said, 
has a longer range and faster 
climb and is more easily main
tained than the “E .”

Republic said the new plane 
can be refueled in flight within 
1C'» seconds.

Fuel passes from the tanker 
craft to the fighter plane at the 
rate of several hundred gallons 
per minute.

The refueling is directed by 
an operator in the tail of the 
tanker plane. He operates a tele
scoping nozzle boom which is 
guided into the wing receptacle 
of the jet fighter.

Fuel flows automatically after 
the boom-nozzle engages th e  
wing receptacle of the fighter.

N EW  FO R M U LA  
i Checks Rheumatic 
ARTHRITIS P A IN S

M*T ON STOMACH, TOO I
Pa y n s ’s F o a m u l a  T  a  butts  concsio s 

recent ditcovety that is bringing amazing 
relief to thousands. It  aw it internally u  
n td i m rj/tin* and mmkU in the body. The 
very first dose o f  Payne's Formula usually 
starts curbing awful jo in t and muscle 
pains so you can work, sleep and live in 
greater comfort.

If eon want a «tick comforting help 
for the aches and pains of arthritis or 
rheumatism that may be used without 
fear of upsetting stomach give Payn i’s 
Foamula a trial. The first bottle must 
really help you — or your money back.

Texas' Emotions 
Aroused Mac

DALLAS -— </P> —  It was Mac
Arthur the hero and not Mac
Arthur t.he foreign policy dis
putant who aroused the emotion 
of Texans this week.

They came by the hundreds 
of thousands to cheer his open 
convertible through bunting-lined 
routes. There in the flesh was 
the historic figure whose picture 
they had seen so often it was 
engraved in their memory.

He looked ,just like his pic
ture. They told each other so.

But they came only by the 
tens of thousands, and cheered 
little beyond the margin of po
liteness. to hear the man sound 
his charges of appeasement and 
false fears.

“They say he Is shy,” they 
told each other as young Arthur 
MacArthur w a v e d  and said 
“thank you so much." Arthur’s 
shyness eased aa the week prog
ressed.

"Isn’t she gracious?” they ask
ed each other as Mrs. MacArthur, 
uaaaaaakkk cmf cm cm cm cm 
aaa ek rg 
waved too.

"What a command of t h e  
language,” they said as the gen
eral himself spoke. And t h e y  
wished they could understand.

LEG AL  EAG LE  -  A  three-
career gal is lovely Mari Blan
chard, now a Hollywood actress. 
Once the world's highest paid 
bathing suit model, she was, be
fore that, a college graduate in 
International law. She still likes 
all three jobs, but hopes some 
day for a thriving law business.

KPDN
T340 On Your Radio Dial

M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E  
M O N D A Y  E V E N I N G

1:00— Gam* of the Day.
4:00—Mutual Newsreel.
4:05—Music for Today.
4:25—News.
4: SO—Bobby Benson.
5:00—Mark Trail.
5:30—Clyde Beatty Show.
5:55—Victor Borge.
6:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15—Sports Review.
6:25—Sports Memories.
6:30—Gabriel Heat ter.
6:45—Funny Papers, Coy Pa! 
7:00—News with Kudy Marti 
7:15—Dick Haymes.
7:30—Dugout Digging.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8:00—News. Rudy Marti.
8:05—Oiler Special.
8:30—1 Love a Mystery.
8:45—News Phil Solberr 
9:00—Frank Edwards, News.
9:15—Records.
9:30—Wayne King Show.

10:00—Murder by Experts.
10:30—Variety Time.
10:55—News. MBS.
11:60—Variety Time.
11:30—Variety Tim* (cont.)
11:55—News. MBS.
11:00—Sign Off.

TUESDAY MORNINO 
6:30—Farm Neighbor.
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00—Morning Devotions.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:25—Baseball Scoreboard.
7:30—News. Kay Faneher.
7:45—Sunshine Man. Coy Palmer. 
8:00—Robert Hurleigh, News.
8:16—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Human Side of Hollywood. 
9:25—Mutual Newsreel.
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
8:55—Gordy Gleans for Deluxe.
3:00—Around the Town With Jan Ol

son.
9:15—Frank Raye Hymns.
9:25—Mutual Newsreel.
9:30—Staff Breakfast.

10:00—Ladies Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for a Day.
II :00—Homemakers Harmonies.
11:I5—I jinny Ross.
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Luncheon Melodies.
12:00—Cedric Foster. News.
12:15—News, Kay Faneher.
L2:30—Hoop-De-Do.
12:45—Tony Fontaine.
1:00—Baseball.

(Oy The Associated Frees)
■ji "Keep of de grass. Keep off de 

grass!”
The words echo across the Tex

as AJrM parade grounds. Drouth 
had made it difficult to keep 
the lawn green. Trespassing stu 
dents made It even harder.

Someone (»red  enough a b o u t  
campus appearance to set up a 
loudspeaker system In a nearby 
dormitory, where a watching stu
dent was stationed.

“Keep off de grass!”
Passing students grinning af- 

fectionately because they recog- 
j  nized the voice, kept to th e  
| walks.
| The students who cared were 
I foreigners. Their concern o v e r  
the grass, and the good feeling 
of other students toward t h e  
foreigners, is typical of what’s 
happening on many Texas cam
puses.

Virtually every college has for
eign  students. Big University of 
| Texas had 377 in the school year 
just closed. They represented S9 

{countries, among them Russia. 
Del Mar of Corpus Christi had 

I  | three, Baylor had 34. Rice count- 
‘ ed 18.
! They come from everywhere. 
There are the “stateless” —  those 
from nations swallowed up and 
obliterated in the turmoil of a 
world at war. Such a one Is 
Silvia Kirslmagi of Estonia.

Silvia is a student at Texas 
State College for Women at Den' 
ton. Her support comes entirely 
from fellow students, who three 
years ago took upon themselves 
the responsibility of sponsoring a 
displaced person.

The students even sent her to 
New York to visit her father 
recently, and they threw a Christ
mas party for her.

Most foreign students are spon
sored by their own governments. 
Some have their way paid by 
our State Department, or th e  
Institute of International Educa
tion, a private agency in New 
York City. The Army supports 
several German and Japanese stu
dents. Others work to supple
ment their incomes.

Some are from wealthy fam
ilies. Among them are s o m e  
loose spenders.

Miguel Lasalvia of Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, for instance, is a student 
at Tarleton ’ t a t e  C o l l e g e ,  
Stephenville. Recently he talked 
long distance to his fatr:!y for 
15 minutes —  at a cost of more 
than $80. He also bought a new 
Buick convertible. Foreigners in 
the U.S. must own a car a year 
before they can take it h o m e .  
Eduardo and Jorge Parietti, cous
ins from Uruguay, also at Tarle
ton, have bought themselves Ford 
station wagons lor the same rea
son.

Biggest foreign colony —  It's 
not really a colony because they 
mix well with our own students 
—is at the University of Texas. 
There were 354 there last year, 
377 this year, and next year 
400 —  more than ever before 
—are expected.

UT’s regular students h a v e  
formed an International Council 
to help Integrate foreign students 
into campus life. Local c i v i c  
groups and private Austin fam

ilies provide special dinners and 
entertainment for foreign students 
on such occasions as Thanksglv 
ing and Christmas.

This party-giving works in re
verse English. The foreign stu
dents have dances and parties for 
other students and citisens. They 
have prepared exhibits for UT  
main building display windows.

This year China has the big  
gest delegation —  42 students 
—at the University of Texas. 
Tiny Iraq has 41, and Mexico 
has 22. Fifty-nine countries are 
represented in ell.

Some 38 foreign students have 
been exposed to the warm ho* 
pitality af West Texas this past 
year. They attended Texas Tech 
at Lubbock. There, they found 
encouragement and understanding 
from their classmates. One, Thom
as R. Cleveland of Africa, «served 
as vice president of his senior 
class. He also was president of 
the Cosmopolitan Club, a group 
composed moetly of foreign stu
dents.

A Norwegian student who prac
tically has come to feel like a 
Texan Is Kjellbjorg Skylstad. If 
you can’t pronounce her name 
—she answers to Kathleen. Soon 
after her arrival in the U.S. 
Kathleen found A m e r i c a n s  
couldn't, spell or ssy her name 
—so she Anglicized it.

Kathleen say* the college, dor
mitory life in Norway is like 
that in Texas. Girls talk mosUy 
about boys. She was graduated 
from Hardln-Simmons at Abilene 
last month.

Several students from Puerto 
Rico are enrolled at Stephen F. 
Austin at Nacogdoches and Sam 
Houston State at Huntsville.

They are quick to remind you, 
however, *that they are citizens. 
Not foreign students. Uncle Sam 
made them more painfully aware 
of this recently by mailing them 
draft questionnaires.

Little McMurry C o l l e g e  In 
Abilene boasts five foreign stu
dents, one is from Korea. An
other, Shlgeo Sato, is from Tokyo. 
He was among the Japanese le
gions fighting the U.S. in World 
War II.

Now Sato terms himself a 
‘cultural representative” f r o m  
Japan. He feels he has a great 
responsibility to return to Tokyo 
and teach ‘he democratic way of 
the U.S.

Twenty - one foreign students 
were enrolled at Texas AAI at 
Kingsville this spring. AU were 
from Latin-Amenca, except one 
from Lebanon. Schreiner Institute 
at Kingsville had 14 Latin stu
dents this past year. And three 
others attended Austin College at 
Sherman.

When Cyril Aratoon of Bagh
dad, Iraq, came to this country 
in 1948 he knew two English { 
phrases. “How do you do?” and

what time is it, please?"
But in three years at North 

Texas State at Denton he learned 
the language and the idiom well. 
Observes Cyril now, “The domes 
of the moslem temples of Bagh
dad are covered with gold—real 
24-karat gold, nearly three Inches 
thick —  and until the Fort Knox 
people start praying to Allah,
I guess It will stay there, too.

VMtN I ASKED YOU TO TEACH 
ME, YOU TXO MAMMA A OW 
COULDN’T LEARN TO RIDE ON

» .
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Doctors Befieve Paradise 
Not So Good For Human Race

By ALTON L. BLAKE8LEE
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. —<*)--  

Tired of trouble? Wish you could 
find a paradise?

Well, paradise might be a 
dandy thing for you personally, 
but tough on the future of the 
human race, a medical exhibit 
at the American Medical Associa
tion’s XOOth annual m e e t i n g  
allows.

and downs, hard

O R D I N A N C E  
A N  O R D I N A N C E  
D I N A N C E  NO. 347 AO _
EO A N D  A P P R O V E D  OY 
OF P AM P A .  T E X A S  O N  T b  
D A Y  OF A P R I L ,  1*44 
M A R C H  31. 1*40, R E S P I  . 
R E P E A L I N G  C E R T A I N  POP  
T H E R E O F  A N D  D E C L A F  
E M E R G E N C Y :
BE I T  O R D A I N E D  B Y  T H E  
OF P AM P A ,  T E X A S :

SECTION I
That Section No. XXIII ot 

ante No. 298 passed and 
the 31st day o f March, 
pealed and that the f illow ln* be 
ed and »ubstlluted therefor* 
hereafter said Section will 
foiiowH, to -w it: ir.yfi

SECTION XXIII 
That a parkin* meter eon* 

by deM*Haled and established In 
city >,t Patnpa. Texas. Said 
meter rune «hall embrace 
lowing street« located In tb *  
of Panipa. T exa » and auch street 
»hall he properly marked and 
parkin* meters shall be ’ 
thereon, to -w lt ;
Z O N E  A

South Side o f Franela Street 
Huettell Street tu the Cuyler
Alley.

Kingsmlll S treet from  R  
Street to Ballard Street.

North Side o f K ingsm lll Street 
Somerville to Somerville - Grey 

'Vest Sid. of Somerville from K 
mill to a point 100 feet North 
Kingamlll Street.

Foster Street from  nuaaelt St 
to Ballard Street. excepting .1 
South Side of Foster Street fro 
Ballard Street to the Ballard • Cw 
ler Alley.

North side nf Atchison Street
Cuyler Street to the Guy 
Alley.

Cuyler Street from Atchison S t“
to Francis Street.
z o n e  a . V M

North Side o f Foster Street 
Somerville street to Frost Street.

K ingsmlll Street from Rues* 
Street to Som erville Street.

South Side o f Foster Street 
Somerville Street to Frost Street.were exposed continuously to q| ,\orth sid,  of p^ter street “ 

leriipeiature of 125 degrees, or Front street to Russell Street, 
enough to be »lightly letha'. In 1 - ^ ‘5,, 8J<I# .AwhUon 
ei,,... j . v.  _i. aw,«..*. ...ea-̂  *rom «UMiell Street to the Rtiii66 days all of them wero cuyler Alley.r
dead. j Frost Street from Foster Street

But bacteria exposed to hot. ̂ R umSI!1 Soeet'from Foster Street t 
temperature, then normal, then! Klngamlll Street, 
hot then normal, kept on thrlv- {
lug. Great numbers of indiv! I \\ e »t side of Ballard street f 
duals died, but the colony went Foster street to Klngamlll street.

— - - Ballard Street from KingamUl f
to Francis Street.

In Zone A »aid meiera shall 
mechanically constructed ao that 1 

allow twelve (12) minutes par) 
"Individuals are nature's most,ing time; 2c will ai.ow  twenty-to 

expendable commodity. N  a t u r el GO mlnutea par^ “i Urn*; *« <i»n- 
r a c e .  m s , .  «Km. f I h .  m m . " ‘ “ I  wltl »HoW thirty-alX 136) m in.cates more about the race than ute8 parkin* time; 4c (pennies) wl
the individual.

tI_ .  . . ___  . . cn. They adapted to change.
“nd„ do* n»- ha,d They became able to live under

r “  higher temperatures,
a good thing for the human
race, said Drs.‘ R. K. Spencer 
and M. B. Melroy of the Na
tional Cancer Institute, Bethesda,
Mo.

Dr. Spencer told of little one- 
celled animals, paramecia, that 
went to paradise. Paradise was 
plenty of food, a fine tempera
ture, no enemies, everything that 
science thinks a parameclum 
would love.

In eight years, the whole popu
lation of paramecia died out.
This happened to six different 
strains of them. But paramecia 
that lived under normal troubles 
and windfalls are going strong, 
maybe because changes and chal
lenges "keep them on t h e i r  
toes," Dr. Spencer said.

In another experiment, bacteria

"W e must expect change, 
is the primary law of the uni
verse. Nothing stays the same. 
Until a man is able to realize 
that your death and mine are 
just as essential for progress as 
is his birth, he is not mentally 
mature.”

allow forty-eight V4S) minutes park. 
In* time and 5c (pennies) or on 

th rive cent coin will allow sixty (M)
minutes parkin* time.

In Zone B aald meters shall 
mechanically constructed so that one 
cent will allow twelve minutes park, 
ing time; two cents will allow twenty 
four minutes parking tlma; three
cents will allow thlrty.slx minutes 
perking time; four cents will allow 
forty-eight mlnutea parking timai 

kat or ffva cento. ,  five cents or one nickel u ___ ___ __
Man has qualities beyond any coin will allow sixty minute#; six

cent* will allow seventy-two minutes;other animal's (or survival, for 
meeting change and adapting, he 
said.

In 1900 the United States had 
13,500,000 people more than 45 
years old; today there art 42,- 
500,000.

Unde Sam Facing 
$10 Million Suit

i

The U. S. Army, 176 years old, 
is the oldest of the U. S. armed 
services.

PLEASURE PIER  OPENS
GALVESTON — (JP) — Galves

ton’s Pleasure Pier opens here 
today and an expert archer is 
going to try and crack the tra' 
ditional ribbon snipping with his 
first shot. Jim Lynch is the mod
ern William Tell.

c M e H & i  w i t a t  i ^ a u  < ^ e t  w - i t U  a

CHECKING ACCOUNT

n tc t iP t *

S T O » *

S Y S T t *

Pay bills by mail.

Cancelled cKeckis’autow 
matic receipt.

Complete record of your(j 
payments.

Businesslike way to 
manage money.

O P E N  Y O U R  C H E C K IN G  A C C O U N T  
H E R E  A N D  N O W .

First Natioinal •
RESOURCES EXCEED 

$10.000,000.00 Bank
1 • Member FDIC j

TEACHER’S A BEAUT—A 22-
year-old blonde school tee chw, 
Patricia Lehman of Sacramento, 
is "Mias California of ISSI." Mies 
Lehman (height, 9 feet, 7 inches; 
weight. 1 »; bust. 27; waist. 3S; 
hips. 27) teaches the fourth 
grade in a Sacramento elemen
tary school, aha won the atte 
W  IS ottn^bmuttoi at Sania

the stock in the firm and great
ly expanded its research and de 
velopments activities.

A spokesman for the British 
government here says that any 
money received from the U.S. 
wilt be put back into the firm 
for further research on jet en
gines and gasoline turbines. He 
says that it will buy for the 
U.S. a paid up license to use 
the patents any time. O t h e r  
countries who have used the 
patents have made similar set 
tlements, he says.

WASHINGTON —  (N E A )
Claiming that the U.S. has in
fringed on Us Jet aircraft engine 
patents the British government 
corporation. Power Jets Ltd., has 
asked Uncle Sam for a $10,000,- 
000 settlpment.

The case involves more than 
200 basic patents, which, it is 
claimed, cover all Jet engines in 
U.S. military aircraft and all gas 
turbine engines manufactured 
here. They were filed in the 
U.S. Patent Office by Power Jets 
just after the war when allied 
secrecy restrictions on the exist
ence of Jet engines were lifted.

Although the British claim for 
this sum was made three years 
ago, not a word of the matter 
has been allowed to leak out 
of the Pentagon and negotiations 
are only just now approaching a 
climax. Following a recent meet- 
ing of repreaentatives of t h e  
British firm with Pentagon of
ficials. it is reported that the 
asking price has been halved.

The Pentagon official who Is 
working on the negotiations says 
the U.S. might not even agree to 
that sum. “The first’ thing we 
have to decide is whether or 
not it is a valid claim”, he says.
He admits, however, that If the 
British firm exercises its right 
to sue Uncle Sam in the U.S.
Court of Claima it would be
come a “fantastically complex 
case to settle.” Among o t h e r  
things it could involve the num
ber of jet engines which have 
been made to date, a matter of 
highest security.

None of the U.S. firms which 
are making jet engines and gas 
turbines are involved in th e  
British claim. The U.S. govern- 
ment. aa required by law, la 
assuming full responsibility for 
any patent infringements if it 
Is admitted that there have been 
any.

Although the U.S. has spent 
billions on jet engine research 
and development since before the 
end of World War n, and eheo- 
retlcally there is supposed to be 
a free exchange of information 
on new military developments be
tween the two countries, it to 
an established fact that t h e  
Power Jet Co. pioneered the idea 
of jet engines for airplanes.

Considered to be the father of 
the jet aircraft engine is Sir 
Frank Whittle, a Royal Air Force 
officer and founder of the com-

OK AFTER  D A R K -O n e  Paris
dpsicnir's substitute for th# van* 

ths rest of the world laughed Uhtog Bikini bathing suit to to to 
! at him whan he organized toe one called ''Midnight Desire" 
I firm. During World War U, how- It consists of s  tew  senm sM  
; ever, when his idea s h o w e d :  black fabric «g »i—« a
promise and whan it was die- -------  -
oceared that the Germans were'.i 
well along with a jet plane the 
British govsramsnt bought ail o

REVLON LIPSTICK

79c$1.10 SIZE .......... ........... PLUS TAX

REVLON N AIL POLISH

39cJ3c SIZE ...................... PLUS TAX

RICHARD DRUG
( J O f T O O l i Y I

m * 2 5 ¥

seven cents will allow eighty-four 
minutes parkin* time; sight centa 
will allow nlnaty-aix mlnutaa parking 
time; nine cente will allow one hun
dred el*ht mlnuten parkin* time and 
ten cente or two five cent coin* will 
allow one hundred twenty mlnutea 
parking time.

SECTION II 
No vehicles shall remain parked 

upon any portion of the hereinafter 
described streets for a looser con
tinued period than 11 minutes be
tween the hours of »  A M . and 4
P.M. on any day except Mondays and 
holidays, aald at reata being * 
as follows ,to-wlt :

described

■  On the Mouth eld* of East Fos
ter Street from Ballard Rtraet to 
the alley between Ballard and
Cuyler Streets.
On the West aid* of South Bal
lard »treat from the corner of 
Ballard and Foetar Street south 
to the south boundary lln* of Let 
II, Block I of the Original Tows 
of Patnpa, if produced Bast 
Said street* being In front of and 

along the eld* of ths United Eta tea 
Post Office.

SECTION III
The fact that Ordinances No. *67 

and 291 are already operative and 
that the meters have been removed 
from certain sections covered there
by for the reason that th* same are 
no longer necessary to properly con
trol traffic and have been placed in 
other areas where It Is necessary to 
control traffic and thle ordinance 
needs lo be immediately enforced In 
such area*, and that the public wel-
fare needs he promptly protected, an 
emergency la hereby declared to ex- 
lat and the rule requiring ordinane**
he read on three separate day* la
hereby suspended and this ordin
ance shall take effect from and after 
Its passage, approval and printing at
the same.

PASSED AND APPROVED, this
12th day of June, 1911.

/«/ C. A. HUFF 
ATTEST:
/«/ EDWIN R. VICARS 

City Secretary,
June 14-25

H e ' s  S t e p p i n g

O i l !  i n - F r o n t  

T t í i s ’ S u :

pony in 1*32. Aircraft experts 
in Iktglatxl1 and toe U.S. and in

. F«=

m

Y /
, t o K  Z
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\Hi» N e w s p a p e r  Route Enable» 
I H im  to  Earn M ore , Learn M ore/
1 and E n joy %M ore  G o o d  Timetl

e SUMMER is always a period of especial 
profit, progress and pleasure for the boy 
who is fortunate enough to be in businees 
for himself, as a cantor-salesman of this 
newspaper. ̂
| For school vacation gives him more lime 
to develop his newspaper route—contact 
newoqmers, add customers, increase his 
income, boost his savings, and compete 
for the many rewards we offer carriers 
who excel in service and sales efforts. g|
% Ye*, this summer will see your newspa
per boy stepping ahead of less ambitious 
lads—earning more money, having more 
fun, getting more of the basic businees 
training he needs to succeed in life, y *

Does YOUR Son Have »R ou te? :

•  Now school to out, routes » •  in greater de
mand than over, so U your sen to of oarrtur ago. 
urge his to apply (or the Erst opening in your 
locality. See our Circulation Department 1

Wm  Pampa Hally News
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Come And Go Shower Is Compliment For 
Miss Melba Bigham, Bride - To -B e

LEFORS —  (Special)— Among 
pre-nuptial courtesies being ex
tended to Miss Melba Bigham of 
Lefors, bride-to-be, was a come- 
and-go bridal shower on Tuesday, 
June S, from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
in the home of Miss Fern Me- 
Cathera.

The hostesses presented Miss 
Bigham with a  carnation cor
sage of her chosen colors, pink 
and white. ,

Pink and white streamers dec
orated the doorway and the gift 
table.

As the guests arrived, t h e y  
were registered in a white satin 
bridal book, and were s e r v e d  
refreshments of pink and white 
cake, nuts and mints, and fruit 
punch.

Hostesses included Misses Sheila 
Ross, Fern McCathem, E l a i n e  
Poarch. . Shirley Perkins, Melba 
Hill, Betty Lu Pulliam, Jacqulyn 
Chitwood, Frankie Quarrels, and 
Lou Dean Cotton.

Guests attending the shower 
were Mmes. W. K. B i g h a m ,  
Austin Wilson, R. W. Wilson, 
Eathol Holland, Perry McElroy, 
John L. Lantz, M. D. McCool, 
and Luther Wclbom.

Misses Beverly O’Neal, Carolyn 
Maples, Pat Carpenter, Shirley 
Smith, Pat Fulton, Lois Fulton, 
and Barbara Ross.

Mrs. Haggard Hosts 
Firemen's Auxiliary 
Meeting And Luncheon

Mrs. Tom Haggard, 533 Davis, 
was hpatess to the Firemen’s 
Auxiliary at a recent meeting.

A  business sesalon was con
ducted by the president, Mrs. 
W. A. Claunch, and followed a 
noon luncheon.

Mra. E. N. Pierce, secretary- 
treasurer, gave a financial re
port and the members worked 
on their current project, textile 
painting.

T h o s e  present were Mra. 
Pierce. Mrs. Elmer Darnell, Mrs. 
'Vernon Plrkle, Mrs. Claunch, 
Mrs. Ernest Winbome and the 
hostess.

Five new members have been 
welcomed into the club. They 
are Mrs. Oscar Brothers, Mrs. 
Eddie Cox, Mrs. Vernon Dren- 
nen, Mrs. John Skelly and Mrs. 
Boy Franks.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. Emmett Hunt 
on June 21, when secret pal gifts 
will be exchanged.

Control is the keynote of new summer 
coiffures, whether the hair is styled for 
formal, dress-up occasions or for more 
casual work-a-da.v wear. Glamorous styles 
(upper left and center) are simple as well 
as sleek; so, too, are competent but femi
nine-arrangements (low er left and upper 
right) and cool, comfortable halo-effect 
(lower right). Exposed ears and unusual 
parts play important roles in this season’s 
brushed up-and-back hair-dos.

and a fresh-looking wife to aharo 
it with him.

Here aro a few well-teated 
food tips that help lead to mar
ried happiness. Men usually liko 
fresh egga for breakfast. Strong, 
clear coffee, too. Start the day 
with a breakfast like this: orange 
Juice, scrambled eggs with cheeee, 
with cheese, sauteed . o m a t o  
sauteed tomato slices, toasted Eng
lish muffins, apricot jam, coffee.

Scrambled Eggs With Cheese 
(Makes 2 servings)

Four eggs, 1-4 cup milk, 1-4 
teaspoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon dry 
mustard, dash of pepper, 2 table
spoons butter, 1-2 cup grated 
processed cheese food.

Beat eggs with fork j u s t  
enough to blend whites with 
yolks. Add milk, salt, mustard 
and pepper to eggs and beat 
only until blended. Melt butter 
in frying pan; add egg mixture 
and cook over low heat, moving 
the cooked portions from  the 
bottom sides of the pan with
^ atula, until mixture l o o k s  

lek and creamy. S p r i n k l e  
cheese over eggs and continue 
cooking over low heat u n t i l  
cheese is melted. Serve at once 
with sauteed tomato slices. 

Coffee Glazed Ham Slice 
(Makes 3 or 4 servings)

One l-inch-thick smoked ham 
slice, 1-4 cup pineapple juice, 2 
teaspoons 100 percent pure in
stant coffee, 1-2 cup real maple 
syrup.

Pour pineapple juice over cof
fee in small saucepan and stir 
until dissolved. Stir in maple 
syrup, blending well. Simmer 
over low heat l i  minutes. Re
move rind and most of the tat 
from ham. Brown ham slice ' on 
both sides in heavy frying pan. 
Pour coffee glase over ham.

By GAYNOR MADDOX  
NEA Staff Writer 

When a man wakes up in the 
morning there are three things 
he hopes to find; sun shining 
in the window, a tasty breakfast

Newlyweds On A Budget Make A New Home From Old
W H E E LE R  — (Spec)al)—  Rev. 

Darris E gger installed the of
ficers of the Women's Society of 
Christian Service of the First 
Methodist Church in »an impres
sive ceremony on June 11. Mrs. 
Harrold Nash was installed as 
president, Mrs. C. C. Robison as 
vice president, Mrs. C. J. Meek 
as recording secretary, M r s.

W t , T H E  
W O M E NShamrock Rainbow

Pink AmTBlue Flowers Girls At Austin
RUTH

M I I . I .U '
SHAMROCK — ( S p e c i a l )  — 

Shamrock Rainbow girls w i l l  
l e  represented' by a group at 
the Grand Assembly for Rain
bow Girls at Austin, June 17- 
20.

Those attending w ill be Mrs. 
J. M. Tindall a n d  daughter, 
Kathleen (form er worthy ad
v isor ); Pam  Tlsdal, Linda Ship- 
ley, Glenda Rue Brown, M r s .  
George Close and d a u g h t e r ,  
Berniece; R ita Boston, M a r y  
Kay Holmes, Colleene Payne; 
and Joan Stevens.

l.'oyd Davidson as corresponding! W H EELER  - (Specia l)— Pink 
secretary, Mrs. Hester Hampton and blue cornflowers set the 
as treasurer, Mis. A ! Thomas as theme for the shower honoring 
children's work secretary, Mrs. Mrs. O. L. Bowerman on Tues- 
J. W. Barr as supplies secretary,: day. Mrs. B ill Owen, Mrs. J. E. 
Mrs. Fred Drrrn as publications (Childers, and Mrs. Cecil Richer- 
secretary, Mrs. Luther Parks as son were hostesses in the Owen 
youth secretary, Mrs. H. M. Wi- home and presented the honoree 
ley as status of women secretary; with a baby blanket.
Mrs. J. M. Porter as l o c a l  Punch and cookies were served 
church activities chairman, and to Mrs. B. F . Westmoreland, 
Mrs. Dorsie Hutchison as spirit- Helen Russ, Mrs. E. T i l l m a n ,  
ual life secretary. Mrs. .1. C. McQueen, Ceta Lee,

“ In America Nothing Is Ever 
Good Enough,”  a home decorating 
magazine reminds its women read
ers. The article itself and the 
photographs illustrating it point 
up all the changes one fam ily 
hat made in their home during 
the past five  years.

Says the magazine- “We have 
never encountered a  more dra
matic example of the speed with 
which the best turns obsolete 
. . .Only five years ago we 
analyzed this houss down to its 
'.sst light switch any hailed it 
as a perfect lit for its occu
pants.”

Is the fact that a “perfect" 
house can be outgrown and out
moded in five years something 
we ought to cheer about? Should 
w<*. take pride in the fact that 
what we were happy with a few 
ypars ago is all wrong today?

Or should we maybe waks up 
to the fact that you can spend 
a lifetime trying to Keep a house 
perfect by “present day” stand
ards. You can spend so much 
time and energy and m o n e y  
and thought on the project that 
you never get a chance to settle 
back and enjoy the perfection. 
How can you, if you know that 
even as you relax in your perfect 
heme it is with “ dramatic speed” 
becoming obsolete.
NO "DRAM ATIC SPEED”

When Grandma go: herself a 
house and filled it with furni
ture she expected both to last a 
lifetime. In that house she ex
pected to rear a family, receive 
the visits of ner gi andchildren, 
and grow old, still thinking it 
was a good house, and still 
prizing the furniture she bought 
ss a young wife, as well as the 
family heirlooms that were hand
ed down to her.

We don’t have to be l i k e  
Grandma, though it must have 
been a pretty comfortable feeling, 
et that. But we don’t have to 
be so easily dissatisfied with the 
things we have, either.

That “nothing is ever g o o d  
enough” attitudo doesn’t always 
mean progress. Sometimes it just 
means change — and change at

Burgess, Geneva Harris, Dorothy 
Rushing, Mrs. O. Nations, Mrs. 
Maurice Burgess, and Mrs. Mor
gan Pride.

This is one view of two-room apartment, before and after redecoration. Windows (left) front on 
street, sre deeply set. Radiator grill is broken, was replaced by modern screen. Parquet floor is 
coated bv years of grime. Windows get (right) multiple width of coral drapery fabric, designed 
by Goodall. C losed, drapes create dramatic wall in rontrast to brown-and-yellow scheme of room. 
Open, they disclose pale yellow Venetian blinds. Floor looks new after sanding and scraping. Table 
and cocktail table are light, sturdy plywood; rug is beige cotton. t. j

By G AII.E  DUGAS ¡loom, which they wanted to use I The room* must have paint,
NEA Staff Writer a;< a study, was only * by 9 -feet, ¡they decided. The dark green, the

NEW  YORK i N E A i - For Somehow, it roust be made to tan, and the yellow were im-
he average young couple, gel- look larger. possible. The floors had to be
uig married means starting from The kitchen was microscopic, lan ded  and scraped. The picture 
c r a t c h .  I* means finding an j  shaped ami littered w i t h i m oving  near the ceding* in both

.nariment. b u y i n g  furniture, »small metal cabinets placed at j  li'*irif? room and study had to
ugs and drapes. It often means, * the wrong heights. It was paint-1 rome down in order to m a k e
n these days of high liv in g>  j a dingy, hard yellow. Direct- “ °th rooms seem larger,
outs, making an unsatisfactory, jy off the kitchen was the bath,] Ronnie, they said, would have 
inoomfortable apartment into a partly white tile partly paint in ¡to make drapes for both rooms 
harming and gracious h o m e. t)„> same shade of yellow. ¡end a studio couch cover in ad- 
Ind all on a limited budget. j j>onnie and y 0b got pencil and Idition- Bob W3U,d 1,0 the paint-
The ptoblems of one y o u n g  paper an(, gat down on the win. j  ing and woitld remove the mold- 

■ouple who married this spring t;ow sjij3 jn their dark, unfur-1 ing, seraPe and sand the floors 
re typical of the problems of Ilif.hed livinjf room lo fjg ’ur(» just !'"<i turn the recessed doorway in 
uany. Ronme Halkenhauser and what had to he dong an(1 how the study into a bookcase and 
Sob Wacker found their two - jt was KoinK lu cost cabinet.
com apartment on the secon d ---------------------------------------- »--------  The kitchen and bath, they de-
Ioor of an old brownstone house . ruled, would have to serve with

New Yo ’ k .-; Greenwich Vil- LUlOlte b h a r iT l  '*«<»> Paint, t new color scheme
G,e. and the removal of some of the

Ronnie is a business woman, clutter caused by the numerous
Job is a newspaperman. O n l y  v  ^ n u t a l  rahinets
dter they had signed a two ’  They were really starting from
’ear lease did they realize ex- M scratch.

Cotton, Summer Mainstay, Up To New Tricks This Year

Air Conditioning
CONTRACTORS

Design Installation Servie*

tier- By GAILE DUGAS
R IG H T: Have a luncheon, tea, N EA  Staff Writer

or evening party, but n o t  « ,  NEW  YO RK  — (N E A » — Cot- 
shower. since no member o f-the to„ f the mainstay of any summer 
fam ily of the bride-to-be should wardrobe, is performing n e w  
give a shower for her. tricks this year. It makes fashion

— (news both in fabrics« and in de-
Trust ir, the Lord , with all sign, 

thine heart; and lean not untoj Cotton chiffon, for instance. Is 
thine own understanding. In a ir  not a successor to cotton satin, 
thy ways acknowledge him, and it 's  just one more example of 
he shall direct they paths. ¡the versatility of cotton and the 

— Proverbs ingeniousness of the fabrics peo- 
Nothing can be great which is pie. Designer Adele Simpson uses 

rot right. —Samuel Johnsonjit in a shadow check suit (le ft), 
There is no reason, because we one in muted gray umber tones, 

m e »  perplexed, ever to despair. (This is paperweight cotton, deftly

Atmided, can be worn full or belted 
is and has deeply-cut armholes that At the Moviesdress with halter neckline 

cover-up provided by a for: 
ting jacket, thus achieves a suitldresses, 

trims the P a m p a •
Open 7:30; Show 8:35 

ENDS TONIGHT
"Destination

Tokyo’*
Cary Grant 

Also Two Cartoons

I look. The bow ...... ........ —
dress provides trim for the jacket, 
too. Sleeves are worn pushed up 
to just below the elbow.

A cotton raincoat, in w^ter-re- 
pellent striped cotton ticking, is a 
handy thing for any girl to own. 
Summer showers are just as dev
astating as autumn rains. This 
coat, by Lawrence of London, has 
its own beret. I t ’s in a blue- 
and-white stripe with red ve lve
teen collar and cuffs. It's  pyra-

Top o’ Texas
Open 7:10 —  Show 3:35

e n d s  t o n ig h t
Judy Holliday 

"Born Yesterday” 
Also Two Cartoons

STARTS TUES. 
"Two Weeks 
With Love"

M a s o n  Weems’ biography of 
George Washington contain the 
cherry tree incident?

A —• It was not until th e  
fifth edition that Weems g o t  
around to including the cherry 

* '~ T. It was even later 
that he .laertcrl the ta'e of the 
man named Potts who found 
Washington at Valley Forge on 
his knees, praying in the snow.

insured

10.4?. ;  * M

By SUE BU RNETT 
Particularly comfortable is this 

youthful looking cu'otte t h a t  
you’ll wear many, many times 
through the warm weather. Nate 
the handy patch pockets, t h e  
peiky stand-up collar.

Pattern No. 321’6 is a sew-rlto 
periorated pattern in sizes 10. 12. 
1*. 1« 18. 20; 40 and 42. Size 12, 
? 12 yards of 35-inch.

For this pattern, «end 25 cents 
plus 5 cents for first-class m ail
ing, in COINS, your name, ad
dress. size desired, and the PAT
TE RN  NUM BER to Sue Burnetf 
tPampa Daily News) 1150 Ave. 
Americas. New York 19, N. Y.

You ’ll like the many interest
ing sewing suggestions contained 
in the Spring and S u m m e r  
FASHION. Sew-simnle Styles, 
special features; gift patterns 

•printed irfside the book. Send 25 
cents today for your copy.

A  — The shaggy dog known tPee «tory. 
as a Lhasa Abso ia a rare Tibetan * "  
terrier that probably haa m o r e  
hair per square 'inch than any 
other dog In the United States.
Although he is only about 10 
inches tall, he has a l m o s t  
enough hair to cover a St. Ber
nard.

Q —  Are colored glasses un
safe for night- driving?

A  —  Use of colored glasses 
for night driving is not recom
mended because although they 
may reduce glare, they aleo tend 
to obscure the wearer's vision.

Q —  Who composed the fa
mous song “Sweat Adeline?”

A —  Harry Armstrong wrote

PAMPA W A R E H O U S E  & 
TRANSFER

Local A  Long Distance Hauling 
d  Storage

^ im p i ’i  Only Comercial W are’hse 
Phone 357-Nite 3429W-117 E. Tyng

LaNora •*«
Open 1:45

NOW •  TUES
Van Johnson 

"Go For Broke* 
The Roaring Soeces 

to Battleground!

At sixty-five. a man is 
either GLAD HE DID. or 
SORRY HE DID N T  taka 
•Rough Life Insurance

LaVista

PERKINS 
Drug Store

“What are we doing here? 
This is perfect weather to 

go to . . .
Crown •*«*

Agoni Friendly Franklin 
Life

PHONE 47
Over s BILLION la Pore*

RID ARROW
peHiTRATIMC
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!s of Painting

la tr«m«ndou»ly important ta
Ama mamIIé |a a ni ■ W B oamwing aaa *a »îiiwii

ta«. AU n d u  to plia tor cliaald 
b « fUtod with patching piular 
nr cpackKng malarial. Fini, tha 
surfaca «Haul* ha lavato* with 
• aaëpapar, than tha crack 
•haul* ha Win*. Yaa can aia

tha patch to Ary, ma* tha «ar
inca agata. Yaa can maka cara 
tha cariata li Ary by lighting 
a match aa It.

2. Iba calling, naturally, ihawlA 
ba patata* balara you begin 
an tha walk. Start In a Ink 
baa* canter (enlace yaa'ra a 
ceathpaw) an* walk acrece the 
narrow dimension el tha roam, 
painting n atrip twe to throe 
teat wlAa. Thk will anabla 
yaa to dart an onathar atrip 
balara tha aAga al tha pravi
ana ana k dry. It'a wlia, tacl- 
Aantally, to clyan ap «patter« 
ec yaa gn. Faint k anclar ta 
ramava whan It'a wat.

3. A laar-lnch broth la tha 
alca ta aaa lar wall aroai. Be 
euro ta van tha heat ana yaa 
can ehtaln. Fine quality bruthac 
anabla yaa ta gat tha bait ra- 
aultt. Starting In an uppar lek 
ban* earner al a wall, paint a 
atrip tram calling ta Hear, three 
ta lour teat wide. Apply tha 
paint with a cert *1 Ian-Ilka 
matian, working Iram Ink ta 
right an* back again. So aura 
/tat ta Alp year bruih Into the 
paint mar* than a third al It* 
brktia length.

4 . Tha waadwark k caotad 
laab—vauolly with a twa-lnch 
bradi. Aiace *r carni gl*** an
notai k tha typa al caating to 
aa* bacane* Ik smentii, hard 
a uri oca con ba a* aadly rld al 
litigar marita. Whan potatine •  
Aaar, da tha panai« Hrat, than 
tha cantar rall. Tha top and 
battam ralla coma itaxf— than 
tha verttcal etile*. Da tha odga* 
latt al all. Whan you’va llnkh- 
ad, daan yeur prode** brodi*« 
carolelly •* thoy wlll b* ready 
lar Ih* naxt pointlng «acilaa

Take extra good core of your cor by housirtg it in a 

Strongly built, handsome, weather-tight garage. A  new 

garage will also give you plenty of space for tool stor

age and add to your home's value.

Take a look at the fine modern garage shown above. 

Look' at that easily-handled overhead door, the large 

bike and tool storage capacity. This is just one of the 

many garages for which we furnish full working plans 

for you or your builder that cut out guess-work and save 

cost. We still have on ample supply of the finest, sea

soned, kiln-dried lumber for construction . . . but don't 

wait too long!

T h e  P a n h a n d l e
L u m b e r  C e . ,  I n c .

i Pompo, Ttxas

J^420 W . Foster Phono 1000

Gives Dad 
Hobby Space

Just as s  boy likes to build 
a tree house aa a private hide
out of his own, so. does s  man 
enjoy having his place ot retreat. 
There Are times when he wants 
a den to pursue his hobby, for 

I relaxation or just plain, “ think
ing.” He's had to abdicate the 
“ master” bedroom to his wife, 
so oftentimes he’s unanchored in 
his own home.

A  “male r  o o m” can be 
achieved in a  home of any size. 
It can be in the basement, at
tic, porch or hallway, and it 
may be large or small. Walls 
and ceilings can be installed, as 
required, at low cost. Widely 
used for these purposes is Ma 
conlte hardboard, a permanent 
dry wall material that takes any 
finish. Tile “ master” would like 
a  hardboard with a leatherlike 
texture, too, called Laatherwood

Built • in 'oabinets, which lie 
can make himself, will give the 
“ mala room” storage space for 
hooks, hobby materials and the 
like, and a place to display his 
golf trophies.

Here he can have the desk or 
workbench of his dreams. He 
couldn’t buy one that meets his 
specifications, but with h a r d -  
hoards and lumber he can put 
together a desk that will bring 
real comfort to his retreat. If 
he surfaces it with a panel of 
tempered masonite, It will en
dure for years.

In his room, Dad can have 
any color combination he wants. 
The hardboard walls c a n  be 
painted, waxed, stained, or oth
erwise finished. He may want to 
leave them plain, for example, 
decorated only with decals per
taining to his hobby. A  “male 
room" will make Dad a b o y  
again.

't
1. GROUND ANTENNA

1  DISPOSE OF PERISHAILE' 
_  FOOD. CLEAN AND AIR 

|| REFRIGERATOR.

3. SHUT OFF ELECTRICITY.

4. REMOVE RUIBISH,
PAPER. RAGS, SHAVINGS.

I

6. CL05E AND LOCK ALL
, WINDOWS, SHUTTERS V .  

AND DOORS. 1

7. HAVE PHONE TEMPO- w  
RARILY DISCONNECTED.

I  SHUT OFF GAS. ~

». SHUT OFF WATER.

'10L leave  k e y  w it h  a
NEIGH

5. DISCONNECT FLOOR 
LAMPS RADIO AND TV.

Here are “ ten commandments” for dosing your
go off lor vacation.

I BOR OR POLICE .
■e when you

I ■ , . . . .  » • •

Check House Before 
Going On Vocation

BUY THROUGH THE WANT ADS

BUILD  A  N EW

G A R A G E
U*e Our Convenient Loon Service to

i/ » * i ■* ■
Build That New Garage . . .

Only 10% Down Payment 
30 Months to Pay

Cheaper Tire 
Is Developed

AKRON, Ohio — M*) — General 
Tire k  Rubber Co. says it has 
developed a ’¿revolutionary” syn
thetic rubber "formula that will 
produce a  cheaper, longer-wear
ing tire. *■

The product. General said, al
ready is being produced by the 
Polymer Corp. at Sarnia, Ont., 
and Canadian rubber operations.

General had offered the form
ula to the Reconstruction Finance 
Corp. but decided to develop it 
in Canada because the RFC took 
po action, said W. O'Neil, Gen
eral president.

O ’Neil said that one compound 
of the new product ’’. . . gives 
32 percen tmore tires. These tires 
wear 18 percent longer, and dire 
produced at 31 percent lower rub
ber cost.”

He declared the product Is' a 
proven means of increasing pro
duction without Increasing the 
demand for vital raw materials 
such as butadiene and styrene, 
ard without necessitating th e  
building of new plants.

Had the formula been accept
ed by the RFC laat year, O’Neil 
said, the American taxpayer now 
would have been saved millions 
of dollars.

By MR. FIX
Distributed by NBA Service

People who dash off on vaca
tion, especially an extended one, 
without properly closing up their 
house, risk walking into a mess 
of trouble when they return. 
Water pipes can leak or burst, 
defective wiring can start a fire, 
reftrgerators can go haywire and 
—worst of all, maybe — burglars 
may get in and clean out the 
place.

It’s best to plan ahead. For 
instance,. the roof might have 
small leak that you’ve b e e n  
“meaning” to get fixed one of 
these <*ys but haven’t gotten 
around to it. Better stir your 
stumps and do it, because 
heavy summer rain or w i n d  
storm may aggravate the fault 
and cost you plenty of money in 
soaked carpets and furniture.

Remove all food from the re
frigerator and give it a thor
ough cleaning. Remove any food 
that might spoil during the pe
riod of your vacation . Let de
frosting wait until the last pos- 
sib'e minute before you leave 
and after defrosting turn your 
freezing regulator down to the 
lowest control setting.

Before shoving off on the big 
trip, shut off your water and 
electrical supply. The latter can 
be done by cutting the current 
where it enters the house by 
means of a main switch which 
is usually found in a metal box 
located near the meter,

Water, too, should be shut off 
where the'main supply line enters 
the house. There is ususlly a  cut
off valve on the main pipe. Most 
of these have a small hole in 
their sides, for draining the pipes 
after the water I s  shut off. Be 
sure to close this opening, or 
you’ll have a  nice flood - in your 
cellar. If the opening doesn’t have 
its own shut-off, plug it up with 
a wooden peg. Then relieve the 
pressure on the peg by drain
ing the pipes through the faucets.

In addition to . shutting off wa
ter and electricity, the gas sup

ply should be cut as a  precaution 
against possible leaks In pipes or 
fixtures. Your gas company will 
send a man around to do thia 
for you.

Another safety measure Is to 
make sure your television anten
na is grounded to guard against 
damage caused by lightning pass
ing down it into the house to 
wreck the TV set or, even worse, 
set the house on fire.

Clean out all rubbish, such as 
piles of paper or rags, especially 
in the cellar. These sometimes 
cause fire by spontaneous com
bustion. Close and lock all doors 
and windows and, if your house 
has shutters, close and lock these, 
too, just to make any would-b* 
burglar's job tough to the point 
of discouragement. As a final 
precaution against prowlers, some 
of whom make a practice of seek- 
case of an emergency, 
lng out empty houses, notify your 
police station that you are going 
away. They'll be glad to keep 
an eye cn the house for you. It 
doesn't do any harm to leave a  
key with them or with a neigh
bor, so someone can get in. in

Q —  My youngster is In and 
out of the house a million times 
a day —  and each time he lets 
the screen door slam. How can 
I  stop this nerve-wrecking noise?

A  —  The best way ia to have 
a regular door check on your 
screen door. But if you can’t 
have that, try tacking t h r e e  
amall square pieces of felt or 
rubber to the main door frame 
where the door hits it —  one 
near the top, mother at the 
bottom and one in between.

it

ÎI

A Mgh Bid May 
Throw Foe Off

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service 

East had the right idea when 
he jumped to five diamonds. His 
partner had passed and he him
self had barely more than aver- 
age strength In high cards. It 
was dollars to doughnuts that 
North and South had moat of the 
strength, and the jump to five 
diamonds was intended to make 
it difficult for them to find the 
best contract.

What If East were doubled? He 
could surely expect to win his 
seven diamond tricks. There was 
also a  very strong probability that 
he could make a heart trick —  
perhaps two hearts. Also he had 
his honors to help compensate 
for any loss that might develop. 
He'd have been delighted to give 
up 400 points (a  three-trick set 
less ino honors) instead of what 
he actually lost on the hand.

As it happened, South could 
just about muster up a bid of 
five spades. It was a riaky bid, 
and South came literally within 
an ace of losing his contract.

West opened the eight of dia- 
monds, and East won the first 
two tricks with the jack and 
queen of diamonds. East then led 
the ace of diamonds, and a very

NORTH g
A A
VKQ7S543
A  1 0 »
A A X I

WEST (D) RA8T
46543  4 3
« 6  V J  1053 -
♦  33 , ♦  AK Q J733
4QJ98J2  '  410 

SOUTH 
4  K QJ 106 6 7 
W A  
♦  54 
4754  

N-S vul.
West North b i t  Soeth 
Pass IV  5 4 54
Pass Pass * Pass 

V  Opening leed—♦  •

Insurance Rates 
Lower For Women

DALLAS, Texas— (JP)—The Unit
ed Bankers Life Insurance com
pany has announced substantial 
reductions in the cost of its life 
insurance for women —  because 
women live longer than men.

Women live five to six years 
longer than men. For years in
surance companies have recogniz
ed this fact by charging them 
more for annuities than for men 
of the same age.

United Bankers Life, of which 
Don J. Wiilmon is president, 
claims it is the first to reduce life 
insurance costs to women because 
of their greater longevity.

remarkable trick developed.
What should South play on the 

ace of diamonds? Decide on the 
correct play before you read on.

Right you ure. South must dis
card the ace of hearts and ruff 
with dummy's ace of spades. Now 
declarer can safely ruff a heart, 
draw trumps, and re-enter dum
my to discard his losing club on 
a top heart.

It South fails to discard the 
ace of hearts at the third trick 
he loses his contract. For ex
ample. suppose South discards a 
club. West discards his singleton 
heart, and dummy ruffs. N o w  
South must lead a trump to dum
my's ace and still cannot get out 
of dummy to draw the rest of 
the trumps.
CARD SENSE

Q — The bidding has been:
North — 1 Heart, 1 No-trump; 

East —  Pass, Pass; South —  1 
Spade, ?; West — Pass.

You, South, hold: Spades A- 
Q-9-8-3, Hearts J-5-3-2, D i a 
monds J-10-6, Clubs 4. What do 
you do?

A— Bid two hearts. G a m e  
seems unlikely in view of your 
partner’s weak rebid, but you 
expected that the combined 
hands will play better at hearts 
than at no-trump.
TODAY’S QUESTION

The bidding has been:
North —  1 Heart, 1 No-trump: 

East —  Pass, Pass; South —  
Spade, ?; West — Pass.

You, South, hold: Spades, A- 
J-10-8-7-3, Hearts 6-3, Diamonds 

J-10-6, Clubs 4-2, What do you 
do?

Afraid Of Thi
,HONG KONG —  CP) —  A  

prominent European, just arrived 
after five year« in Canton, said 
Chinas# Communist! told him: 

"We'r# not afraid of the atom 
bomb. We’r* going to lick tha 
American army and then with 
Russia, we're going to conquer 
the world In two years.”

That, said the European, waa 
laat fall and he was puzzled.

Three weeks later the Chinese 
Reda Intervened in the Korean 
war.

The European asked not be be 
named because his agency still 
operates in Red China. His of
ficial dutiss gave him almost 
dally contact with tha highest 
Red officials.

He continued:
“All evidence in Canton la that 

the Reds really are - preparing for 
war. Since February the number 
of troops has been growing daily, 
and they train daily within the 
city. They don’t seem to have 
much heavy equipment, but they 
all have rifles, all are well-cloth
ed, and morale seeme high.

“Planes fly over the city all 
day long. They used to appear 
In twos and threes, but now they 
fly In groups ot eight or ten. 
I don’t know If they are jets.

“At least several hundred Rus
sians are In Camton.

“Moat of them are Air Force 
officers, they don’t wear uni
forms, but they are no longer 
auiet about what they are do
ing. The Russians mix freely 
with the Chinese and live with 
them. I never saw any s i g n s  
of friction.”

The informant said that despite 
the constant fear of arrest and 
execution, youths below 24 fa
vor the Communist regime. Old
er Chinese, he said, live in 
dread of arrest and execution, 
but even some of them are tom 
between personal fear and pride

In their country.
He explained tha people think

the Chinese are winning in Ko
rea, since officials ideas* food 
new* or non* at all.

Tha European declared th a  
West’s only hope of preventing 
world war ia to “And a way ec 
smashing communism b a f  o r a 
China's youth la completely sold.

“Two more years and It will 
be too late,” he asserted.

Read The News Classified

Legal Publications
c n k d it o r s  o f  

DONNA n. Ml
N O T I C E  T O  
E S T A T E  O F  
D E C E A S E D .

Notlca is hereby given that origi
nal tatters testamentary upon tha ae
tata of Donna B. Mill*, deceased ware 
granted to me. the undersigned, an 
the 1st day of June. 1151, by the 
county court of Gray County. AH per
sons having claims against said ae
tata are hereby required ta present 
the same to me within the time pres
cribed by law. My residence and post 
Pampa, Cray County, State of Texas. 

ELIZABETH STEVENS 
Independent Executrix of tha 
Estate .of Donna B. Mills, da-
CBftBCd.

office addresses sr* 804 Locust St.«
June 8— 15— 12— 19.

Legal Publications
N O T I C E

BotrA of Equallzstion Meeting 
Ramps Independent School District

In obedience to the order of the 
Board of Equalisation resularly con
vened and sitting, notice 1s hereby 
given that said Board of Equaliza
tion wlll be In sexxlon at Its regular 
meeting place In the City of Pampa. 
Gray County, Texas, at 10 o’clock 
a.m. on the 26th day of June 1251, for 
the purpose of determining, fixing, 
and equalizing the value of any and 
all taxable property situated In the 
said Pampa Independent School Dis
trict for taxable purposes, for the 
year 1251 and any and all persons 
Interested or having business with 
said Board are nereby notified to be 
present.

ROT MoMILLE.V 
Secretary.

June 15th.

N O T I C E  T O  C R E D I T O R S  O F  E 8 -  
T A T E  O F  L. G. B L A N T O N .  D E 
C E A S E D .

Notice Is hereby given that original 
letters testamentary upon the estate 
of L. G. Blanton, deceased, were 
granted to us, the undersigned, on 
the Slst day of May. 1251, by the 
county of court of Gray County. All 
persons having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to present 
the same to us within the time pres
cribed by law. Our residence is Ursy 
County. Texas, and post office ad
dress Is Box 213. Pampa, Texas.

L. D. BLANTON.
LORENE LINDEMAN 
Executors of Estate of L. G. 
Blanton, deceased.

June 15—22—29—July 6.

Git e  Head Start 
On Siumur that 
StU ct '¡fu n

CANVAS AWNINGS 
MOW

Don't dread thoec iwelttr» 
ing hot day*. Welcome tbt 
tun and all its glory by pro- 
rafting your family and your 
home with Can vat Awn
ing*. Revel in n colorful 
charm that beautifies your 
home. The coat it tutpria- 
ingly moderate—call us te- 
day. . .  no oblinatiocL 

L I N O L E U M

A S P H A L T  T I L E

PAM PA T E N T  
& A W N IN G

317 E. Brawn Mi. 1112

THE COLMAR is a small com
pact house, with little w a s t e  
s p a c e .  Jt has three bedrooms, 
combination kitchen • dinette and 
a comfortable living room. T h e  
covered front entrance enters a 
vestibule, in which there is a 
coat closet. The entrance i* lo 
cated conveniently close to the 
kitchen.

Outstanding 1« the beautiful 
kitchen with its three exposures. 
Windows overlook the front en
trance and the aide and r e a r  
yards. It to connected to the cerw

the cabinets, the stove on th e  
left and the refrigerator on the 
right.

Eight closets are distributed 
one to each bedroom, three ir. 
the kitchen, one in the vestibule 
and a linen in the bathroom.

Plans call for an exterior of 
wide siding and asphalt singlet.

Dimensions are 42 foet by 24 
feet. Floor area is 975 s q u a r e  
feet, while the cubage to 19,012 
cubic feet.

For further information about
ter bedroom which can alto be THE COLMAR, write the Small 
used aa a workroom. The cor-1 House Planning Bureau St. 
ner alnk to In the center ofCioud, Minn.

)FLATLUX
d  The W a ll Paint M A D E  W IT H  O il.

O I V I I  Y O U w  , --------- _

Ot M i CM 7 .  7# M i M r
OVIft WALLPAPER e PAINT ‘ 
PLASTER • WALIBOARD

Apply w M ê h HAT LUX Bntih 
•r le N t r  ( r a t e r

WHITE HOUSE PROPERTIES
ew Street from Poet Office : Phone

CATALOG ORDER DEPARTMENT 

217 N. CUYLER PAMPA PHONE 803

,

&

m

I Beautiful Wallpaper 

^That|You^Can Wash

.  < 3 7 £  t o  3 ' 5 _

I Jeet— *m8 Lf — amI tor noLGnwVT O i vi IHVIH lit Dty v *iy *,
: ragordtacc of the price you dtoota to poy. Selection 
. tadudot wochobla-fodaproof patterns for every root* 
1 —oil printed on taw, heavy deck for lotting beauty. /

to —v , * ,
\Word* Patterns ora AJweyt ’A to 14 Lera

V V ? ,  , ...

16 In. Red Cedar Shingles
No. 2 Grade

Per Square $9.60
A roof that will last for more 

than 30 years.

PONDEROSA PINE
1x8 6 ft. No. 4 and Better and 

2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better

Only 6%c per board fool

K  INCH PANELWOOD 
Only 10c Foot

A Good Substitute for Plywood -

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices 

Let us serve you!

L Y N N  B O Y D
"Good Lumber"

•0* 8. CUYLER PHONE NO

*
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recognized but 
politic*! force*

IT Pronoun
20 Vipers 4
21 Laws !  
24 Scottish'wherever any commissar should 

send us. the wife to on* area, 
the husband to another. Hopkins 
gloated over the thought of a  
genteel, moral woman in a re- 
ligloua American home, compel
led' to keep boarding-house for 
any riff-raff that might be bil- 
letted upon her by eotne group 
of terrorists with a  g r u d g e  
against her. It was vicious.

That told me all about Harry 
Hopkins. That was what he 
wanted. So when his biographer 
whines that nobody has ever 
apologised to his memory, I  ask 
“why should IT Robert Sherwood 
writes that Hopkins sacrificed 
much in devoted service to our 
country.

That id inoorrect. H o p k i n s

2# Tantalum 
(symbol)

21 Down
21 Abraham’s 

boms (Bib.)
32 Prayer ending

3f Pastry
3t Unbleschsd
40 Transposa 

(ab.)
41 Wipes
4T Measure of

42 Goddess sf 
Infatuation

WThis Is a —  
country

lleanor Roosevelt sympathised 
li the bonus insurrection and 
•red at General MacArthur for 
ting them to flight without 
ng a shot. It waa written 
L he rode a  white horse. If 
t waa wrong what la the 
liter of the regulation which 
la that a great soldier on 
ve service may ride a roan 
bay rat not a white horse T 
I, granting that rioting U  11- 
d. would the lady also Justify 
i? The question la rhatorical,

'JvZ'j z ì ; 4S I  I 
I II ìl i*-:- rjiiU fJ  

1! J & I 1IJMVU

I l l l J i l l

PAGE
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Sex Crimes
By D AM POne ef Texes' Twe 

Mast Consistent Newspseer*

{M u lshed  dully except Saturday l>y 
Th# Pum ps N ew *. 3*1 W. Poster Ave.
Pampa, Texas. Phone 6*6. all depart
ments. M E M B E R  O P 'J'HE ASSO 
CIATED PRESS. (F u ll rea red  W ire >
The Associated Press Is entitled e x 
c lu sively  to the use io r  reptiUlication 
on all the local news nrinted In this
newspaper as well as nil A P  news k „ i m i » »
dispatches. Entered as second .la ss , RagW ter bu ild ing 
m atter, under the act o f March 3. down t h e  b lock

The Patricia Hull case ta Santa 
Ana, California, has aroused the 
tame old hue and- cry—whet to 
(>e done about 
criminal*. ' J S

My desk Is in 
Ana

lira.
S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S

By C A R R IE R  In Pam pa 3ic per week. 
Pa id  in advance (a t o ffice .) 13 00 per 
3 months. *6.041 per six months, 613.00 
per year. By mail. *7.50 per y ear in 
reta il trading zone. $13.00 pet year 
outside retail trading zone Price per 
single copy $ cents. N o mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

f r n ni t he slier- A H g U M  
and ■ ■

>\ li e n the Hull
•ase moke the le- _ J§
porter* from the
ne'ropolitan (1ml-
;es p r a c t i cally
overflowed the place, the uwiai 
sir of excitement prevailed and 
little clusters of cltisens gathered 
ill up and down th# block. Search 
crews came in and out of the 
sheriff's office. The television boys, 
loo, made th# most of the story.

If anyone thinks human life is 
taken cheaply Just because thou-

B  e t i e r  “t l o f f * / V
By *. C. HOM.E&

Russians Fear 
The Atom Bomb

All Americans who are looking 
over their shoulders for fear an 
domic bomb is about to fall on| ;ands' of boys' in Korea have been 
them can take comfort from the mowed down, the sight of tense 
fact that Stalin and the Russians: people, some angry—in a mob 
ate worrying about the s a m e !  mood, some sad and crying out 
thing. They don't discuss it in. in sympathy with «  distraught 
the newspapers, on the radio and' mother is something to witm 
in the living room iike we do.
fcu* it is a genuine fear.

Deputy Foreign Minister An 
drei Gromyko of Russia handed 
a  note recently to the repre-i 
Recitatives of America, Britain; 
and France. Stripped of diplo-1 
malic language, what it said 
Was: “If you want to end this

When trouble comes, the »ife of 
a len-year-old girl is mighty im
portant to a lot of people.

Y o u ' d  t h i n k  newspapermen
would become hardened to this 
sort of thing but they don't seem 
fo. Trained reporters, of course, 
become a veritable wolf pack when
(he scent of a story is in the sir 
but they have very definite pri-

cold war let's talk about getting1 vate opinions which they exprei 
rid ot the bases the United1 during quiet moments spent hang-
s t a t e s  has established 
Europe.”

He didn't say so, but prim a-! 
rily he meant air bases places 
from which our planes, carrying 
atomic bombs, could lake off fori 
Moscow, Leningrad ar.d Stalin-! 
g: ad. The Russians saw enough j 
of America s military aviation in j  
World War II vO have a healthy i 
lespect for the ability of our |  
pilots to make theii way to u • 
target and unload their bombs I

Gromyko and representatives 
of the Western powers have been! against the alleged abductor while 
talking in Paris for almost three the hunt was going on for the 
months in an attempt to start! girl’s body, one of the boy* quoted 
the wheels for a truce in the 
told war. Britain. America a n d  
France pioposed that they stopj 
talking and call a meeting of the j  
foreign ministers of the f o u r )  
powers in Washington n e x t !

ing around the office waiting for 
something to pop. Professionally 
they have to be tough but under 
that rhinocerous-like exterior you’d 
he surprised at the human sym
pathy and feeling most of them 
are capable of. The best reporters 
are the most imaginative and the 
more imaginative a person in the 
more likely he is to put himself 
in the other fellow’s place and feel 
the same emotions the victims of 
a catastrophe feel.

When the D A. announced hi* 
intention of filing murder charges

him as saying, “We’ve got every
thing hut the body." I thought, 
that's like a lawyer saying, ’Tv# 
got everything but a caae.” It’s 
pretty difficult to prove murder 
until first you prove that someone 
WAS murdered.

As usual, practically all of th* 
authorities gave their opinions on 
what ought to be don# about sex 
criminals. This procedure always

month to get down to business. 1 
Gromyko came back with h i a 
proposal that Russia would be 
glad to do that provided the|
American bases ,n Duiope could; piace after something has
be brought up for consideration.! happened and I ’ve come to the

The anti-Communist nations; conclusion that it doesn't mean a 
can win a temporary truce ini thing. Somebody has to say some- 
the cold war any time they wanlj thing When the public begins 
to pay the price. The price is) clamoring, that's all. 
that the rearmament of Western) There is no way to prevent 
Europe be halted, that Gen.| someone f en : •* a crime. A
Dwight D. Eisenhower come on malefactor can be stopped AFTER 
home and that American planes) he begins a crime, sometimea be- 
be removed f r o m  places in fore he can complete it, or if 
Europe that would give them i| be does complete it he can be 
big strategic advantage in case! 
v a ) broke out. For that price i 
we probably could buy about two j 
years of comparative quiet.

Russia doesn’t kno.v every-:
Hung about our atomic weapons ^  inci the same „  ,he 
an.! wt don t know everything righl of prlv, te ownerihip of wrop. 
about her. But there is a quiet m y  and liberly lo do „  ol,a 
confidence in Washington t h a t  pleases with it so long as no one 
we are well ahead in Ihe race j el*e is harmed. A man owning 
to develop the most deadly weap- properly in an exclusive neighbor-

made to pay for it, but there’s 
no way to stop him from start
ing a law violation. In sex rase* 
there’s no way of knowing' wheth
er a man’s a sex degenerate or not 
until he’s started something.

« n ever invented. We have more 
bombs and better bombers with 
Which to deliver them. Moscow 
apparently knows that, too, be
cause the whole trend of Rus- 
E.ai. foreign pol’cy in the last 
year has been towaid trying ,o 
persuade the West to stop re 
armament. She is seeking time 
to catch up on the head start 
that scientists have given Amei- 
ica.

The time may come when she 
will catch up. hut in the mean
time the fear of atomic attack 
is just as real in the Kremlin 
as it is in New York, Washing
ton or San Francisco. Winstor. 
Churchill summed it up when 
be described the American atom
ic bomb as a ’•.shield” which is 
protecting Western Europe from 
the Red army. What Gtomvko is

hood has a right to do as he 
pleases with it without anyone 
else planning for him, so long 
ss he doesn’t overstep the rights of 
others. No one tan stop him from 
starting a hog farm on his lot. He 
has to start it before he can he 
slopped. He has to INITIATE force. 
But after he has made his first 
move and the hogs become offen
sive to his neighbors, thus over
stepping THEIR rights and dam
aging their property and causing 
it to depreciate in value, they ran 
STOP him and prevent him from 
completing his violation of rights 
hy suing him for damages and 
getting an injunction to keep him 
from continuing what he slarted.

So it is with sex crimes or any 
other crimes. A man isn’t a crimi
nal until he’s made a start some
where—INITIATED force. We just 
have to fare that fact and realize

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEEI.ER

trving to get us to do in Parisl that there# no way to prevent 
is' to put down the shield l o n g l  « * » " •  from becoming a potential
enough for Stalin to get one to! « « P . 1.  «^cation in
— , J? .. 14 j morality. People have to be edu-

lcn 1 rated to a great principle—never
lo START force which will injure 
cithers, either in personal relations 
or at ttie ballot box.

In Hie matter of sex crimes 
against small children, while 
there's no way of preventing an 
individual from starting some
thing. after lie has started it and 
lias ei llier been slopped before he 
could complete it or apprehended 
afieiward it seems lo me the best 
wav lo piexent him from contin
uing is to take him out of <i»vu- 
lalion permanently.

• Thoughts

''M ark  Twain was coming out of 
church one morning with William 
Dean Howells, when il started to 
Jain heawiy.

"Do you think 
it w i l l  s t o p  ?"

“It a l w a y s  
has," said Maik 
Twain,

My g ran d m a 
Rt.-obel wasn't as 
famous as Mark 
Twain, but she 
was just as good 
a ph'losopber. No 
matter how hope- 
lets thipgs looked, she'd always 
say “most troubles will dear them
selves up if you ghe them time, 
don’t get excited, and do the best 
you can.”

Napoleon once told his secretary, 
Bourrtenne, not to open any of his j 
mail for three week«. At. the end 
of that time, Napoleon told him 
to now open the letters and see 
how a large per cent of the corres-

rln Search Of Freedom*'.
IV *

I am continuing to quote today 
from a speech made by Ben Mor
sel), chairman of the board and 
l ’.esident of Jones A Laughltn Stael 
Peroration, before the annual meet
ing of the Chamber of Commerce of 
the United States:
I ear M inus One Is Three 

“We have been told that one- 
fourth of our production and ser
vices may eventually be absorbed 
by the armament program. In the 
face of that, some of our more op
timistic government official* tell ua 
that the Defense Program will 
oause little or no decline in our 
standard of living. I cannot follow 
t nis line of reasoning. For when one 
is subtracted from four, the result 
is three. And all the controls In the 
world cannot change that answer 
or the natural consequences that 
must inevitably result when more 
and more money bids for fewer and 
fewer goods and services.

"I believe that if our government 
adopted the forthright approach of 
collecting in taxes the full amount 
f t  its expenditures, we would thus 
chminate any excuse for building 
up a huge bureaucracy in the futile 
effort to prevent prices and wages ) 
from finding their natural levies, j 
For on a pay-as-you-go basis, as j 
goods and services are funneied in- | 
to rearmament, an equal amount of 1 
purchasing power would be with- ; 
diawn by taxation. Thus there j 
would be no serious Inflation and 
little or no further general price 
lise in the overall economy.

“But if w# continue in the direc
tion we have been going in recent 
years, with a steadily increasing 
si ream of money accompanied by 
((impulsions against individual free
dom, we have reason for concent 
for the future of our nation. For 
such a course will bring two-evils 
that must eventually destroy us— 
as surely as if we were invaded and 
conquered.
A Nation Of lawbreakers

“In the first place, X believe eco
nomic .necessity will eventually in
duce us to become a nation of law 
breakers in order to survive under 
a permanent system of wage, price 
and other controls. Normally hon
ed persons will find it necessary 
for economic survival to return 
again to the under-the-counter 
dials and black market operations 
that existed under previous govern
mental attempts fo abolish the free 
narlset and the right of persons to 
Hade with each other on mutually 
acceptable terms. Good laws will 
then suffer along with bad laws. 
Because the only way to create re
spect for all law it to make sure 
all laws are themselves respectable. 
Law* that cause normally honest 
people to become technical crimi
nals are not respectable laws. But 
these laws against individual free
dom of choice and action, laws that 
are designed to abolish the natural 
operations of a free and competi
tive market, will offer criminals 
aad gangsters and unexcelled op
portunity to flourish. This could 
seaily meee the end of our Amcri- 
!«n experiment in freedom—the 
end of our original concept of gov
ernment as servant, nut master of 
me people.
Power Corrupt«

“Another great danger is to be 
fiund in what happens to the offi
cials who are called upon to ad
minister these great governmental 
powers. For when a person gains 
power over other persons—the poli
tical power to force other persons 
to do his bidding when they do not 
believe it right to do so—it seems 
inevitable that a moral weakness 
develops in the person who exer
cise* that power. It msy take time 
frr this weakness to become visible.
In fact, its full extent is frequently 
loft to the historians to record, but 
ve evenualiy learn of it. It was 
l-ord Acton, the British historian, 
who said: ’All power tends to cor
rupt : absolute power corrupts abso
lutely.’

’ Please do not misunderstand me. 
These persons who are corrupted 
by the process of ruling over their 
fellow men are not innately evil. 
They begin as honest men. Their 
motives for wanting to direct the 
actions of others may be purely 
patriotic and altruistic. Indeed, they 
may wish only ’to do good for the 
people.’ But. apparently, the only 
way they can think of to do this 
‘good’ is to impose more restrictive 
laws.
D o -G o o d e r*

“Now, obviously, there is no point 
In passing a law which requires peo
ple to do something they would do 
ecyhow; or which prevents them 
(rotn doing what they are not go
ing to do anyhow. Therefore, the 
possessor of the political power 
rnuld very well decide to leave ev- 
eiy person free to do as he pleases 
»o long as lie does not infringe upon 
Ine same right of every other per- 
n>n to do as he pleases. However, 
mat concept appears to be utterly 
without reason to a person who 
want« lo exercise political power 
aver his fellow man. for he asks 
himself: ’How can I ‘do good’ for 
the people if I just lea\e them 
oione?’ Besides, he does not wsnt 
to pass into history as a ‘do noth
ing’ leader who ends up as a foot
note somewhere. So he begins to 
pass laws that will force all other 
persons to conform to his ideas of 
what is good for them.

"That is the danger point* The
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W a s h i n g t o n . . .  b y  » P e t e r  E d s a n
WASHINGTON — (N E A ) —  Con

gresswoman__Ruth Thompson of
Michigan started 
a mild wave of 
protest the other 
day when she 
wrote in a news 
letter to the pa 
per* of her dis
trict that the 
n e w  revolving 

d £ 9 S 9 B M H  door in the old
11  ■  House O f f i c e

„ ___ ,.,750,000 and that it
weighed 3100 pounds 

Publisher Gerald B. Herrider 
of the Manton, Mich., Newa-Trib 
une, wrote down that taxpayers
in his part of the country would 
be interested in seeing what a 
seven-million-dollar door looked 
like.

Capitol Architect David Lynn 
looked up .he bill and found
that the door cost only $7,000 
Also that it weigehd only 900 
pounds. Actually, there are two 
of the doors. The other one 
went in Senate Office Building’s 
main entrance. They are bronze, 
revolving doors, very shiny and 
beautiful. The cost ran high be
cause a lot of marble flooring, 
also worn jut, like the old doors, 
had to be replaced.
BATTLE OF SEMANTICS 

The political campaign is real
ly getting rough. Though presi
dential nominating conventions 
are still a year away, political 
press agents are vieing to see 
who can put over the nastiest 
crack. Every new political cam
paign always seems worse than 
ail others that have gone be
fore. The next Will be a lulu 
Here are a couple of samples of 
stuff now flying around:

GOP headquarters circulates 
campaign slogan invented b y 
Rep. Charlie Haileck of Indiana. 
He says President Truman should 
run for third term on the prem

ise, “ Vote for Truman. He kept 
us out of peace.”

CIO-PAC counters with "Old 
Republicans never die. They Just 
seem that way.”
TRUMAN THE EXPLORER  

There are also copies of a 
faked circular letter being'hand
ed around. It goes like this: 

"Dear Fellow Traveler:
‘.‘We are asking you to make 

a contribution for a bust of 
Harry Truman to be placed in 
the Halt of Fame . . .  It will 
be placed next to the buet of 
Christopher Columbus, who didn't 
know where lie was going, didn't 
know where he'd been after he 
got back, end who went there 
on borrowed money.”

Democrats are trying to turn 
this gag into a compliment With 
the comeback: "Sure! Harry's 
the boy who discovered the real 
America, too.”
ON SEA; IN THE AIR 

When Mary Jo Shslly, former 
Navy WAVE lieutenant, w a s  
made director of women in the 
Air Force, Pentagon wits coined 
this nefty:

“ Old Waves never die, they 
just get WAFted into the \ )r
Force.”

M i s s  Shelly's appointment, 
however, has the uniformed gals 
a little steamed up. She was not 
only an outsider, she wasn’t even 
a reservist n the WAVES. All 
tnree armed services have been 
claiming that they offered wo
men a career. But now the gals 
want to know how It can be 
called a career if they can t get 
a shot at the top jobs, which 
are given to outsiders.
UNICO — O. K.

Sen. Estes Kefauver of Ten
nessee, chairman of the crime 
investigations, r e c e n t l y  got 
tangled up on a speaking en
gagement in Kansas City. It was

who had been named In hearings 
before Xefauver as having tried 
to get bail for Gue and Charlea 
Gargotta, later freed on a rob
bery charge. Dr. Nlgro ia Kansas 
City head of Unico —  which 
stands for Unity, N^ghborliness, 
Integrity, Charity, Opportunity. 
Senator Kefauver was to speak 
before the Unico group. When it 
was learned that Dr. N  i g  r o's 
name had been mentioned In the 
hearings, Senator Kefauver was 
given a chance to withdraw hit 
acceptance of the invitation to 
speak. But the senator said he 
had had both Unico and Dr. 
Nigro inveatigatad, and they were 
okay. So he spoke on schedule. 
IRAN WATCHED  

Soviet Russia has already ex
plored Northern Iran's oil pros
pects,, drilled and capped t h e  
wells, then camouflaged them by 
covering well locations w i t h  
earth. Confidential reports say 
the drilling wee done while Rus
sians occupied the area during 
last war. Native Iranian popula
tions were excluded from certain 
areas while Russians were there. 
After Russian* pulled out, Iran
ians started investigating these 
areas, and uncovered well loca
tions. Rigs, pumps and all other 
machinery had been removed. 
But cement ceps on some wells 
Indicated 20-incn casing had been 
used to start the hole, and drill 
ing carried lo perhaps 10,000 
feet. If Russians moved in again, 
they could open holes, put pumps 
on foundations and atart pro
ducing.
NO ECONOMIZEING  

Congressional record on econ
omizing — Which means cutting 
President Truman's $71 billion 
budget—still isn’t making much 
headway. Senate haa not yet 
completed action on any appro
priation bills for the next fiscal

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l
By BAY T l 'C K E B  ! come a men of aoeuny.

W A S H IN G T O N -A n  almost un-| C R UM B UN a~  Although t h .
ancient political system has been 
crumbling slowly under th# Im
pact of Roosevelt - T r u m a n
forces and policies, it waa the 
lecent Democratic rally at Den
ver which reflected the end of an
era.

There was not a single na
tionally influential or known pe- 
lilical figure oik the lot. The 
conference was dominated %y 
irgional representatives known 
only to their local communities, 
as spokesmen for the unions, 
farmers, racial element*, public 
power groups.

In fact, the only Individual* 
lecognized by long - time po
litical reporters were relatively 
sroall fry  save in their o w n  
f.t&te or municipal bailiwick® ̂  —  
Jacob M Arvey of Chicago, May* 
or David L. Lawrence of Pitta- 
Imrgh and Frank M. McHale of

but landslide shift of 
In recant year# 

the ro
of

8. Truman 
■ty and po- 

neceasity. 
the opinion of 
master minds 
inner Demo

cratic circle*.
of his 

Mr*. Tru- 
they have

_________________he owes it to his
partisan benefactors to run again.

Although baaed on what may 
be- political hocus • pocus to 
millions of untutored Americans, 
their argument* make sense to 
a man trained in the school of 
professional politics, as President 
Truman ia not ashamed to ad
mit that he was. It is extremely 
doubtful if he will be able to 
resist their pleas, in view of his 
background.

In brief, their survey of the 
American scene convinces them 
that the vote - getting power of 
the traditional bosses a n d  ma 
chines, especially in the popu
lous centers, hea vanished 

For one thing, the influential 
political figures of the last quar
ter of a century have died or 
withdrawn from active politics. 
Even before this twilight of the 
bosses, they were losing their 
touch and influence with th e  
mass of voters —  labor, racial 
etc.

REFURBISH —  A presidential 
winner today, according to t h i s  
summary, must be a man with 
a non - political but emotional 
appeal to millions of people im 
mune to the old • fashioned 
doorbell-ringing, torchlight para- 
doorbell-ringing, torchlight pa 
radee and all the rigmarole of

Another weapon with almost 
no effect in these days of high 
wages and full employment is 
patronage. Public office does not 
pay as much aa a private job.

The radio and television also 
out mode the aneient methods of 
reaching the public. When mil- 
l*ons will not attend night clubs, 
movies, prize fights and athletic 
contests because they can s e e  
them from their living rooms, 
they are not going to turn out 
to listen to hackneyed politicos 
In stuffy, dingy halls, distant 
hall parks or other congested 
places.

Thus the inner group believe 
their only chance is to refurbish 
Mr. Truman and the Fair Deal 
with their demonstrated, 1948 ap
peal to non - political millions. 
Ironically, the strategy calls for 
a Pendergast apprentice to be-

the House ha* passed five money 
bills. They cover six agencies 
Treasury, Post Office, Labor, In
terior, Agriculture, Federal Se
curity and a host cf independent 
offices. For theat agenciss, the 
Présidant asked $13,907 million.
The House approved them for •  
total of $12,918 million. The cut|V*“ ” ' “  ‘ " " E E . JÏ.T 
of $988 million, while important £  " ‘“ t ï L  
money, i. only a little over 7

Indianapolis. Twenty years age, 
at a national convention th e  
three would have been button
holing newspapermen, a s k i n g  
• Whet's going on?”

Absent because of death or 
disinterest or defeat wera th e  
veterans who carried the day 
for Franklin D. Roosevelt In 
conventions and in thair cities 
—Kelly and Nash of Chicago, 
Tom Pendergast of Kansas City, 
Crump of Memphis, Hague of 
Jersey City, Farley and Flynn 
of New York, Hannagan of it. 
Louis and Curley of Boston,

CONTROL — Even more signifi
cant than their Valhalla • like 
disappearance was th* lack of 
any likely succeaaors.

As a result, tha speeches and 
motions and the decisions were 
machined through by such Tru
man representatives aa Secretar
ies Brennan (farm ). Chapman 
( p u b l i c  power), Tobin (labor) 
and National Chairman B o y l e  
(politics). There waa, too, a  ju
dicious selection of speakers and 
motion - makers popular among 
all the other elements of th e  
New Deal - Fair Deal coalition.

In short, the once decentralised 
hut effective control and opera
tion of the Democratic P a r t y  
have fallen into the hands of a 
s m a l l  White Houao faction, 
which knows what it wants and 
intends to get it —  namely, the 
irnomination of Harry 2. Tru
man.

Any other reading of th* po
litical omens would be ludicrous.

FEELINGS — President Truman 
only recently knocked down the 
<r.< man mentioned aa a possible 
nominee because of hla senatori- 
s! lecord and hie appeal to the 
ADA liberal element —  Senator 
Paul H. Douglas of IHinoia. Mr. 
Truman's bitter feelings toward 
other possibilities for first or 
second place on the ticket are 
too well known to require anal
ysis bare.

He has no use for the tw o  
young men, Senator Estes Ke
fauver of Tennessee and Senator

arranged by Dr. D. M. Nigro, year, which begins July 1. But

F A I R  E N O U G H — P E G L E R

worked out similar to this, too.
When some member of the fam

ily would get worried about some- 
_ . thing .she would tell them: "Writ#

pondene# had disposed of itself and down all the bad things that vou 
no longer needed an answer. | are afraid will happen, and put

c*—- •  - v-a , terhniou# jibe h*t in a box. Then open the
» ■ ____________ I box a month from now and check

off alt the bad things that did

Th# church is mace up of in
dividuals. It can do nothing ex
cept as its members work, and 
work together.—Aughcy.

And the people stood behold-1 more restrictions and compulsions 
mg. And the rulers also with| he imposes on other persons, th# 
them derided him. saying. He greater the strain on his own mor- 
caved others: let him save him-) ality. As his appetite for using force 
eelf, if he be Christ, the chosen' ajninst people Increases, he tend* 
ct God.—Luke 23:33. | Increasingly to surround himself

with advisers who alto seem to de- 
a pecul

MOPSY Plodys Parker h«PP»n
| Grandma used this technique on 
little worries, as well as big ones. 
Dnoe when one of th# girls waa 
folng to her firit dance and waa 
ill upset and anxious shout wl.eth- 
>r the other girls would like her 
ires*, whether ah# would be asked 
!o dance by th# boys, and whether 
the hostess would like her. etc., 
Trandma had her write down alt 
»er fears on slips of paper the 
light before. Then, after the dene*, 
wand me went over ell the feats 
with her. It turned out all th* 
>th#r girl# were friendly, the host- 

iiked her, and she had plenty 
dance*.

little practice in writing down 
worries before hand work# 

in curing anticipatory 
to the dea list's

rive a peculiar pleasure from forc
ing others to obey their decree*. He 
appoints friends and supporter* to 
easy jobs of qusstienable necessity. 
If there are not enough Jobs to go 
around, he creates new ones. In 
rwm# instance*. Jobs ere sold to the 
highest bidder. The hard-earned 
money of those over whom he rule* 
la loaned for Questionable private 
endeavors or spent on grandloee 
public projects at home and abroad. 
If there 1* opposition, an emergen
cy la declared or created to justify 
these actions.

“If the benevolent ruler stays in 
power long enough, he eventually 
(includes that power and wisdom 
ire the seme thing. And as he pos- 
eeeees power, he must also possess 
a  Idem. He becomes converted to 
the seductive thesis that election to 
public office endows the official 
with both power end wisdom. At 
this point, he begins to lose his abil
ity to diki,nguish between whet 1« 
morally right aad what is political.
11  expedient.1*

tio he continued)

By WESTBROOK PEGI.KR
Our war with Soviet Russia ac

tually has been in progress ever 
since the Bolshevik revolution of 

1917. The Kore
an phase is trag 
ic, but no less 
tragic is the fact 
that millions of 
our people spring 
to the defense of 
the two blame
worthy p r e s i 
dent! of the polit
ical party which

The recognition of the Soviet 
government by Roosevelt in 1933 
was a mistake to say the best
of it.

I have long been convinced 
that it was a betrayal, but those 
who would howl down any ef
fort to examine the facts always 
raise a cry that it ia wicked to 
diacues evil acta of men who 
have died. How strange It is to 
find native American# who have 
served In our wars defending 
men who built up the power of 
our mortal enemy. Most of these 
Democrats and old New Dealers 
abhor th# Soviet tyranny and the 
treason of th# traitors In our 
own land. Yet they have been 
so confused by propaganda and 
their own feeling of guilt that 
they cannot think straight. They 
cannot distinguish between fact 
and prejudice. Their confusion 
does not speak well for that ex
pensive public utility which we 
call “education.” Accuse them of 
Ignorance and inability to under
stand plain facts and they will 

i Kappas

The metal Lithium 
as fifth aa heavy as

twiddle their Phi Beta _______
and boast of their degrees. putting th 

But Alger Hies is an educated firing a 
man. So are four or five other 'hat he n  
intellectual proteges of F e l i x  'hat was 
Frankfurter who strove deviously number of 
to bring about the recognition of 
Soviet Russia So are the entiie 
cult of fanatics. Never have we 
spent so much for this custodial 

ution called public eduea- 
But never since the bar

barian days in our seaport cities 
w h e n  unlimited immigraUoa 

about) brought poor and turbulent Buro- 
turn Ming ashore by the

thousands, have we known such 
fierce criminality among t h e  
young people.

In Tucson, of late, where the 
cost of “ education” l i t e r a l l y  
threatens the homes of thou
sands, there have been several 
mysterious explosions at night. 
There is evidence that these are 
the . work i t  wild young men 
who, of course, have had the 
“ benefit” of such moral teaching 
as msy be iound in the public 
schools. In New York and Chi
cago. gangs of young criminals 
knife, beat 'and  shoot, jn New 
York a mob of Mgh school thugs 
rioted at the city hall. Some 
apologists say the reason is thst 
the public doesn't provide addi
tional money to pay instructors 
to teach them to play. Who 
taught Ty Cobb to play?

1 believe this criminality is 
traceable to the wickedness of 
the Roosevelt cult in encouraging 
mobs of union goons to throw 
add at policemen, rifle the malls, 
destroy property end terrorise 
whole cities. Ail that is insur
rection, but so well 
the union* have taki 
to discredit anarchy 
goona presently find 
engaged by equally savage 
of righteous dtisens. 
spirited leadership, the 
people of Detroit or Sen 
ciaeo, tor examples, might 
to the .«treats with guns 
tire-irons and have It out 
bloody way.

Eleanor

those who dumped hundreds of 
millions of dollars worth of 
machinery, copper wire and other 
peace-time industrial equipment 
on Soviet Russia for her poet- 
war development long after her 
crisis of 1943 had passed. The 
fools, and that is the most gen
erous term they deserve, claim 
to have thought that R u s s i a  
would be our friend. And these 
were “ edbeated” men and wo
men. What excuse had they for 
believing that we could ever ex
pect anything but duplicity, 
hatred and war from Soviet Rus
sia? With all their “education” 
were they too dumb to know the 
record?

Harry Hopkins was b e y o n d  
question a Communist, though 
probably not a member of their 
party, Many Communists aren’t 
He gave himself away when, 
with the war well won, he wrote 
happily over th* prospect of 
drafting both men ' and women 
for enforced labor at fixed 
wherever any 
•end

percent.
SLOT BAN  

Officer«’ clubs on army, navy 
and air force baaea are having 
a time surviving since passage of 
the law banning slot machines. 
This used to be a main source 
of revenue that kept the clubs 
solvent. All kinds of gimmicks 
have now been introduced to 
keep clubs out of the red. There 
are bi weekly bingo parties. More 
punch board* and pin-ball games 
are being installed. Prices of 
food, entertainment and drinks 
have been boosted skyhigh, with 
result that the clubs are now 
as expensive as public restau
rants and night spots. Most of
ficers feel the law banning slots 
was pretty unnecessary. 
OCCUPATIONAL HAZARD 

Korean war casualties have in
cluded more than 10 percent of 
last year’s West Point graduating 
class. The young second lieuten
ants assigned to infantry go in
to combat as platoon leaders, 
among whom casualties are al
ways high. Of the 499 Military 
Academy grads of 1950, 10 have 
been killed in action, 30 wound
ed and eight reported missing 
in action. Three others died and 
four more were injured from 
non-combat causes.

vestigations convince Mr. Tru
man that they are not “ l o y a l  
Democrats,” according to h la  
standards.

Mr. Truman also seems to be 
souring on General Eisenhower 
as a possible successor. Frequent 
mention of the general’s name 
ky prominent Democrats, such as 
Senator Douglas, suggests t h a t  
they are taking too seriously the 
President's supposed pai tiality to- 
ward his European commander. 
T h e  MacArthur affair worries 
Mr. Truman lest any military 
man in the While' House might 
show the same independence that 
his Korean “hairshirl” has.

So. it looks aa of now that 
it will be the same old team of 
Barkley in 1952. Who else is 
there?

Bid For A Smile
When .Tone» met his old friend.! 

Smith, whom hs hadn't seen In six' 
month», he w»» »hocked bjr hla al
tered appearance. Hie fees looked j 
hasfard, hi» eye» held a (iasir stare. ■ 
and (lie w ar his clothes draped III* 
train* »poke eloquently ef a eon-- 
aiderable weight loss.

Jones—Good heavens, man! Here 
you been HIT

Smith—No, but my wife la es a re
ducing diet.

Notional Banner ^  ^ n*w" t0 e r n i°u '  Pun‘*

legal, 
rape? 
for I 
newer.
Lately I  have averted to 

stupMMy

HORIZONTAL j  VERTICAL 
1 Depicted is I Vagabonds

the flag of 2 Epic *-------
------  3 Deed P I

•  This nation 4 That is (*b.) 
formerly was 5 Roster 
called ------  «State

IS Telephone ¿Jk 1 Italian saint 
part g Let' fall

14 Heraldic band *  Thus
ISWUe 10 Anger . _ It
15 Goat antelope H  V.S. territory
ft  Or*»it of 12 SUk dealer >

*
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THIS WAY— Don Lenhardt shows his new fellow outfielders how ’ 
he’ll fill the surprising White Sox’ need for a right-hand hitter 
against left-hand pitching. His Chicago mates are, left to right, 
•«■5 Bushy, E<9 Stewart gnd A l Zarilla. Lenhardt was obtained^ 

* from the Browns in a thtee^way deal. (N E A ) --
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Dody (ole New Champion In 
Greenbelt Golf Tournament «

virnet
ed In the Klwn.il» Church Soft
ball League tonight according to
commissioner Artie Aftergut. 
The league was originally sched
uled to open summer’s play to
night.

The playing fields are not quite 
completed due to all of the rain 
the past week, aad mere must 
he done on the lighting system.

“It Is hoped that play will ho 
alerted Tuesday night," said 
Aftergut.

Hogan One (M Top 
All-Time Sports
Competiti

BIRMINGHAM

* s
■

ose,
. *

•  *  /;
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Coe Favored In 
Western Amateur

SOUTH BEND. Ind. — \/f) — 
Charley Coe, the alender slugger 

•  from Oklahoma City, has been 
pegged the favorite In the West
ern Amateur Golf Tournament 
opening today with qualifying 
ti inis for 150 hopefuls.

Coe,, as defending champion, 
will not be required to qualify.

Ha will join the 63 low scorers 
i *.n match play starting Wednes

day over the par 72 South Bend 
Country Club course.

Three of Coe’s Walker C u p  
teammates figure to give him an 

► argument. They are Frank Strana- 
han of Toledo, Western winner 
in 1M6 and 1946; husky Bill 
Campbell of Huntington, W.Va., 
and Jimmy McHale of Philadel
phia.

A group of rising youngsters 
will give chase. They include 
Tom Veech, 260 pounds Notre 
Dame golf captain from ' M 11- 
waukee, and Mac Hunter of the 
famous Hunter clan of Los An
geles.

Gold Sox Snap 
La mesa Streak

LAMESA — (/P) — Amarillo's 
downtrodden Gold Sox put a sud
den stop to Lamesa’s three game 
win streak, blasting out a 14-3 
win over the Lobos here Sunday 
before 654 sweltering fans. The 
power-laden Sox alammed out IS 
hits off three Lobo hurlera while 
lefthander Larry Mann effective
ly scattered 16 safeties to gain 
his third triumph.

The Sox rapped former mate 
Jim Reynolds for 11 hits and 7 
runs and handed him hie sixth 
defeat before Juan Navarro re
placed him in the alxth.

N a v a r r o ,  recently purchased 
from Brownsville where he had 
an 11-5 record laat season, failed 
to get anyone out while giving 
up two runs before Jack Hauperl 
cams on to finish the game

Amarillo scored twice in the 
fh-at frame, adding a single run 
in the second and chased six 
runs across in a big sixth. The 
Sox bunched six hits in the sixth 
for a  half dozen tallies. T h e  
outburst was featured by 
three-run homer by John Bruzga 
and two-bagger* by Paul Halter 
and • Craw-ford Howard.

4™.-Ill« 210 ono «so—14 is t
001 00» 002— 111 1

Mono and Mutcahy: Reynold*. Ka 
Haupert and Marti, Reyes.Varrò,

Pedestrian Gets 
License Number

FAIRMONT. W. Va. —d ry - A 
pel lea desk sergeant asked a wo
man who came In to report an 
accident the routine question, 
’’ Did you get the other car’s 
licenae number?’’

“You’re doggoned right I  did," 
•napped the woman, who said her 
car was hit by another vehicle 
in a parking lot.

“Here it le/’ she added, teasing 
a  battered license plate on the 
sergeant’« desk. The woman said 
rhe tore It loose after the man 
knocked her to the pavement.

I n s ù  r o n e «  W o r k e r  

G o t a  I n  B o d  S p o t
TULSA, Okie. — (F) — A wo

man rammed her automobile Into 
that at Bruce Lovelace, c h i e f  
criminal deputy of Tulsa county.

He got out of his car and asked 
hv her insurance peperà.

“I don’t have any,” she re
plied

‘ Where do you work?” Leve
ls' • asked.

‘ an inaura.ice office,” was

CHILDLESS — One Pampan 
survived play in the Greenbelt 
Golf Tournament here to take a 
crown. He was Tommy White, 
who captured consolation honors 
in the third flight by defeating 
Clyde Wilkinson, local golfer, 1- 
t«P

Dody Cole, Sooner sharpshoot
er, took the tournament cham
pionship back to Oklahoma with 
a lopsided 7-5 victory over Bill 
Holmes, Shamrock lad. C l a r e  
F r e e m a n ,  Pampa, defending 
champion, was eliminated in the 
first round of play. M a l c o l m  
Douglass, another Pampa golfer, 
fell out in the semifinals, and 
Dick Oden, another Pampa young
ster, was eliminated in the quar
terfinals.

The victory for Cole was his 
third in the big tournament, and 
for the first nine holes of' the 
36-hole. final it looked like he 
wasn’t going to get it, but that 
Billy Holmes was going to hang 
up his third crown.

The match was a see-saw af
fair until it ended on the 31st 
green. Up to that point, 19 holes 
had gone to one or the other 
of the finalists.

GHAM, Mich. —  (IT)
If he had chosen a career of 
gloves Instead of golf. Ben Ho
gan undoubtedly would h a v e  
teen welter-weight champion of 
the world.

It he had picked baseball in' 
stead of bunkers, it stands that 
he would have been another Ty
Cobb.

Here is one of the great all- 
time competitors in sports.

He U a bulldog. He has 
nothing but contempt for odds.

For that reason the 38-year-old 
former caddy from Fort Worth, 
ik more firmly entrenched to
il ,v,' as king of dolf.

Cast Saturday he won the 
U. S. Open championship, the 
greatest teat of them all, for 
the third time in four years. 
Actually it's the same as three 
in a row since he missed 1949 
because of an automobile acci
dent which was expected to 
sideline him for keeps.

Hogan’s final two rounds of 
71 and 67 gave him a 72-hole 
total of 287, the same score, with 
which he won at Philadelphia's 
Merion a year ago.

He was five strokes back of 
Bobby Locke going into the final 
holes and was counted out. He 
was two strokes back of Locke 
and Jimmy Demaret after 54 
holes.

Then came his amazing finish.
Only two men broke Oakland 

Hills' par 70, Hogan with his 
67, Clayton Heafner with a 69 
which gave Mm second place 
at 286. Locke was third with 
291 and osiers were strung out 
from there.

Gals Open Fire 
In Western Open

PHILADELPHIA — i/P) — The 
nation's top golfing ladies, led 
by B a b e  Didrickson Zaharias, 
match shots today with the 22nd 
Western Open title.

Nearly 100 gals will tee off in 
today's qualifying round to, see 
which 32 compete in the cham
pionship ̂ natch play T u e s d a y  
through Saturday. Mrs. Zaharias, 
as usual, is the favorite.

Patty Berg only yesterday de
feated Mrs. Zaharias, 1 up, to 
take the Women's Weethervane 
Cross-Country Tournament.

Mrs. Zaharias, her shadow, pow
erful Miss Berg, Alice and Mar
lene Bauer of Midland, and a 
host of other great women pro
fessionals and amateurs comprise 
the field.

Women golfers in the tourna
ment from Texas include Betsy 
K8Wls of Austin, Betty MacKin
non of Mt. Pleasant and Betty 
Jameson of San Antonio.

Zolliecoffer In 
Win Over Borger

LUBBOCK — UP) — Bob Zol
liecoffer set the Borger Oassers 
down on five hits to register his 
second consecutive victory for the 
Lubbock Hubbers as they eased 
past Eddie Cornett's crew 8-4 
before a very slim Sunday crowd 
here.

Zolliecoffer was the master of 
the situation all of the way and 
was aided by fine fielding on 
the part of the Hubbers, who 
turned in a  paid pair of double
plays. Lpbbock collected e i g h t  
safeties off Bob Cluley and Earl 
Perry, including doubles by Jack
ie Wilcox and Bob Pugatch and 
a home run by George Mendoza.

Camett tried to outfigure the 
Hubbers, sending starting pitcher 
Cluley to the outfield and bring
ing on third baseman Earl Perry 
to the mound when the basee 
were loaded and none out in the 
sixth. However, Perry wes not 
much more effective and Camett 
recalled Cluley from the outfield 
with two men out in the same 
frame and two more runs had 
scored, .
Boreer 1»» «02 100—4 S 2
Lubbock 201 004 Olx—8 8 1

Cluley, Perry and Callahan; Zollie
coffer and Moore.

A Close Guess 
On Short Notice

CHICAGO — yp) —  Brookfield 
Zoo night keeper Otto Holdlk is 
used to answering etrange ques
tions, but this one topped them 
Bli.

Making his rounds at 3 a. m., 
lie discovered an automobile park
ed inside the zoo grounds. Soon 
three young men dressed in top
pers and frock coats showed up. 
They were fraternity pledges on 
a mission.

“How many bars are thire In 
the lion house?" one of them
ai.ked.

"There are 600, and this is no 
time to be asking,” Holdik re
plied gruffly.

Kavanagh. Dial 
Selected To Face 
Pioneers, Kramer

The seventh place Cl o v I a 
Pioneers, who are always the 
New York Yankee! so far as 
the Pampa Oilers are concerned, 
moved into Oiler Park yesterday 
afternoon and walked out three 
hours later with an easy 18-0 
victory in the first of a three- 
game series.

The two ciubs will meet to
night in a  doubleheader start
ing at T p. m. Manager Virgil 
Richardson has n a m e d  two 
lighthander*. Al Kavanagh and 

Red Dial to try and get the 
Oilers back on the tight track, 
while Manager Charley Bus hong 
i t  the Pioneers was certain of 
only one starter. He will throw 

ex-OUer Mel Kramer in one game. 
The other moundaman Is still in 
doubt.

The Pioneers showed no mercy 
cn three Oiler hurlers yesterday 

as they slapped 20 hits to all 
parts of Oiler Park, every man 
in the lineup getting at least 

one hit, and only two getting 
ai> few as one.

Little lefty Joe Borrego went 
all the way and was never In 
any big danger. The O i l e r s  
tried to stir up trouble In the 
ninth, but the lead they had 
to overcome was too great.

The start of the game was de
layed fifteen minutes when the 
umpires were involved In a wreck 
while coming from Amarillo. 
When they dlJ arrive, Charley 
Crain had to summon aid to 
get his car taken care of and 
Jim Welch started the g a m e  
with the aid of Clutch Novotney 
and George Payte on the bases.

The Pioneers took the lead In 
the second inning. With one out. 
Hank Paskiewicz blooped a hit 
to left and Bushong walked. 
Borrego forced Bushong for the 
second out but Willie Erhardt, 
always poison to the O i l e r s ,  
clubbed s  home run over the 
leftfteld fence to score three 
runs.

The Oilers put togeiher a walk 
and a double by Richardson for 
one in the bottom of the Inning.

But the Pioneers Added four 
more in the third while driving 
Hyde to shelter. Calo doubled 
t( right with one out. Ray Bauer 
singled him home and then wen 
to third on a double by Bob 
Pennington. Paskiewlca then 
lined one over the leftfield fence, 
three feet fair, to complete the 
scoring for the inning and bring 
lefty Bill Kimball to the mound 
for Pampa.

A single by Ehrhsrdt, a walk 
to Costa and a single by Trabuc- 
co added another in the fourth 
for Clovis and shut down their 
scoring until the seventh, then 
they tallied three more times.

Bauer got an infield hit to 
deep third and went to second 
by Richardson. P e n n i n g t o n  
bounced out to Richardson, 
Bauer moving to third, from 
where he scored on a double 
by Bushong, a ball tnat badhop- 
ped off Suarez’ shoulder down 
the leftfield line. B o r r e g o  
singled Bushong. home and went 
to second on the throw to the

I STAN THE MAN___ Stan Musial is perfectly relaxed as the pitcher winds up, but the brightest of
t the cardinals really teas off hitting the bail at the last split-second. Here are the sharpest pair of eyes 
iin the game, the grip and the position of the feet at the completion of the savage swing. Musial once' *  - MASS kacAhsll'c nssmlss hiltss S Ml* A % “mort it baseball's premier hitter. (NEA)

Viva Medias B lanca &  Co. 
Sweep Another Doubleheader

By the Associated Press 
Attention Latin. America! 
Muchas gracias, Habana! Viva 

Luis Atoms! Viva Orestes Mi- 
noso! Arriba Caracas! Arriba 
Chico Carrasquel!

Meaning Manager Paul Rich
ards and his Chicago White Sox 
are grateful to Havana, Cuba and

Caracas, Venezuela for their con
tributions to American "beisbol."

Atoms, Minoso and Carrasquel 
were the big guns yesterday as 
the American league - leading 
Médias Bianca (White Sox) «went 
a doubleheader from the Ath
letics, 4-1 and 9-0, to snap a 
three-game losing streak in Phila-

Dukes Defeat Blue Sox In 
Opener Of Important Series

ABILENE — (JP) —  The Al
buquerque Dukes wore t h e i r  
hitting clothes Into A b i l e n e  
Sunday, made it a turn-about 
revenge affair with a 10-1 vic
tory over the league leaders be
fore one of the largest Sabbath 
day crowds of the season.

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON ,JR.
DETROIT —  (F| —  Michigan 

sports fans, to whom t h e r e ’i  
nothing quite like the Tigers, 
aro asking how come their team 
didn't make a trade before the 
deadline when everybody e l s e  
was doing It. , .Answer aeems to 
be that they didn’t have much 
to offer, and Red Rolfe, a con 
servative guy, wouldn't give up 
what he had without plenty in 
return. . .Nobody Is interested 
In Just money. . .Some of those 
recent deals did look a bit lop
sided, but you can't tell in a 
season like this. . .The player' 
you thought was a bum may turn

third hit, a single to left, to out to be the hero. . .But in 
Borrego. the meantime, a lot of customers

The Pioneers treated all hurlers have begun to lieten to the White 
alike, as they jumped on George Sox and Indians on the air. 
Matthews for four hits and one And across the street f r o m  
fourth hit drove Bushong home Briggs Stadium, in the Lion's 
after he had singled and gone football office, they're wondering 
to second on Borrego’s t h i r d  whether they can't inherit some 
safety. ' of the followers they haven’t had

The Oilers got one run In In the past. . .The way those ex- 
the fifth on two hits and an hibittons in Texas have paid off 
error by Pennington and a home since the coming of Doak Walker, 
run by Bill Whitehorn in the1 the Lions might do better to 
eighth added another. i forget the regular season and

In the ninith they put to-1 keep on barnstorming, 
gather two walks and two hits SECOND DIVISION 
for three more.

Read The Newe Classified Ads.

a  TO Z__ Owner Tem Baird introduce* letters on the backs nf the
Negro Kansas City Monarch*. Fan* tee and get letters faster Pitch
er Gerte Collins is A, Isaish Jackson, recruit catcher, E. (NEA>)

AB R H Po A E
*.......... ee..« 2 3 1 0 2

....4 0 1 8 0 0
cf .... 0 2 4 0 o
. . . . . . ....5 1 2 2 ft ft

2 2 3 ft 0
If .... 1 1 2 0 1
31. .. ....5 2 2 2 2 ft

2b .... ....4 2 :i 4 3 0
****** 2 3 0 3 0

...46 12 20 27 8 3
AB R H Po A E

. . . . t t . . ....2 2 2 3 ft ft

........... • • .. 3 0 1 7 3 1
e.,.4 1 0 3 0 ft

........... 2 1 1 ft ft
V . , . ,....r» 1 1 2 ft ft
III .. ....4 ft 1 » ft 0

. . . . . . . . ...,5 0 3 1 3 ft
--e«*•** 44..I ft ft ! 4 1

ft ft 1 0 ft
ft ft ft ft ft
ft ft ft ft ft

....0 0 0 » (1 0

. . . . . . . . ft 9 27 7 2

CLOVIS 
Ehrhsrdt, 
Costa, lb 
Trabucco, 
Calo, c

Paskiewicz.
Bushons, - 
Borrego, p

Total* .. 
PAMPA
Rice, cf . 
Wold l. U>
Phillip*, ir 
Korlln. rf 
Whitehorn 
Kliliantum 
Davl», m  
Suarez. 21,

x-Bank*

Total*
z-sroonded out for Kim ball in Slh. 
Clovis 034 100 *01—12 20 .1
Pampa 010 010 on — « 9 2

Runs hatted *n Ehrhardt 6. Richard- 
*on. Bauer, Paaklewirz 4, Traburro, 
Woldt. Borreso. Whitehorn 2. Fortin. 
Davl*. 2-baaa hit* Richardson, Calo, 
Davis 2. Buahonc, Fortin. Penning
ton. Home rune Ehrhardt. Paakle- 
wlcz. Whitehorn. Stolen haee* Ehr
hardt. Sacrifice hlta. Woldt. Double 
»lay* Woldt (unassisted t : Woldt and 
Richardson: Woldt. Davla and Rich
ardson. Struck out by Hyde 1. Bor
rego 2. Kimball 1. Ba.ee on halte off 
Hyde 2. Borrego S. Kimball t. Hit 
by »Itched ball by Hyde. Calo. Loft 
on bases, Clovis .1«, Pampa 12. Hit* 
off Hyde, 8 (or 7 in 2 1-8: Kimball. 10 
for 4 In S 2-8. Winning pitcher, Bor
rego. Losing pitcher Hyde (S-41. 
Time of game. 2:15. Umpire«, Welch, 
Novotney, .Payte end Crain.

Army Speeding 
Gl Orientation

When the Southern California 
baseball team was playing Oregon 
State for the Pacific Coast Con 
ference title and a shot at the 
college world series, rightfielder 
Don Herman lost a pop fly in 
the sun and let it fall for a 
base hit. . .Don, in case you 
don’t know, is the son of Brook
lyn's Babe, who was celebrated 
for such fielding antics. . .In 
the stands a customer comment
ed loudly; ‘‘His old man would 
have let the ball hit him on 
the head The second baseman 
would have caught the ball for 
the out and old Babe would have 
gotten nn assist."
FAIRWAY FOLLIES 

Little Paul -«Runyan may have 
the answer to why It took Ben 
Hogan so long to come through 
with a par-smashing round in 
the Open and why Sammy Snead 
still can't come close. . .Runyan 
was telling how one of his putts 
was disturbed just because his 
scorer was directly In line with 
the ball. " I  didn't want to seem 
like a heel and ask her to move, 
he said, “but when you get old
er you don't concentrate as well.
. . .Hogan sometimes admits he 
has trouble concentrating on his 
gams. Sammy admits nothing. 
Another Sammy, Urzetta, confess
es that he can’t sink them as 
well as he should and ought to 
get a new putter. But he says it 
was the only club he ever won 
playing golf and he hesitates to 
give It up. . .Chuck Kocsts, lead
ing amateur in the tournament, 

n u N K n iR T  r _ 1M1_ , «  ,«ieee a different putter e v e r y  
FRANKFURT, Germany—<A>| —  ¿»y claiming he had similar 

American soldiers bound for duty —
in Europe are going to get shlp-
boerd training on hqw to act in 
their new assignments.

Previously tho business of 
orienting new troops was largely 
done after they landed Now. the 
Army says, special orientation

The usually cocky, hustling, 
fighting Blue Sox submitted 
meekly to the siow-ball pitch
ing of Jose Martinez. In a change 
of pace, he threw a semi-fast 
one to Weldon Day, relief right- 
fielder, who whanged It out of 
the park for Abilene's only tally. 
The Blue Sox got only seven 
hits off Marlinez, but all save 
cue went for naught.

On the other hand, the sec
ond place Dukes, recovering 
swiftly from a trouncing at La- 
niesa Saturday night, smacked 
the ace of Abilene’s mound staff. 
Fred Schmidt, for eight hits and 
six runs, continued to work on 
reliefer lefty Bob McChesney 
for four more runs In a drastic 
fourth inntng that produced a 
total of seven.

Although tho sun was bright, 
the Wind still and the heat near 
a new high for the season, 
temperatures of players failed to 
develop beyond normal rivalry. 
Abilene fans, in fact, figured 
the Blue 8ox must have been 
in a most hospitable mood, with 
all personal differences forgot
ten.

At any rate, the Dukes got 
a measure of revenge for the 
defeat on the recently heralded 
"Albuquerque night” when more 
than 5,000 turned out to see 
the Blue Sox spoil h “natural” 
In the New Mexico city.

Fred Schmidt cut the Dukes

NATIONAL LEAST
W L. Bet.

Brooklyn ............*4 1» 856
New York .............»  W .»43
St. Louie ............ #  i l  ’? i!

(Cincinnati .............. «  »  ■«•}
! Boston .................... 28 2» .4*1
Philadelphia ........... 2« 20 .444
Chicago ............. ,..22 21 .441
Pittsburgh .............21 8* .889

Yesterday’« Reeulta
Brooklyn 2, Chicago 2 
St. Louie 2. Philadelphia 4 
Cincinnati 2-0, Boaton 1-8
Pittsburgh 11-8, New York 5-6.

—AMERICAN
■  W L. Pet. OB.
Chicago ................. 28 IT .681 . . . .
New York .............. 24 20 .580 JV4
Boston .................... 22 22 .806 6
Cleveland .............. 21 28 .827 9
Detroit ................. 26 26 .500 10)4
Washington ........... 21 tt .396 16
St. Louis ................ IS 87 .327 10
Philadelphia ........... 18 82 .817 S»
M  Yesterday's Results
Chicago 4-9, Philadelphia 1-6 
Boston 5-8. St. Louis 6-6 f
Washington 5, Cleveland 2 
New York 6. Detroit 0

BIG STATE LEAGUE
W L. Pet. QB.

Gainesville ............ 41 32 .661 . . . .
Temple ................. 87 87 ,178 4Vi
Waco .....................85 27 .266 5 m
Sherman-Denlson ..32 50 .516 811
Austin .....................33 38 .500 9y |
Wichita Falls ........ 32 32 .500 9 1
Texarkana .............. 26 26 .406 16V4
Tyler .........  16 45 .286 8*

Yesterday's Results 
Texarkana 6. Austin 4 
Temple 6, Sherman-Denleon 2 
Wichita Falls 10, Waco 8 
Tyler 5. Gainesville 2

TEXAS LEAGUE
W L. Pet. BO,

Dallas .....................43 26 .823 . . . .
HouHlon ..«a.. •«...•42 28delphia. .......................... ........  . „

Chicago’s double win increased 8“ ^ ^ .  X .»¡2
its first-place margin over Newijrort Worth ...........88 36 . 486 9)4
York to 3 1-3 games despite the Oklahoma City ....81 38
Yankees' 5-0 victory over Detroit, ghreveport 30 41 .688

Boston's third-place Red Sox took “ ‘ ''Yesterday’s Results 
two from St. Louis, 5-4 and 3-0, San Antonio ».Fort Worth 1 
to remain five gamer off the ? S ° S -9  Beaumont <il 
pace. Washington swept a threo- Oklahoma City 18-3, Shreveport 9-6- 
game series from Cleveland with

LONGHORN LEAGUE
W L. Pet. OB.

a 5-1 triumph.
Brooklyn widened its National

League lead over the New York Angelo .......... 40 17 .702
Giants to six games with a 3-2 K ^ ,V '.\ \ ‘. ' k \ * . I f  .564 tS
win at Chicago as Pittsburgh de- OdeB»a .................. si 25 .564 t%
feated the Giants, 11-5, in the!®,fte, ^ rl" * . . ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; f j  “  ; « }  JJtx
first game of a twin bill. The Midland ...2 0  36 .187 1914

Sweetwater ........19  25 .862 19%second game was called in Pitts
burgh’s half of the eighth in
ning because of the Sunday law. 
The score was tied at 6-6. The 
game will be resumed July 24.

The St. Louis Cards won their 
third Straight from the Philadel
phia Phils, 6-4 Cincinnati and 
Boston divided a doubleheader. 
The Reds won the opener, 2-1. 
The Braves took the second, 5-0.

Carrasquel, senior shortstop in 
Caracas, was the offensive and 
defensive star of Chicago’s first- 
game victory. T h e  "brillante” 
Venezuelan rapped out two hits, 
diove in a run and handled five 
chances (lawlessly. Randy Gum- 
pert was the winner, his sixth 
straight.

Aloma and Minoso were “ es- 
tupendo” in the second g a m e .  
Aloma hurled a five-hit shutout. 
It not only was the C u b a n  
righthander’s first victory but his 
first major league start.

Minoso rapped the "pelota” all 
over the park. In six times at 
bal. he collected two singles, a 
double, a triple, drew a walk 
and was hit by a pitched ball. 
He stole a base, his 13th in 
14 attempts and batted in two 
luns and scored three.

The only time Philadelphia got 
the Cuban out was when they 
closed the park.

Yankee Allie Reynolds hurled

Yesterday’s Result«
San Angelo 3, Artesla 2 
Vernon 18. Midland 8 
Big Spring 7, Roswell 6 
Odessa 10, Sweetwater 9

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
w L. Pe*. OB.

Abilene ......... ...40 11 .756 • eee
Albuquerque .. . . . ...34 IS .654 SV
Lubbock ............ ...29 28 .56« 101
Lameia ............. ...28 24 .647 11V
Pampa .............. ...26 26 .500 13V
Borger .............. ...19 12 .8(6 30V
CIovìn .................... ...19 87 .329 *11
Amarillo ............ ...16 19 .891 86

Yesterday's Results
Clovis 12, Pampa 6 
Am arillo 14. I,ame*a 2 
Albuquerque 10. Abilene 1 
Lubbock 8. Borger 4

The first U. 8. Army was com
posed of 10 companies of rifle
men —  six from Pennsylvania 
and two each from Virginia anil 
Maryland.

1 "

down In the first two innings ih,a 8econd shutout and sixth wir. 
with no damage beyond a single Hie y*ar> limiting the Tigers 
by Earl Harriman In the first,'*'' * v“ _
R- walk to Manager H e r s h e 1 
Martin and a hit by Fred Hall
er in the second. But it was a

to four hits.
Ted Williams batted in two 

tuns In each game as the Red 
Sox kept pace with the league

different story in the next two leaders- Scarborough won his 
innings. fourth in the opener and Mel

Three home runs figured prom- ^ trne** twirled an eight - hit! 
nently In the 10-run attack start
ed in the third, resumed and 
concluded In the fourth. With 
one out. Hal Abbot drew a pass,
Allen Maul singled io right, and 
Art Cultti, object of fandom’s 
ribbing as a result of his tussle 
with Hack Miller in Albuquer-

Parnell twirled an eight 
shutout for nis seventh win 

Freddy Sanford, pitching h 1 s 
first game since his acquisition 
from the Yankees, won a three- ] *" 
hitter for Washington over Clevc-! In
land.

A home run by Roy Campa-| k
....... ...................___ neila with one out and G i l  i

que, lofted one out of the* park! Hod* es on base in ‘he top of M 
for three runs. After Martin’s ,h® nlnth * av,! ,he Dodgers their, f  
second walk, the -ficxt two bat- 3'* win in Chictt8°- 
ters were retired. | Howie Polled made his first !

Catcher Bill Hinson led off |"lart ,or th® Piratc* and » a s k  
the fourth with a home run I credited with Pittsburgh's victory M  
over the leftwall. Pitcher Joe ov®r the Gian«s- 
Martinez followed with a sin- The secon<l was called
fie, ditto Earl Harriman an0 
Hal Abbott, filling the bases.
Schmidt, evidently having an 
off day, was waved from the 
box, and Bob McChesney went 
In.

After he "warmed up.” Mc
Chesney pitched five innings of 
shutout ball, but ho walked the 
first man facing him, A l l e n  
Maul, to force in Mtillnez. He 
fumbled a roller by Cuitti, and 
Harriman scored.

Then Hershel Martin smacked 
a grand slam home run 'over 
the leftfield wall and forthwith 
retired from the game.

Albuquerque

with the one out and a man on 
first base in the Pirates' half of 
the eighth.

Stan Musial homered in St.
Louis' half of the 10th to beatj 
Ihe Phil». It was Stan's second 
homer of the same And 14th of 
the season. Reliever Gerry Slaley 
won his eighth game. Russ Meyer
« • “r  JT7  „. . . . , ,! RIDING HABIT-She probably

Rookie Chet Nichols shut out wo„.t creat<jr of th e '
. „  * 2 h o iS . ' > Z  historic role, but curvadousfr?t Eweli Blackwell after Harry Brltilh (rtr« „  DUnt Don ^ '

-incinneti had on’- ,  „.„enable facsimile of-
dueled Johnny Sain of Boston in M m e  w h e n  , h e  uk(| part ta the i 
the opener of the twin bill. - film “Lsdy Godiva Rldee Again.” ' 
Ahiirne ooo ooo loo— 1 7 2 She's pictured at a London

Maf-tin«* und Hlnj*on; F. Schmidt, swimming pooL
002 700 000— 10 11 1 M c i'li is n fy  und Rowland, Fcnclon. i

IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY” By JACK

trouble. Figures show putting was 
the best part of his game. 
DOTS ALL. BROTHBR8 

Report still circulates that Sid 
Lucknian would like to buy the 
football Yank* from Ted Collina 
If he can get more financial 
a w o r L  . .Profits from the West- 

teams are going to explain to am Amateur golf, starting today 
young G l'e going abroad for the, at South Bend, will go to the 
first time just what their job Evens Scholars Foundation for 
will be. caddies. . .When they can collect

Army officiale eey cl «ease will «even bucks a round let some 
be held on th» relationship of clubs) it seems ths caddies ought 
the new men to European people ^  be providing scholarships for 
and the organisation of the Euro-, golfer«. ' 
pean commfhnd In addition, they j ;
wii; h. gi-en historic»l h a r. k- économie condition* « f  eountrie« 
ground end the geography and where they wtS be

'mitt's a  motor overhaul
fon 1 102 «  coMVi.trf

• f

Hinti one ton S 77 ce 
/AtCLUVt*» i'/tRVrJlHG '

<

OH. BoY' W e « 'i  OAK to *  
ft 47*. -THATt roti

«

s 7 i

7tbW WAS I TO KA/OW TUB 
9 4 7 AP'JOB' O M IS  ÌM C LU VB D  
PXkTÒ,

OUB ÇfANVAKV 
p W C i POH A 

M O TOR. 
0\Jí12PAUL 
\V0Aif CAUòi 

AWV0ODV  
7t>¿£AVÉ- 

A O M &  
COMB /Ai Ton  
AM BòTlMATe 

To d a y  

lABonvAV

)K sm m
NASH inc.

1A-C..H ■ ' - * 3 .



PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY JUNE Id,
THIS FIN E OLXytg. 
gu6 ie, h a n d e d  
OOvOKi » M V  FORE'

l BEARS WITH THE 
à LE6EMO THAT IT< 
î» blew The CHAiaa
f  TMW DOOMED 1
^Via p o l e o h  a t X ¡
WATERLOO X ^

EGAO# T D  R A T H E R
FACE TUE SüILLOTIME^ 
THAN 6we UP AMY¿Sp 
OF THESE TIME- ïg f|  
HONORED TR6AS- « X  
D « e ô . '~  BUT SHERATON 
(RAPER SOCKS EMTER-
t t H .  p r i s e  c o m e s

X  F IR S T

r  BEING A  O B U M  -  -
M A J O K E T T t  IN  A  HIGH 
S C H O O L B A N D  SEE V O  
A W F U LLY  JU V E N ILE  ^  

T O  A  G IR L IN LOVE, J  
to  J A N  •

m u s t  K N O W
s u m p -n  we
D O N ’T ,  C U Z  
T H E Y  J U S T  

S L A M  IT D O W N  
O N  A  B L O C K  
A N 1 G O  T D  f  

T H A C K IN '.' )

W .P U U I » ,  iru
y AN TK3.ÜE 
DEALER, SHOD!

a u rr m o o n i n g  T '  
o v e r  p r i v a t e  j  -
C A R T E R ,J IL L *  <  
W E  LL TH IN K  O F  J 
A W A V  T O  G E T  
H IM  S A C K  HERE * l o a n  a  Pa l t r y  

«1 0 0  Q N  SUCH
La n  h i s t o r i c
ít * H O R N  !  á¿á

S TIN G VAND GIVE ME'BACK 
~T MY S A W  T O O  r A N D  STO P BORROWING 

TH IN G S  - - I 'M  TID E D  * 
O F  HAVING A LL M Y  , 
TOOLS A T  YOUP HOUSE

NOW MY WORK BENCH 
IS E M P T Y -I ’M GOING 

OVER A N D  MAKE HIM 
PETUPN ALL O F THE 

TOOLS THAT HE 
BOPPOWED FPOM ME » ÜT LOOKS

E V E N  O L D E R
THftN THAT».,W H Y M O T H E R S  G E T  G R A Y

■ TH E . Y  THE BEARS 
M O N K E Y S  )  A R E  T H E  
ARE THE I FUN NIEST 

F U N N I E S T / ^ ------- -

H O W
ABOUT THE
K A N G A R O O S S

FIVE MINUTES TILLY
CLOSING T IM E ------
EVERYBODY O UTÜ

K N O W - 
L E T S  SEE 
«  EtPHANTS 
. F I R S T __

S E E  T H E  
M O N K E Y S  

F I R S T  ,

SHOULD YOU LOSE YOUR [  W HAT ARE1 
MIND N OBOD Y’LL CARE, TH ESE IF 
U J T  TH ’ LOSS OF YOUR V THEY'RE 
PANTS IS EVERYONE’S \  N O T  

.  AFFAIR. ___ PAN TS?

I DUNNO, BUT/WELL, IT 'S  
I CERTAINLY / TH ’ B EST X 
FEAR TH E Y  I C A N  D O  
ARE N O T  V FOR A  . 
RIGHT FOR \  WHILE/ 
W EARING L  ..

X  HERE.' A ----------

J U N K  T H O S E  TH IN G S  
Y ’G O T  O N  YOUR EYES 
A N  Y O U R  STO CK’LL , 
S O A R  RIGHT U P  _ X  
1 T O  T H ’ SKIES/ J

NOSIR.FOOZY.
I C A N 'T  y  

^  D O  IT/ X

THAT'S WHEN¡FARO "STOLE TH E  I D O L . B t X  
INSTEAD O F  M EETING DS,HE 
B E A T  IT  H E R E , L O O K IN 'F O R  
Z O R O . BUT HE D ID N 'T  KNOW  

HO W  T O  F IN O  HIM . r X

Y E  A H ,F L IN T .»  
ANGELPUSSÀ* 
M E W E R E  ON 
X HIS T R A IL . ,

W  MR. GREEN IS TAKING U P 'J  
'■A YOUR CASS WITH A  NEW  A  
7\ NEIGHBOR, B U T  ACCORDING

I’LL N O T ONLY SAVE A  \  
LA W YER 'S  BILL, B U T  )

" ] * — !------1 I'LL ADD A  <
m. L < ‘ | CHARMING V 
Y:M A  20 l  COMPANION 
/ ¿ ^ ^ T T O O U R  / 

f l  C IR CLE  /P
IF YOU'RE 
ANXIOUS ( 
TO G ET S  
O U T C l' L  
THAT JA M  
)VER TRIX, 
ONSULT A 
LAW YER I

m  the to
vWGREAT |j 

l BRAIN / 1 
J  OUR \
I M AILM AN l 
M ENTIONED

I'M  N O T PRIMPING. I 
I’M  M AKING M YS ELF 
P R ES EN TA B LE TO  < 
M E E T  COL W ORTHY,] 

OUR B R ILLIA N T X  
N EW  NEIGHBOR J  I

rÍ \ T O  MRS. GREEN, DON’T  
— \  G ET TO O  O P TIM ISTIC .

DONNIE WAS WHISTLING 
WHEN HE CAME HOME 
TODAY. HE SEEMS CON
TENTED NOW THAT HE'S 
HAD MORE TIME TO 
BECOME ADJUpTEP-^|

THANKS...SOME OTHER TIME.I'M SORT 
OF CAUGHT UP WITH FISHING POR A 

WHILE/

'  WOTCHA J  WHOEVER HEARD OF 
GONNA DOf USING QUARTER-INCH 
WITH THATV STEEL CABLE FOR 
CLOTHES- V  HANGING CLOTHES 

. LIME? / V /  ? " X

AW, C ’UON,
d o n T  r t L

BET TH’ FISH 
ARE BITIN'

, TODAY!

THE BACK YARD/* H 
HAS A WIRE STRETCH

T R U S t t

SIDE GLANCESby DICK TURNERCARNIVAL

5 E N A T E
C l o a k  *r .û ô m

M IT O L  *BO ,fe }T UK*
N O fcO O Y  A ttV T  C O M E  O P  VOKTH'

O W N  !  X l  W Í  Í 6 Í  .TVOSS 
— i ' » T W H K ^  : j ySOMEBODY.VOO-Qt SUtt* KICKIN' 

SOME VMSWW B I6  TWOOGWTS 
------—;----------------?— , AROUWOi r

tt)<TOl

H O M .S U K ) OT VGORÄYV»’ ABOUT 
VAXER Ott.VWWNfY VOO TORSVt 
«  -  A N ’ B & M l OOWV4 ONi HAV>\W 
V O » AK>' IVftYV EACH OAY ?

WHERE DIO _  JUST UP TD
THEY GO ON HAWTHORNE BEACH* ’  

THEIR A  YOU SEE, REP COULDN'T,
HONEYMOON? J GO VERY FAR AWHY A 

-H E’S LIABLE TO BE
called  any day now/ .

I  SUFPOSe ) (  WELL, YOU CAN BET L 
PHIL IS AT Li HE'LL WIND UP THERE, 
CLANCY'S THIS \  SERGEANT-BUT HE 
MORNING-TELLING) WAS GOING OYER 
THE BOYS ALL X  TO TELL <  
ABOUT IT? /  (  MR.GIGGLEHEIMER >

LOOK,pm.-ms ■ 
ALMOST NOON.'LET 
. HAVE LUNCH. 
f  TOGETHER*
I  I WANT TO HEAR 
L  THE WHOLE

WELL, I'M CERTAINLY ) YEAH* RED WAS 
GLAD IT ALL WENT /AWFUL NERVOUS, 

, OFF SO FINE, tf  AT FIRST-BUT 
K  M IC K E Y / y \  HE GOT OVER IT*

tor» mi tr m . ««»K f m t »  ucc u » >«i u..

There’* to many generals talking around here, a fellow 
canft get a word in edgewise!”

‘I read your editorial about looking for cheerful thin| 
print, so I brought you a batch or my latest ooems!

!/" THERE SHE IS ~ 
HANGING h e r  UNDIES 
ON TH E  LINE NOW/

WHAT F  J POSES ARE RED, 
— — / v io l e t s  AR E  J r  

W H IT E - /rpM

7 thÍ5t v d a v s WAIT/ THAT
,)  D O E S N 'T  ' 
"MAKE SENSE/ 
HOW COULD 
YOUP UNCLE 
HAVE THIRTY
“ j a ^ T d a v s ?

h a s  SEPTEM BER  
APRIL., J U N E  (T  

A N O  U N J L E  \  
C H A RLIE.
 ̂ t h e -

I L IK E  TO  
¡ W R ITE  
/  POETRY*

— SO IT’S PROBAB L yL  
JUSTAS WELL NEITHER

I  C A N ’T  D E C ID E  W H E T H E R  
T O  G O  7 0  T H E  D A N C E  W ITH  
R A N D O L P H  O R  J i P 

7 D O O D Y — I—  1 ,— X

Y IP E S /  1 H A T E  W E I G H T Y  
7  P R O B L E M S ' )

W H A T  S  ■  
T H E  P R O B L E M , 
'~t D E A R ?  MVIOLETS A R E J  VKH-FTS

W H IT E

CEDRIC H A N D LES
A L L  O UR >__ -

A R G U M E N TS  ) 
W ITH  / ;

U M P IR E S f

F L A Y  B A L L /  ) H E Y /  W A IT  A
-------------------- - r X  M IN U T E /  OUR

\ )  M O S T IMPORTANT 
-v. '  \ p l a y e r  i s n 't

^ ----------- h e r e /

WAP PAVA GIVIN' M E ?  
YA  G O T  A  F U L L
T E A ,A  ON T H ' I T  

F P iL P /  S
----------- r r - ^  I  KN O W ,
\  V  / BUT C E P R lC 'S  
N\  x I OUR

HOW  CAN A  \  
S U B S T IT U T E  ^

s s « °
IM PORTANT ?

T h a n k s . b u t  i  \ m x i  k n o w  M E* :  
Dorr AfjctFT ] was in ore • v* 
Rioes WITH 6 0 «  Jx j u r x lAyScí. l a »t 
I  DON'T F W O W / y L  .vr > . l  ____ ,

LE ’S  5 E E -
w ;  l  rr

GEOlOGY, 
R'.TH OR. 
CMEMGTRY?

WHY DO YOU LISTEN TO 
THOSE COMMENTATORS
. IF T H E Y  M A K E  j ---------
S ^ Y O U  F E E L  X  
— i  s o  L o v r  T  / J h

J WE SAID  O U R  
N A TIO N A L D E B T  IS 
2 5 7  B I L L I O N  r -  

\  D O L L A R S » !

(  WWYLER.V, 
\ WE OWE

^  IT TO  *
OU&SeL VES!

TH IN K  YOLTO F E E L  <3000, 
KNOW ING W E’V E G O T  

A L L  T H A T  M O N E Y  . 
— v C O M IN G ! J X

/  ¿à \  1À Æ X

# \ V ̂  \ \ ̂

. X n i  l ’y

■ MäSjkMBtM \f7m
1 ■ ■ ■ • !  1

Hft
i ■  K



#1

.e

Cm M M  Ma « •  h m M  untu S 

'Satnl/* Â o a r*Â m p ï*"«4 » m!uî

i b Â ‘' â . ï  S Â / î K E :
gl^ÄS« ^nüa t o “  aXSÏdJÎT

Tfc* Pampa u n i  wtU eoi Se re
sponsible for aoro thon on* day on «r. 
raro appearing to this O n *  Coll lo 
unnodlotti? «kos  rou find da u w

Stonthly Koto - d t»  P«» Ita* /or 
■tooth (00 M M  Shonco-I

CLASSI Fl SD N ATM  
(Minimum ad thro# »-point How.)

• Db/o—IT* por no» por do/. 
«  Do/»—t»o per na» «er day. 
»  Db/»—1»« aor Ubo por do/, 
a Days—14e por UBO por do/. 
I  Da/a (or longer)- ilo  por

S9 Bicycle Skip« •** I l
d" in i

Rapa Ira and Parto 
SU N. Bank* Phon* m i

------JACg ’l B IK h ' àHgP --------

a n h o u n c ì m ì h t T

__  IO
A-il4r*A»ortUo» Ï9XV*.

Sppcio l N o tk p s
CHBftftnca tra ripa“ D: urn Orchard 

" " w  U k e. Whoolor. Teina.
------ H W irB u tan . ' »  Propano

Utility Oil ond Supply

ËD PÔftAN- M O N U M E N T ü ¡5.
n j L s r ^ j r ^  i»att

T ran sporta tion
6 , , 11 --- /Ñn fltC B  transportation to California: 

BP Call »-1M« Amarillo, Toxa*.
10 Lost ond Found 10
V f t j p  S S i S ________ I

hill* i»M and |S). Will Under b* bill* ( » «  ¿ n,J0 «tu rn  to New* or
overly. Phone 2848 at 601
rl»r.

■entuman In or near 
Service office — 2

l  kind *m
^  call Mr.

North Cu/1 __________
13 Business Opportunity 13
C AP* lor Ml* o l win IsusT iM r 

for $6» fully equipped. 21» W, 
Brown. Ph. 4OO0H or *«• B, 
Davl*. Outf-Barrott L m m  or In 
Qulr« at Truauuru Ch«»t. 21» W. 
wi

18
town.

Boouty Shop* 18
BRIGHTEN UP your dull looking 

hair with Lano-Luatr* tint anarA 
poo. Bpeclaltl.75. Viratola 406 N. 
Chrlaty. Ph. USO-

S k  CÖMFÖRfXßLE In a «hört hair

s t r S a . :  « v s s ““- “ ■
I m p l o y  m i n t _________

1» ¿ »«lio n s  W onted _ J j f
fH A C flC A lT  NURSING with room 
and hoard for convaleoconcei or alder -
,y ^°^* 1Rs,—’*"***' Ph'

FoWSU lawn-mower and cyuU yard 
work of *11 kind*. Elmer Pritchard 
Phono tSSSd_______________________

11 Fw iais Help Wuwted .28
WANT LADY between 1» and J# 
year* old. Apply Caldwdll* Drive Inn 

AVON L’oameilca ha* openlna In 
Pmmpa and Mobe«ti« for ambitious 
woman who nasds to earn «atra 
money. Car essential. Write man 
ager. Box 10S4, Amarillo. _______

23 Male-or Femele Help ,23

any,
|>xas.

W O N D E R F U L  pi%po»ltlon, f o r r ^ h t  
man or lady to write Pcdlo, Hospi
talization and U h  hworano* In 
thl* ConAnunlty. Write; and tell u* 

¿about yourself. '  Oreat American 
"Stealth and l i f e  Inaeranc« Oom- 

1606 Main Annex, Lubock.

J 5 f
attractive 

concern 
esoftda

a mkii of high character ** repre- 
■entatlve. Training at our ««pan**. 
Phone 741 or 1184-J between »  end 
12 for Interview._____________

22

25___ Salesmen Wantad
A* CAftEfcfi position with al 
Tkalary. A  nationally known 
well «itablUhed In Pampa

Ì2 btjn  Cîm anïna

P A M P  A ~ D U  R Ö C L E A N E R S
Rug *  Upholodtry CUanor*. Ph. 1«UR
U  I d d i T L o b  3 4

P A lfP A .I^ D IO  LAB.
Now anS Used Radio* for Sal*

717 W. F os te r_____________Phone 4«
Is  Plumbing and Haotino 35

ofes MOORfc U N  ih U P ~
Sheet Métal, heating, air-condltUnlng. 
Phono 102 >60 W. Klngamlll

LAN® 8ALE8 CO. 
Plumbing. Kantine.« Air-conditioning 
716 W. Pastor Phojw 5SS
37 R é fr ig é ra t io n  37
w e  «R V I6 K  a £ l Ma i¿b »  feE ffiT

GERATOR3 and G a* Rang**. We 
rent floor «anders. Montgomery 
Ward Oo. , ____________________

«66»
Repairs aad Paria.

*6« N Sumi.«r____________ Ph

41_______ MaWfaaaaa_______41
WB OFFEft you til* hiebest quality 

at th* lowest cast. Anderson Mat. 
trass C6. 117 W.,Po*tor. Phon* Ul.

IQ n R F i  MATTKttM PACTUM 6 
Mattr***«* mad* to order. On* day 

Service — Pickup k  Delivery |  
Ph. 6S4I 116 W. Hobart
Í T Curtain.

up those curtain*.
char* need. Ironing. Mr*. Maloch*. 
SU N. Davi». Phon* SMS.

63 U w d r y 1 2
American Steam Laundry

61$ B. Cu/fer Phone SM
BRÜM M ETW  HELP tOURÌÈLF~ 

LAUNDRY
l i l i  Aloock Ph. «I

Open 7:60 a.m. till I  p.m. 
Cloned Noon Batuidaj 

SQc per hour . Soft Water - Drying
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
•*Wet Wash . Rough Dry"

T a.m. to 6:60 p.m. Tuas Wed. Prl. 
Open to 7t6S p.m. Mon. Thur*. 

Closed Saturday 
St! E  Atchtoon '  Phone 
IRONINO done by

work. 164 8. Wells. Phon* I60t\
by th* doMn or

____________  well*. Pho
ftAktiE i OT. LAUNDRY under new 

management. Wet wash, rough dry. 
help »elf. Plckun *erv Obnn» ’ »«*. 

OARNAKD Sleuln is li.ta i,.1 ,i Ul 
Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup apf 
Del. 166 8. Hobart. Ph. SMI.

W «LL8 Hëip^Seïf
a.m. to 7:60 n.m. 
Soft Water. 761 K.

7:10 a.m. 
P i

Laundry. Ops 
Saturday 
Cravsn.

B l B y  i  Keep **m !Û*sn Laundry 
Courteoue. Pickup and Doltvary.

601 N. Sloan '  Ph »67
44 Cleaning and Fressing 44

t i p -t o p  c leT ñS ks
Cleaning — Low Price* 

Ph. ISO
Quality Clean 1 

064 W  .iangemlll
44 Uqliaiatary -  Drepao 64
Mrs. Barber's Home Decorat

ing Shop. Phone 824.
Draper!*«, Cornices. Upholatsry and 

Bamboo Draw Drape*. Fabric*. 
SKUfi&ET’Fs Furniture'and Uphol- 

etery Shop, u t l  Aicook. Phone 404«

4 T
FOR SALK

G ^ d i  6 Í

SHOP OUR STORE
One Philco Cab. radio $39.50 

One 5 piece wood dinette 

suite. Like new ..  $39.50 

One 5 pc. dinette suite $19.50

Two 2 pc. living room
suites, each .........  $19.50

One Duncan Phyfe
Sofa .....................  $49.50

'Use Your Credit—

— It'« Good Here"

TEXAS FU R N ITUR E 
C O M P A N Y

ECONOM Y FURNITURE
SIS W. R inom ili_____ Ph. 866

NEW TON'S FURNITURE
SM W. Foster Phone 601

AFFOBDABLE JOHN 
FAST TORNITURE TRADSR 

NEW OR USED 
Upholetering ani Repair

JO H N  V A N TIN E
Affordable Home Furnlahlnge 

« I l  W. Feeter Phene SII

Bargains In Used Marchandise
Refrigerators - Horn* Freeisr* 

Oaa Rang** - Washing Machín«*

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

Paper Hanging
E. DYER

38

77 _ ___ .
Painting and Papering .......

N. Dwight Ph*. 6t60 or 6660J
40 Moving • Transfer 1 40
pT sO>a  vf ARÉboüsE *  Tr a NéP ÏR  

Local ana Long Distane*
Phon« 617 or S4S6-W 617 E. Tyng 
Buck* Trassier. Insured. Local. Long 

Distance. Compare my price* fir*t. 
610 8. Om—plf. Phon» 1470W.

~^Rov Free Tronsfer Work
» i n _____________Phon* 1*47 - J

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer -  Storage

Year* of experience is y:or guarantee 
i t better service.

W 6 W . Brown Phone 934 
tree Trimming • Moving

Curly Boyd. Phono 6124. «04 B. Cravon
44 Sew Shop , 44

FINE FURNITURE
V

For aalo at saortnee price*. Moving 
Into now home must sell living room 
dining room and b*droom furniture
filu* antique chair. Also odd piece* 
ncfudtng » ft. Frlgldair* and S 

burner Roper Range. Ph. 8»6 at 
562 N. Frost.

69a Hectrical Appliencet 69e

n
BUY now one save on a lovely Cen

sóla or gplnet pl**o. Knabo. Uni- 
braneen and Wuriltsar make*.

W ILSON PIANO SALQN
ISSI Willi*to« Phon* ISSI
6 Block* a  of Highland Oon. Hospital

T T "  Bicycle« “ T T

7 »  R U T T A L I  '
fci’nn r — t -a - i  a — -  •**

Bicycle«
i  ROOM niodorn furaiabed houaó. 6 
bedroom*. BUU paM. I4T W. King*, 
mill.

NO PEDDUNO MERE 
Just plain oasy **lllng for nny mod 

blk*. motor aoooUr or mot orerei* 
whan you tall our leader* of your 
offsr thru on Insaponale* Want AÂ. 
Phon* Ul.

8XÑ g ive  you 
your old blk* 
Mon on n

*  nie* trado In m 
r«gardUw of condì 

w Firestone blcyole.
Com* ln ond Mt u* make you an 
oftor. Fir**tone Stores, 117 I. Cuy- 
ler. Phon* 611».

- f i
COME In and buy your grow mash 

and broller mash and receive a card 
for each purchaee for prises to bo 
given away July IS. First prise 
Sunbeam Mlx-Maat*r.

JAMES FEED STORE 
666 C. Cuyler Phon* 1ST7

RED C H A IN  FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.
801 W. Brown * Phonallto

72 îôtra 71
FOR BALE: A  milch cow at fcrn**t

McKnlght 
Man***.

22

Contact Troy

80
BLONDE Cockor Basnlsli 1er »alo.

Registered. 1 month* old. Writ* 
I  Box 10S-A. Canadian or call 67 (W|
23 Fane Igelpmeef 23

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Part* • Sarrio*

Sit W. Brown Phon* Itt i
tlaaaay-Harria, now Holland 

Fairbanks - Mors*. Quonsat Bldlgs.

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
Ml W. Brown Phono 6«44

87 Trailers 87
FOB BALE 6 whaol trailer, good tiro*. 

614 N. Wynn*. __________
and Trades 28
Into mod*! Bulek for 

Ph. 414-J.

88 Swop*
w flarïKÂB»

equity In modern home.

89 Wanted to Buy 89

LAkd® É room* uwf»rideh»d~«pkri-

P‘ M-Cravon.

Bim.
MObtRfc I  room baa««. ftwilWl 

0£ttenaL_J?r*t«r coupl*. CnU IUIW .

~ROÒM for___ ilohod boti»
aoualo only. Call 6767.
1 6 room furnleW  house

Í T
5 Ñ T T

Phon* 16(4
w f t* g in ie n g H  e iB IIlB a

modern bou*«. 6 room 
apartment. I t i  W. Postor.

UNPu RNÎÏHEd hmia* e ' i*rm 
rooms, •enrice porch ond both. To 
coupl* with ornan child. 7M X 
Craven.

I N V E S T
IN A  HOME OF YOUR OW N
Nies 4 room. 1M ft. 1st. gongo— 

61. »oo—torme.
Nie* s bedroom E. tuioae—IL *M -

i*.
Beryl, furnished —

j f ^ i s t o r s s s i S T
ROOM unfumtshod modern house 

to eouple only. Bills Bald, f * 
Wynn*.
to ooupl* only. BUI* paid. 10» ». 

». (North of  track»).

1 W
R IA L P T A T E  

Rent-Sele-ar-T rade. . .  — 122 
W ILL TRADB equity In houss for 

tnUsr hou**. Must bo lot* mod*l. 
441N. W*U* Phono U4»*J.

103 Reel Batate Fer Sale 103

S P E C I A L S

6 room houss, gong*. Exeollont oon 
dlthm •••,,.

On* of tho nicest brick homo* In 
Pompa for solo. Two both*. Thro* 
bedroom«. Servants quartan and 

n welldouble garage 
etnot. Shown

— _  ---- located
by appointment only.

Two 6 room houses on Garland car
rying good loan.

Pour now P. H. A. House* already 
have commitments.

Choice lots on WUliston Street.

Stone -  Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

WA£iT_to buy a model "Ä " or
Ford In running oondltlon. Ph. 

6666 after 7 p.m.__________
RENTALS

90 Wanted Te  Rent 90
WANTED fÖ  RENT — Nice space 

to perk new modern tnller. Phone 
40T4-M.

92 Slooping Room* 92
nEd r ó o m ~ F o r  RENT to woman 

only. 601 N. Froet. Phono «41-J.
2 BEDKOÓM8, private entrance. »ÖS

N. Pray. Rhone 1467.______________
BKÒHOOM for rent. Outside en- 

tranoe. Cloee In. 404 E. Klngemlll
CLEAN, comroriablo rooms, bath or 

shower. Phone »66». 107% W. Pos
ter. Marion Hotel.

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
HILL80N HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE ««»■_________■■ •_________

93 Room end Beard 91
R ö m

Coll
end hoard

1270.
la privata boma

95 Furnithgd Aportmants 95

THESE APAR TM EN TS ARE 
ALL NEW

Air conditioned, ell new furniture 
of tho best quality. On* 4 I 
two 6 rooms, two 2 rooms and <
In. from 406 to IMS month. U you 
want something nlc* call—

Stone -  Thomatson, Ph. 1766
rw p 2-ftdOM, on* 6-Room Modern 
furnlehed apertmente. Bill« paid. 
tl( 8. Somerville.

4 ROOM furnished modern aparl: 
bath. 21» Suneot Drivi

R.kVm
[Privat* ■
I ROOMá wltk 
[lahed. Private ■  
air conditioner. 

iPhone l f l l . ^ H  
VAfANeffeS

ment, 
Suneot Drive. 

hallway. “
m k  Frigidairò end 

I 3. Fra

furn-i and
»06 4. Francis.

at Newtown ¿ablna, 4 
and 6 room*. Chlldr*n w*lcom*. 1101
8. Born««, Phon* »61». ________

LARGE COOE 2-room furnished 
apartment. Frlgldair*. Child w*1. 
com*. Parking »pec*. Phon* I4II-J 
[ ROOM modern furnished apartment 
140 per month. Phono «1ST.
I ROOM - ~

W IN D O W  COOLER
Frigidoire 1 Ton Capocity

New Oondltlon

Price $360. Today's cost $475
Will Install Free. Service Guaranteed

1336 Terrace. Ph. 1754-W
69 Mitcellaneoui for Sale 69
PRACTfCALLV N’ frtY cement block

SHEPHERD
The Sow Sharpening Man

•16 E. Field % Blk. E. of S. Barne*

maker. Price 660. Phone 6667-J. 706
N. Nelson._____________

FRIGIDAIRE Automatic Washer for 
•ale. Practically n*w. «17 N. Walkt 

« INCif- Speedomatlr Portar* CaM« 
•aw. Practically new for sale. Ala« 
7% h.p. Boat motor like naw. Ph.

Classified Ads reach thousands
e

of buyers at one time.

furnished apartment. Com-

Slata bath. Bills paid. 116« Mary
Man. _________ ‘

I  Bo o m  furnished apartmant. 
close In. Also 6 room upatalra furn- 
lahad apartment. Bills paid. 601 E.
Franc!«. Phone 16»7.________

6 ROOM turnfshed apartmant. Private 
bath. Bllla paid. Call bafora 16 noon. 
466 N. Cuylar.
ROOM modem apartment doa* In. 
Slactrlc refrigeration. Adult*. 644 
E. Tyng. Phon* 846.

6" R<5oh
apartment. 
BrownH

modern furnished 
Couple only,

rownlng. ___________________
8 ROOM 'furnished garage apartmant. 

Couple only. 1404 B. Flahar.
1 ROOM affldanar fumlehad apart
ment, Inquire 1000 Buckler. Phon* 
26IÎW.
ROOM furnished apartment. 

paid. Phon« »650. 1410 Alcock.
ÏÏÏM

RÒÒM furnlehed upstairs apart* 
MÍ N .W«at.ment. Also 6 room.

L a ROE 6 room fumlehad apartmant 
with private bath. Innarapring mat- 
trea*. electric refrigerator, rloaa In.
616 N. Btarkwoather. Ph. 466J.__

6 ROOM modern furnished apart- 
mani. electric refrigerator. 661 8. 
Cuyler.

5 S i  6 room. Nice 6 room modem 
house, vacant, south aid*. Call 
John Bradley, Phone TT7.

8 ROOM apartment. Ooupto cnly. Brt- 
vat* bath. 761 W. FranoM. 

cEos'e*lb._T

4545 Letrmnower Service
lfbwEB lawB mowers. Call tor 

demonstration. B. F. Goodrich. 10« 
» .  Cuyler. Phone »11.______________

SHEPHERD LAW NM OW ER
Precision Sharpe sing. Repairs 

«16 •  .Plaid % blk. E. of e. Barn

47 Plowing -  Yard Work 47
RÔTa TILLER  yard and gardon 

P low ing?«!. 1177J or 666W. Oon*
_ « utei. 4)9 Lefori

^ ■ * D  cutting, /aril * »d  »*«6oiPM w l a ¿ m i » ^ A ^ .  rtS±?. 
49 Ceas Paole -  Tankt 49
CLKA?flNQ eeptlc tank» 

nooL Phono 6474-.
50 -------

74-J or Mt.
1 2

tiÜTBfDd Osar with duo alo» M i  
^r^eraae^door,with hardware. Ph.

12

r C T L O V Ë L L
FLOOR SAN DING

Ä le M *  newer «■

412 N. Zinwner Ph. 3811

THE CALENDAR SAYS
M timo to put your ad In the want 

M i to rent yt ~ m  
men: each

« S í

_____ la. 1 and 6 room apartment.
refrigeration, air conditioning, roa- 
sonable, i l l  N. Gillespie, Murphy 
Apts.

Just Completed
H O M E

Central heating, double gar- 
oge. 1900 block on Willis- 
ton.

Call 4063 Sunday 

9054 Week Days

Osborne- 
Construction Co.
LOTS —  LOTS —  LOTS

6 three bedroom homes.
Good 2 room modern. 66604 terms.
< room modern 100 ft. front, 64,000. 
Good term*.

Largo I  * room houss, double garage 
with apartments.

John t. Bradley— Sibyl Weston
Phone 777 Phone 6011J

■>. SEE THESE
Nicely furnished modern 5 

room home near Woodrow 
Wilson School $6500, $1500 

will handle.

Large 5 room modem home, 
N. Faulkner, $5500.

M. P. Downs-Ph. 1264
Insurance-Loans-Real Estate

W EEK-END SPECIALS
6 room home.S. Francie 

total MM.
garage.

Nice 6 bedroom N .Sumner 7804 total, 
terms,

6 bedroom home N. Sumner 8400 total 
terms.

Duncan, nice 6 bedroom, garage, 
14,IM, terms.

WUliston, I bedroom, garage 14,600.
8 bedroom N. Carr, rental, 8000 total. 
6 room modern 6500—1000 down.
Incorna clos* 

6000 total.
In, nets 160 par mo. 

80 aoroa Joins city limits.

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 
TEN 1 room »hacke 11x17 for sal*. 

F. H. Jerntgan. 607 E. Brown.

2 bedroom. B.
6ll|o —• term*.

Naw I  bedroom. Doucette — 676M 
with ( 1*00 down.

I  bedroom N. Sumner — 1% lets — 
67800 — terms. X

Naw 6 bjjjjroom. N Sumner, carpet

6 bedroom. Starkweather — 810.501 
with good terms.

New 6 bedroom. Just completed, en 
Hamilton. p i This I* an unusually 
nice home tor $11,(0« — term*.

TO P  O ' f  EXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING -  Pty. «88

H. T . Hampton -  Garvin Elkina 
Irmo McWright —  4764

R IAL I T A T I
114 Trailer Ha 114

BUY NOW !
LOWEST interest ratee In th* coun

try. 4% up. Four years to pay. 
Travailles — Columbia* —KIM.

Trailer Corporation of Texas
8M1 N. E. 8th St. Phon* 8085$

Amarillo, Texas
•'‘OR SALE: 8 bedroom trailer house. 

Atf ^conditioned. 65 ft. Ion«. Call

6*4 W. Feeter____________ Phone 1401

fÖftb'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Feinting

623 W . Kingsmlll Ph 634
l i t  Redletor Shops l i t

GOOD BUYS IN  HOMES
1—1 room. $1800. 8800 down.
1—6 bedroom. Rental In rear. MOM. 
1—Large 4 room. 1M ft. front IftM  
1—6 bedroom, basement, double gar. 
Other pleoea not listed. Acreage. Lota 

Business and Income Property. 
YOUR LISTINGS ’APPRECIATED

E. W . CASE 
426 Crest Ph. I046W

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed"

516 W  FOSTER PH 547 
T19 lervice Station 1Î9

J. E. RICE 
REAL E S TA TE

Phene 1861 112 N. BomarvlIU
1 'room modern and garage. Duncan 

Street. »67«*.
Large t  room Christine IL
Nice 8 bedroom brisk N. Charles.
8 bedroom B. PrancM. Take let* mod- 

el per on deal.
2 bedroom on WIUMton St. 610,5M. 
Nlc* 2 bedroom Haeei 8,850.
8 bedroom en N. Dwight, 88404. 
Large I  bedroom N. Froet M6M.
8 bedroom N. Dwight 81.404 down. 
Large 8 bedroom en Christy. 6MM. 
Nice 6 room, large lot la Fraser Ad- 

dttlon, *5500.
Lovely 8 bedroom N. Rue*«II.
Good 2 bedroom. Magnolia, l«6M.
2 bedroom B. FranoM with I  rentaM, 

good buy.
Nice 10 room apartment furnlehed, 

CM** In. 6160 monthly. In. 610.6M. 
1 bedroom Garland. 66600.
Business and Income Property
Good little grocery store end large 

4 room modern opt. 68600.

Your Listings Given Prompt 
Attention

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE • OIL • CATTLE

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

LEE (BUS) BENTON, Keel Estate. 
Your Hating* appreciated. 166 Mag- 
nolla. Phene 1446-J.

2 room home- f«need 68000 
1 bedroom N. NeMon 67100. 

bedroom 61400 will handle, 
mall ousiticss for sale. Ideal for on* 
or two ladles 66600 cash.

Booth • LandrumLathrop
61MR

Offlc« 102«
18*6

Mary Elian
108»

Ph. z«8l

Large home on the hill. Priced 
to M il. Near schools. Con
sider trade-in. Ph. 3632.

nr AUTOMOTIVE
T O

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Sande* le Our Business 

IMI Riplay________________ Phon» 816

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 13la
CompMte Motor *  Brake Servtoe

117 Body Shops 117
“ fÖ M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
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AUTOMOTIVE
120 Automobile« Fer Sade 120

N \ S H  SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48
tOU DOPE8, don’t you know a bar

Bln? A nice 1648 Chevrolet Aero 
dan going for only 1175.0«. Saa at 

«10 E. Denver after 6:64 p.m.

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd U5ED CARS 

Inc.
TE X  EVANS BUICK CO.

166 N Gray ___________ Phone

let Cream It 
In 100th Year

PLAINS M O TO R CO.
112 N. Froet Phon* 264

LONG’P SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale • Retail One 

886 8. Cuyler______________ Phone 175
120 Automobile* For Sole 12Ô

PANHANDLE 
A U TO  WRECKING
Parts, Tires any els*.

Oood Used Cars — Trucks 
We can save you monay. 

Opens 7 Days. East of town across 
n* highway from Pxnhandla Pack
ing.

PHONE 4433
RITFB lib ; 48 Mercury motor, heat- 

ar, radio, good tir»«, 6 wheals. Flret 
da«« condition. $85«. Call 3675.J.

• TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
LEWIS MOTORS

USED CARS
16M W. Wilke Phone «46*

CORNELIUS M OTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 644 216 W. Poetar

V. COLLUM  USED CARS
4tt 8. Cuyler Phone 816

McWi l l ia m s  m o to r  co .
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler Phon* IIM411 «■ Cuyler ____________Phone »600
NÔ Ô LltT-CO FFEY PONTIAC

Night Wrecker -  Ph. 1777H
16» N. Grey_______________ idione 686

751 DANtELS OARAGE 
We buy. sell and exchange car*

112 B. Craven i*hone 1171

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1147 D«Boto 4 Dr. 8*dan.
1*41 Ford 2 Door.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
EQUITY

Radio,
UITY In 164» Mercury Deluxe, 

heater, overdrive. Ph. U82W.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  -  -  "'I

PURSLEY M OTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

123. Tires -  Tubes 123

BALTIMORE — (JPl —  I c e  
cream, the country’s necessary 
luxury, la being duly feted today 
-  the 100th anniversary of the 
birth of the industry aa every 
kid on the block knows.

For It was that long ago that 
Jacob Fusgell. a milkman with  ̂
four routes in Baltimore, experi
mented with the frocen stuff aa 
a method of using .up hla surplus 
cream.

Four «tore« marketed his prod
uct with tome misgiving, but not 
for long. It sold like wildfire, 
Fuasell spread the buslneaa to 
Washington and New York, and 
hi* fortune was made

All Sizes Tires, Tubes
FOR SALE

In truck tires we hove 700 x 
20, 750 x 20, 825 x 20 ond 
most sizes in passenger car 
tires.

C. C. M A T H E N Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster
FOR BALE at coat: 4 new 750x1* elx- 

ply black Firestone tire«. Call 400.

NEW  GOODYEAR TIRES
In Moat Popular Sizes.

Also Goodyear Lifeguard Tubes

OGDEN & SON 
Formerly Ogden-Johnson

125 Boots A Accestoriea 125
Pr a c t ic a l l y  n e w  14 ft. Arkan. 

eas Traveler aluminum boat and 
1« H. P. Johnaon motor. Will dem
one traie at Archer Lake, 5 miles 
west on Borger Highway. Quentin 
R. Archer.

127127 Airlono For Sale
1»4«~LÜSCÔM8 8*A airplane. 4M 

hour« lined since new. Licensed un
til February, 1952. Phone 187J-R.

¡u *M M U M dm M H N R H lH  I f ®
PUSHING T H E  PEDALS—
Luke Easter works out on a 
bicycle at Cleveland's Municipal 
Stadium in an e f f o r t  to 
strengthen the pulled muscle in 
his leg. The injury, suffered on 
the training trip, had the huge 

,first baseman on sideline. (NEAJ

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE

6 ROOM house, garage. Price M504. 
Loan 82750. Yeager Street. Posses
sion now.
Oil Propertied -  Ranchea 

Phone 52 -  388

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm loans, 

ano*. Real Estate. 106 N. 
Phone *M. ___ , _____

Insur-
Frost.

White Dear Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 87* OR 6*76

I. S. JAM ESO N
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

4 G. I. HOMES
NEARING COM PLETION

Purchase* may aelact own paper, 
floor covering* etc.

John Bradley

Sibyl Weston • Î

}  R im a t  thc  local
RAOQUÊT9 CUDS

« V U E  RSH&AftBALr-

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
N lc* . drive Inn wall located, good 

bualneee. Priced right.
5 room garage and storm caller, 

special 61000. Good term*.
Nice 6 room. E. Denver. 14200.
Nice 8 bedroom Thut St. 16000 
Nice 5 room N. Weat »4500, tarma. 
Modern 3 room 8. Ballard, «4M down. 
Nlc* 6 room on Tarrao*.
Dandy 3 badroom N. KussalL 
Nlc* 6 room N. Gray.
Nlca 5 room N. Banka 67*50.
2 good Income propartlaa. eloa* In.
4 Unit apartmant nouaa doe* In. 
Oood 34M aero ranch, running water, 

worth th* money.
Large 5 room. Clarendon Hlway. 
60x40 barracks. A bargain 1866.
2 modern 3 room to be moved 62.000. 
Help U-Helf Laundry, good terms.
8 five room homes Tally Addition. 
Large I  room to be moved 11400 
(  room With rental, close la 611.6M. 
8 bedroom with rental. 6068*.
6 bedroom Wllllston «14,600.
4 room E. Craven «4160 
Nice 6 room E. Poster «7750.
Bualneee Property S. Cuyler.
Tourist Court, well locate*. Priced

tor quick sal*
a lovely 6 bedroom brick home*. 

Praaer Add.
Nlca S room bora** N. Nelson.
Good grocery store on highway.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BEN W H ITE  REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
G. I. and P. H. A. home* tor aal*.
CHAS. E. W AR D  -  Ph. 2040

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W IT H  US NO W !

W E'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W . W A TER S
Insurance Agency

117 E. KMgsmill-Ph. 339-1479
m —  u a --------------- T s j

dot «a kuaeell «trait 
_ _m«t«u ichoet call 6444.

ÎT1 Ôut-of-fetn» ? r»f" f f l
Fhk 6 W I T « a « ~f  rootn' ho5k  ¿n 

lot 50x114. Inquire Hammon’a Ore-Inquire 
Lefors. Taxa*.

f l l  Prag.-fe->e Moved i f f
iJ iW ftÑ  4 r » ói»i~ l»<>é«* a , ~ C  
b* aovad. Contact Dtck Walker. 
Phon« «lef-w.a.
MU on* reo « frema bous* îôr 
aal* te be aovad. 110 N. Werren. 
Phon« 1474M.
JtöOM modern Tiouae «o h « ___
Lodete« PUtNIae-Brow* Learn I 
a lle « w*e» of Pampa Ph. Itxt-J-i 
er eee R. C. Pettaaen

I

Ha n g in g  onto the iong- 
necked mouthpiece of the 

old-fashioned telephone for 
dear life, 1 managed to fum
ble the receiver back on it* 
hook.

How had they found me? 
How, in Heaven's name, 

had they sorted me out of the 
hubbub of Grand Central Sta
tion, and then traced, me 
across the miles to Hollister— 
where I wasn’t even me? Not 
Mary Tobias any more.

And, since they had—what 
now?

I  wasn’t used to running. I 
hadn’t known how to begin— until 
that night when I crouched In 
front of the fireplace in the Uny 
apartment I had shared with 
Caroline Leigh and burned the 
thick braids that had been my one 
claim to beauty. I had grown more 
used to running in the hour* that 
followed, when I had left the 
apartment as casually as pomible 
and gone to one of those horrid 
all-night movies whsra I M t stiff 
and terrified a* long a* I dared.

Day came, finally, although 
there were time* when I thought 
it never would, and I breakfasted 
behind my newspaper and then 
spent a long time in the rest room, 
making up. I didn’t want to look 
haggard when I presented myself 
at the bank; I wanted my savings, 
not questions.

Thera weren't any. The teller 
didn’t do more than glance at ma; 
why should he? hla very boredom 
seemed to say. I wai Mary Tobias, 
ha m w  me all the time; why
shouldn’t 1 have my money?

From the bank I went to Clim
bers. When I left there I had 
bundles— dresx, coat, shoes, purse, 
hat, to which 1 hastily changed 
in a rest room at Saks’. My old 
things went Into the bags.

* »  a
A ITER  that It was «tmple. There 

A  was nothing about the tall girl 
with a short straight bob and 
bangs to remind anyone of Mary 
Tobias, who wore her wheat- 
colored hair braided like a coronet 
about her head.

Breathing Miier then I had In 
nearly 24 hours, I want about the 
remainder of my shopping. It wai 
nearly noon whan I approached 
Grand Central, carrying the bag 
that made my travel costume com
plete. I  had spent too much 
monay, but I  had become Caroline 
Leigh, 4a route to Hollister to 
claim a dead husband’s Inheri
tance— an old rundown farmhouse 
where I could hide.
- Aa usual. -Grand Central was 
teaming. At the time 1 thought I 
was kicky; you can’t look quite 
so much like a fugitive if you're 
loot la a Jam of humanity. If my 
votoa was hardly more than a 
whisper when I  told the man 
"Hollister, Ind., one »ray, pleaae,” 
he seemed not to notice. I  laid 
down the bills, picked up my

1 managed to fumble the receiver back on its hook.
fouod me?

How had they

¡ - Ä Ä - i K Ä l w

for train time. I was right in run
ning away. I didn’t wqnt to die 
the way Caroline had! And they 
would kill me, too— I had seen 
that In Carl's eyes when he asked
me why I had felt it necessary 
for me to go to the police, too. 
After all, he had identified Caro
line, hadn't he?

a o »
LTE had. Apparently he had done 

i  lot of things besides those 
proclaimed by “Carl Metzker, 
Public Relations” so neatly let
tered on the front door of the 
office suite. 1 didn't know about 
them, or even dream that they 
existed, until the day I blundered 
in after hours, aggravated because 
the research job had taken longer 
than I had expected and I had a 
date at 7 for dinner. Thinking the 
place aa empty as It seemed, I 
went straight to my desk, put my 
notebook in a drawer, picked up 
the copy of a book I had bought 
that day.

As I was leaving, I  heard Carl's 
voice. And. bee sue* I, like Caro
line, thought there was nobody 
quite like Carl Metzker. I started 
toward his office, to My Hi or ’Bye 
or something. It doesn't matter 
Bow— neither was ever said.

Fdr Carl was Mying, “Splendid! 
I  «rill have them copied before 
midnight, you shall have the orig
inate to replace In your top secret 
files." He laughed, without mirth. 
"I trust they will never be 
missed '  Wemlngly.

"They will not be misted, Mr. 
atxker. 1 head my department; 

be the flret one there In

might have shrugged. “My pianal 
leaves LaGuardia at 12:10. You 
will not have much time, Mri 
Metzker.”

I fled.
That was six weeks before 1 

ran away, and six weeks were 
never longer. That, I suppose, was 
because I was looking continually 
for things—things like the twe 
return visits of the meek-appeer- 
ing little man from Washington, 
visits made during office hours as 
if he were the client that Carl said 
he was. I kept telling myself I  
was hysterical, that there was too 
much hysteria in New York. But 
I was sure enough to hide in the 
girls' lounge a couple of nfghta 
and try to search Carl’s office, a a a
IT  was after the second of those 
1 futile searches that I told Caro
line my suspicions.

She laughed at me, pooh-poohed 
the idea. Carl Metzker a Commie 
courier? “Don’t be a fool, Mary,” 
she Mid— and a week later they 
pulled her body out of the Hudson.

That's when I went to the police, 
to the solemn young lieutenant 
who promised—oh. so seriously!—  
to investigate and then probably 
couldn’t wait until I was out the 
door to grin all over his smug self. 
I went back to the office— to tee 
the cruel truth in Carl’s eyes. I  
knew that Caroline had told him—  
laughingly or accusingly—it didn’t 
matter— what I suspected.

So I ran . .
I let go my stranglehold on thel 

telephone. Where could 1 run to 
now/ They had found me —

-  d
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4bove is the Gray Street entrance to the Noblltt-Coffey 
Pontiac, Incorporated ••Goodwill” Used Car lot. Another entrance 
laces on the south side. Here Weldon Steward, pictured above, 
distributee the "Goodwill” used cars that the Noblitt Coffey ftrm 
across the street keep in top notch running condition for you, 

it would pay you to stop in at the "Goodw ill”  used car lot 
sometime soon and take a look at their offerings. You will find a 
large selection of like-new used cars, in almost any model and 
style that you like. a

Ivan Noblitt prides himself on the fact that they have built 
a perpetual service register that is indicative of hundreds of high
ly satisfied customers who return without hesitation to Nohlltt- 
Cof'ey for service work or to deal tor a "Goodwill”  used car.

Whether it's a new Pontiac or a "Goodwill used car, you will 
be sate in dealing with Noblltt-Coffey Pontiac, Incorporated.

that

Service Cleaners Gives You 
Fast, Safe Delivery Service
The way the weather has been 

atound Pampa the last several 
days a person never knows when 
he will be able to get his clean
ing out of the cleaners without 
getting caught in the rain and 
ruining them. But to be on the 
safe side, you can pick up your 
telephone and request front-door 
pickup and delivery of y o u r  
clothes, safe and dry, cleaned 
and well pressed. They will be 
returned to you in hours or days 
if you prefer, in virtually new 
condition.

Take Service Cleaners as an 
example. Located at 312 S o u t h  
Cuyler, they are in a position 
to answer calls from any part 
of the city with a minimum of 
delay. Your call will receive im
mediate attention, your clothes 
will be handled by cleaners who 
arc specialists In the cleaning 
and renovating of hi - g r a d e  
clothes. You won’t have to wor
ry about picking them up in 
the rain or of not g e t t i n g  
them b a c k  on time. Service 
Cleaners will have your order 
returned to your door in no time 
at all.

The modern cleaner, like so 
many other service organizations,

is given little noticeable apprecia
tion lor his work. He w o r k s  
unsung and unheralded at keep
ing his city clean. His prices 
are more than reasonable, espe
cially when compared with the 
three and four dollars per gar
ment the earlier cleaner charged 
for his efforts.

Next time you need s o m e  
cleaning •  done, pick up y o u r  
phone and call 1290. O l i v e r  
Jonas of Service Cleaners will 
be there in a jiffy. Give him 
an extra "thanks” ; he does a lot 
of work for very little in actual 
cost to you.

Pursley Motors Insures You j  
Of Safer Vacalion Driving

Here at Pursley Motors it is 
cur responsibility that your en 
gine purrs like a kitten on your 
summer vacation trip. It's our 
job .to put your car in smooth 
running condition . . .  to give 
i- pep ...  pick up . . .  speed 
with ease. You drive with con
fidence . . . all is well . . . It’s 
a mighty fine feeling to know 
your car is in safe and ideal

Pursley Motors. Reason number 
cne is that we first determine 
if your car can b e . put in, tip 
top condition. Reason' number 
two is that we use only fac
tory parts. Reason number three j 
is that the men who work on 
your par know what they are 
doing. Number four is that every 

.job is double checked. Reason 
' number five is that your carrunning condition.

To be sure, bring your car to ¡¡“ u S ed  on the road for per- 
Pursley Motors for your pre - ¡ formance before „turning it to

you. The sixth reason is that 
ycu are the sole judge and must

vacation check - up. Here are 
seven reasons why you can’t go 
wrong by bringing your car to

Did you know that Johnston's 
NO-ROACH coating, on the market
only three years, is now the larg
est selling roach killer in the Unit
ed States? Why? — Simply be
cause it’s so good and so effec- 

ye. Sold locally at Cretney's,

MODERN ROACH 
AND ANT CONTROL 

l atest research suggests that 
loaches carry polio virus! Sci
entists remoniniend that you 
control roaches, ants, water
ings the modern way — with 
Johnston's NO-ROACH. Brush
ed just where you want it (not 
a messy spray) the colorless 
coating kills these pests. E f
fective tor months — it’ s odor
less. stainless and invisible. 
S oz., 89c; pint SI .69; quart 
»2.98. Available at Cretney 
Drug Co.

Get Complete Farm Coverage 
From Top 0 ' Texas Really *

There is an old saying that 
goes, ‘Time and Tide wait for 
no man’. That is probably very 
true but today it is just as 
true that, "T im e, tide and H AIL 

¡wait for no man’ . There has 
l been quite a bit of hail around 
! this spring so far, and in all 
¡probability, there will be more.

Hail strikes without warning 
and is one of the most destruc-

Poliomyelitis, Small Pox, Diph- 
thearia, Encephalitis, Rabies, 
Spinal Meningitis, Scarlet Fever, 
Tetanus, Leukemia and Tularemia.

Under this policy you get 
$10,000 for each person, covering 
hospital bills, doctor bills, medi
cines, transportation,' nurses, X- 
Rays, blood transfusions, labora
tory fees, ambulance, railroad

REAL ESTATE LO AN«
FHA, GI Si Conventional 

AUTO F INANCING  
A LL  TYPE S  ot INSURANCE 
BONDS

Pampa Loan & Finance 
Service

Pampa Insurance 
Service

Walden E . Moore
Ray Salmon 

512 W. Kingfcmill Phone 165

, . , , ifare, iron lung, braces, crutches
live forces of nature to growing and a iIqne iare j t ajso pays
ciops It can ruin an entire crop , 5 000 8pecified accidental death
whether orchard or a field or benefit for each person insured,
maize, co.ton, wheat, etc., in a L y ^ j  for cdy bua and street 
matter of minutes. But, it n e e d cals sleam dle8e, and electrlc 
not ruin you! ¡railroad, elevated, surface or sub

ways accidents. Included is a 
$1,000 Poliomyelitis disability

Here They Are, 
3etter Than Ever, 

and Hotter Than 

the Weather!

'47 PONTIAC
2-Dr Slick as a Button

'48 STUDEBAKER
Champion 4-Dr. R, H & OD

'48 STUDEBAKER
Champion Club Cpe. R, H, OD

'47 CHEVROLET
Club Coupe Original black
finish. Slick. Seat Covers.

'46 HUDSON
4-Dr A-l Mechanical Cond.

'39 DODGE
Ideal work car

'41 FORD
2-Door

LEWIS MOTORS 
Used Car Lot

'200 W. Wilks and Amarillo Hiway 

Ph. «498
Open Evenings until 7:30

Hail insurance is included in 
our farm coverages from our 
strong, reliable companies, and 
will pay the damage. The wise 
farmer will protect his invest- 

I ment in seed, labor, cultivation 
and spraying expenses by insur
ing against hail damage in the 
companies we represent, thereby 
saving themselves from crippling 
financial loss. We insure all 
growing crops, fruits and vege
tables. Make your farm a safer 
place to live.

This is the time of year that 
most everyone starts thinking 
about Polio and Polio Insurance. 
We have a new policy here at 
Top o' Texas Realty and Insur
ance Company that gives you 
coverage on ten Dread diseases. 
It is our $14,000 Ten Dread Dis
ease Policy and is by the Am er
ican Standard L ife  Insurance

The ten diseases covered a re :

benefit that pays for total loss 
of use of both legs within six 
months from origin of polio or 
under this provision, a $1,000 
payment in the event of death 
should the one so afflicted not 
live six months.

The premiums are as low as 
five dollars, annually tor one 
person; tor family group, annual 
premium, ten dollars; one person, 
installments of two dollar* each 
30 days to total ’ six dollars an
nually; and the family group, 
installments of two dollars each 
30 days to total twelve dollars 
annually.

Stop in at tha Top o’ Texas

Bill Sugg, owner of 0. K. Rubber Welders, 918 Alcock (Borg, r 
Highway), makes available to Pampans a new Infra-Ray weld for 
tire repairs that is revolutionary, scientific and an O. K., exclu
sive.

By their new process, O. K. Rubber Welders, pictured above, 
can get the temperature exactly where they want It while the rest 
of the tire is completely protected. Bill Sugg Invites you to come 
In for a demonstration and explanation at any time.

And don’t forget, Bill will pay you the highest prices In town 
for any good, old, smooth tire that you can dig out of your base
ment, garage or wherever you can tind them. Someone needs 
those tires and they probably aren’t doing you any good. If you 
would rather keep them Bill will be glad to recap thetp for you 
so that maybe you can still get some good out of them.

Remember, O. K. has four exclusives. They are: Better cure 
for more safety: the second Is greater pressure and longer wear; 
on the third excluaivo feature the steel perfect circle mechanical 
pressure system giving better balance and smoother riding; Bet
ter non-skid mileage is the fourth O. K. exclusive.

Stop in soon at 918 Alcock and let Bill Sugg, owner, give you 
a demonstration.

be satisfied with the condition 
of your car after we work on it. 
Reason number seven is that our 
personal guarantee goes w i t h  
every car that we service.

If you are planning cn taking 
that vacation before long or 
when ever you do take It, be 
sure you bring your car Into 
Persley Motors and let us in
sure you of safer driving. Be 
sure your car is ready to go 
when you are; serviced to give 
you miles and miles of carefree 
motoring pleasure. Don’t t a k e  
chances this summer and 1 e t j 
your car ruin your vacation fun. 
Come in tomorrow to Pursley 
Motors and let up put y o u r  
car in tip • top vacation running 
condition.

You are the most important per
son at Mack’s Shoe Shop. They 
endeavor to give you fast, quality 
wotk and courteous service on all 
shoe repair work. Only the most 
modem methods are used to give 
you greater savings in money and 
time. Satisfactory shoe repairs 
are guaranteed at Mack's Shoe 
Shop, 308 South Cuyler. Have 
your shoes repaired like new to
day.

FOR ALL

YOUR DRUG

AND SUNDRY

NEEDS

SHOP THE 

"COMPLETE
i tDRUG STORE

§ W lN j$
D R U G  S T O R E S

Radcliff Symbol Of Success 
In Electric Supply Houses

Radcliff Electric, 519 S o u t h  
Cuyler, operated by Glenn Rad
cliff, is ready to furnish y o u  
with any need that you might 
have from the smallest to th e

Realty and Insurance Company | largest item in commercial and
O A A t , AW « m /a w m  a  41a m   Asoon for further information on 
Ten Dread Disease Policy and also 
on the farm coverage program. 
Top o' Texas Realty and Insurance 
Company is located in room 10, 
Duncan Building.

The United States leads all 
ether countries in production and 
use of silken fabrics, using more 
tilk than all other countries com
bined. *

Protect Your Invest
ment with Fire and 

Automobile 
Insurance

See Garvin Elkina 
Room 10 — Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 866

Top o' Texas 
Realty & Insurance

industrial needs. Being one of 
the outstanding electric supply 
houses in the Top o’ Texas 
area, they are a symbol of suc
cess in the electric field.

At Radcliff Electric you’U find 
a good line of one cylinder en
gines including Briggs *  Strat
ton, Lawson, Wisconsin, Kohler 
and Clinton.

You will also find the pop
ular Kohler line of , electric 
plants and a complete stock of 
parts, tools and equipment to 
service these with.

Standouts among their many 
magnetos are such names as 
Wico, Fairbanks -  Morse, Bendix, 
American Bosch, Eisemann a n d  
Case.

V

e ri z e

WE TAKE 
GREAT PRIDE
in doing a top-notch service 

job on your car. When you 

drive up here we make sure 

that your windshield la clean

ed, headlights cleaned and your 

every need la cared for.

S H A M R O C K
SERVICE STATION

«00 W. Footer Phona 1919

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S

CRYSTAL
PALACE

U I  N. Cuyler Phone MU

Radcliff Electric Company is 
the authorized agent for all lines 
that it handles.

Among the other lines carried 
by Radcliff Brothers Electric 
Company are the Purolator Oil 
Filters, Marvel Mystery Oil, Edi
son Spark Plugs, parts, s a l e s  
and service on Zenith Carburet
ors, Packard Ignition Cable and 
a re-charging service on f i r e  
extinguishers.

Remember, Radcliff is the firm 
tc take care of all your electrical 
problems, commercial or indus
trial. Visit, write, wire, or call 
Radcliff Brothers Electric Com
pany for your needs. The ad
dress is 519 S. Cuyler; the phone 
number is 3391.

Automotive 
Machine Shop

MOTOR REBUILDING 
OR

MOTOR EXCHANGE 
Crankshaft GRINDING 
Automotiva Parts Whsle, 
John C. Schwind, Owner

Service Parts & 
Machine Co.

650 W. Foster Phone 823

/  Here ere more of those new Champions, Commanders and 
Land Cruisers that are available at Lewis Motors, 211 North Bal
lard. Wes Lewis said that his allotment has been Increased for 
each month, and that you will be able to get the model and color 
that you have been waiting so long amT patiently for.

Wes Invites you to drop by and take a look at the models that 
he now has on the showroom floor. You will see a grand new 1981 
Studehaker Champion, one of the four lowest priced ears In Amer
ica today! Studehaker also offers a brand new High-efflcteney V-8 
Commander —  a truly great car that sparkles with brilliant sew 
performance.

The cars are style-marked with characteristic Studehaker dis
tinction, ol course. They are brilliantly engineered and enduringly 
built down to the smallest detail.

Then, too, the new Studehaker» offer the most advanced auto
matic transmission, the Studehaker Automatic Drive. This “no- 
clutch-no-gearshlft” driving takes over much ol the physical ef
fort of car operation for you.

You’ll go a long way before you find a  better opportunity to 
buy than you’U find at Wes Lewis’ Studehaker Agency, 211 North 
Ballard. Better stop by right now and get your order In.

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters”

# CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

# FIXTURES 
a REPAIRS

"W e Specialize In 
Oil Field Electrification’*

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed £
S19 W. Foster Phone U M

For Your Complete 

Driving Satisfaction — 

ACCESSORIZE Your 
Pontiac . . .  with tho 

1951 Pontiac Accoaaorios
NOBLITT-COFFEY 

122 N. Gray
PHONE 33X0

AIR CONDITIONING

Pampa News ad

vertising is an invest

ment, not a cost.

RECAPPING 
10.000 MI. GUARANTEE

4-Ply.
600x16 t*«b-««yrs(* • • . 6.95
625x16 • • • s C*lo 1*1* • • • • e e  >*# ,« . 7.95
650x16 ............   ,..8.95
600x16 Jeap («I* e e .•_•(•> >> • • 8.95 
670x15 . . . . . . . 7 . 9 5
710x15 .. 8.95
760x15 9.95
820x15 10.95

Call DES

. . .  All typos of Shoot 
Motal Work.

Payno Forced Air Hosting

DES MOORE 
*  TIN SHOP 
f 1 Heating

320 W. Klngsmlll Phone 102

Guns
§  Ammunition 

Rod! 
Redi' 9

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment for nil ̂ Sporta 

Hobby Supplies 

Meçhanlcal Toys

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

US E. Klngsmlll Phona «77

HAWKINS 
RADIO LAB
First In Radio 

First in Talavision
Now and Usad 

Radios For Sola
911 S. Barnes Phene M

ICE PROTECTS VITAMINS

BILL SUGG. Owner
918 Alcock Phone4032

RECAPS • REPAIRS • N IW  . USED

i LOW COST—EXPERT SERVICE I

EMERGENCY? Call Us Anytime!
Doy or night . . . you con de
pend en ut for any emergency 
car need. You get the same 
expert attention from our 
technician*.

Night Phone — 1764-J
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

,w  PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
g iS T n ?  105 N. B ALLA R D  PHONE 113

a"UR New Way of at
taching top lifts will nsvor 
scratch your floors.

Grt M W  Top lifts New!

MAGNETO REPAIRING
All Mokes and Models 

Authorized Factory Shop 

AM Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric (o .

Quick Service #  Quality Workmanship

MACK'S SHOE SHOP
308 SOUTH CUYLER

Your Bodroom Can Be

com/ w m m v c o o i
For a Fow Nickels a Day!

• to wn !  by
MlMT-bl 
I 8-Yssrl

uses no

nUGiD/M*f
W in d ow  M odal Î

Mr a ir  coNoitiomR

Bert A. Howell & Co.
1M

,  ;


